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Find us at "Billings
Livestock Horse Sale"

BLS SALE STATS
It's solid and steady as

quality drives the market
Top Sale Horses for  2012:

Jan - $ 7,750
Feb - $33,000
Mar- $8,,800
Apr - $15,000

May - $22,000
June - $13,500
July -  $19,500
Aug -  $18,000

It's three big days in Billings, Mon-
tana!  Get set for a big weekend full of good
horses September 21-23! AND -  Please join
us as we celebrate Billings Livestock's 78th
anniversary.

We're proud of Billings Livestock
"Montana's Pioneer Market" - BLS was origi-
nally established in 1934 as a HORSE &
MULE Market.  In the past 14 years alone
we've hosted 160 horse sales, seling over
110,000 horses - all kinds, classes, & levels.

September's sale is full of good
mares, riding horses, finished arena horses,
stallions, and prospects - but our feature is
ROPE HORSES!

It's a gotta-go-to-Billings week-
end! Haulers will be available - fly into Bill-
ings, enjoy your Montana horse sale week-
end under the Big Sky.  At BLS, we like
horses and know you do, too!

September 21-22-23
Big Sale Weekend!

Rope, Ride, Ranch, & Recreate
Friday • JACKPOT TEAM
ROPING on sale horses -

 Enter at 1 p..m. Rope at 3 p.m.
HorsePalace Arena • Exit 437

on I-90
Saturday • 9  a.m. Preview -

ropers, cutters & saddlehorses
12 Noon Sale Time!

Sunday • 8 a.m. Cowboy Church
9 a.m. Loose Horses Sell

10 a.m. Preview
12 Noon Sale Time!

September Sale Loaded With Good  Horses
It's our fall super sale showcase!!

With a speed index of 82 and standing
16 hands, Hip 100 "Streak A Dash" a
1996 AQHA Sorrel Stallion x Streakin
Six and out of Bedash x Beduino was
offered by Sherri Brown, Boise, ID.
Gentle and bred to boogie, the special
stallion sold to Colorado's Circle T Ranches
for $9,000.

Good geldings are the foundation that this
sale is built on, month after month.  Hip
91 "Pistols Red Jazzy" a 2006 AQHA
Red Roan Gelding x Peppy Pistol Lad is
one of those "good geldings".  Offered
by Steven T. Flint, West Point, UT the
extra-nice saddle horse brought $4,600.

Jackie Brand, Harrision, AR offered Hip
263 "Cash N In For Bugs" a 2002 AQHA
Chestnut Ggelding x Slilck Shadow and
out of Call Me Hot Stuff x Kitaman.
Eearning paychecks at every level, from
the futurities to the jackpots to the ro-
deos, the bred-to-do-it geldilngs sold to
Clayton Small, Busby, MT for $10,000.

Charisma blended with genetics and this pair has alot to talk about! - Hips 134/134X
"Kats Dainty Gal" a 2001 AQHA Sorrel Mare x High Brow Cat and out of Dainty
Playgirl sold with her 2012 filly at side by Mr. Skyline Peppy and bred back the same
for 2013.  Offered by Atwood Quarter Horses, Kenwood, CA the special pair
brought $18,000.

Runnin' And Gunnin'
It was shine-time for the speed bred kind - including arena horses,
prospects, and breeding stock - as Billings Livestock hosted their
14th annual “August Special Catalog Sale” August 25-26.

The all-out, western weekend wel-
comed  907 head of horses and kicked off
Friday afternoon with a UBRC “Pistols and
Crystals” tour stop barrel race while
Sunday’s annual “Montana Miniature and
Pony” sale wrapped up the two-days of
horses and more horses.

Included in the top five selling
horses were two finished barrel horses, a
true barrel horse prospect, and a proven
race stallion.  The top five averaged
$10,560.

Leader of the pack was Hip 134
“Kats Dainty Gal” a 2001 AQHA sorrel mare
by High Brow Cat - the #1 All-Time Lead-
ing Cutting Horse Sire- and out of Dainty
Playgirl, the $271,000 NCHA money earner
and NCHA Open Futurity Champion.

The royal mare sold with her 2012
filly at side - and bred back for 2013 - to
Atwood Quarter Horse’s sire,  Mr. Skyline
Peppy, a $238,000 money earning son of
Peppy San Badger.

Offered by Atwood Quarter
Horses, Kenwood, CA, the three-in-one
package brought $18,000.

Reserve sale honors went to Hip
263 “Cash N In For Bugs” a 2002 AQHA
Chestnut gelding x Slick Shadow x One Slick
One and out of a Kitaman daughter.

Hauled and won on at every level,
from futurities to rodeos, the fancy ride
was consigned by Jackie Brand, Harrison,
AR, and sold to Clayton Small, Busby, MT
for $10,000.

 Loaded with star quality and
dazzle- one look told you he was special -
Hip 246 “Royal Eye Paint” a 2009 AQHA
Gray Gelding x Royal Shake Em was “all that
and more”

He came gentle and wanting to
please, started on barrels and roping,  and
was truly a first-class arena prospect.

Offered and shown by Mike and
Lorie Diodosio, Fowler, CO, the good colt
brought $8,600 and sold to Wade Ryan,
Woodruff, UT.

She rode the best, had been
through 4-H, ranched on, and ridden by her
ten-year-old owner, and Hip 426 “Willow”
a 2001 Grade Black Molly Mule was the
hard-to-find-kind.

Offered by Sheila Bowman, Pine
Bluffs, WY the fancy gal stood 16 hands
and sold to Dan Smelka, Helena, MT for
$3,700.

Rock-solid sale averages show the
top five at $10,560, top ten at $7,870; top
20 brought $5,960; top 50 averaged
$4,100 and the top 100 brought $3,016.

Loose market continues it’s strong
run as the top five averaged $1,755, top
ten at $1,580; top 20 brought  $1,280; top
50 at $904; and the top 100 selling loose
averaged $667.

Billings Livestock’s annual “Cow
Country Classic” catalog sale is next on the
BLS Sale agenda September 21-23.

The big, fall sale event will head-
line “Rope Horses”.

 It's pick one, draw two!  2 steers and a top ten finals $20 per/man
EVERYONE GETS BOTH STEERS!!

Gordy Alderson Trophy Bits to Champions!!

Team Roping Jackpot on Sale Horses!

FRIDAY • September 21 • BLS Arena•
Enter at 1 p.m  Rope at 3 p.m.

ROPE, ROPE, ROPE!!!



Join us in celebrating 78 years as "Montana's Pioneer Market"

Rope, Rope, Rope • See over 100 rope horses in one weekend!

Billings Livestock Top 20 List • August 25-26, 2012

2006 AQHA Red Roan Gelding x Madonnas Blue
Bee x Flying X 6 out of Miss Rem D Or Pine x
Colonel Zippo Pine. Remedy is a catchy good look-
ing red roan horse. He has been used in all as-
pects of ranch work from sorting pairs, drag-
ging calves to the fire, and doctoring cattle.
Remedy has been started on heading and heel-
ing. He scores good and runs hard to cattle. You
can lay him of and ride him again and he will be
the same as when you last rode him. Remedy has
no buck and is sound and is ready to go to the
ranch or the arena. 509-486-8134. Coggins. SR1

JACK - 2001 GRADE Sorrel Gelding. Excellent
head horse but will work as a heel horse as well.
Has been ridden outside for ranch work and have
used him to drag bulls out of the arena at ro-
deos. Gentle but can a little cinchy once in a while
but will ride off fine. Will show in preview.
Coggins. SR2

TUCKER - 2000 GRADE Chestnut Gelding. Good
arena horse, has been used for steer wrestling
also. Lots of speed and ability, gentle for about
anybody. Will show in preview. Coggins. SR3

2004 AQHA Steel Gray Gelding x Coyote Colo-
nel x Colonel Freckles out of Miss Frosty Timur
x Featured Frosty. Ace is a flashy and super
athletic ranch broke gelding. Ace is not only
pretty but he is quick to learn and fun to ride. I
have done everything on the ranch on Ace, from
dragging calves at branding to doctoring cattle
in summer pasture. He knows how to carry him-
self through the timber, rocks and brush. He
has lots of ranch miles on him and is a great
rope horse prospect. He is good minded and
gentle. Easy to shoe and load. 100% sound. For
more info call 509-322-2024. Coggins. SR4

2002 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Magics Red Baron x
Skipper Luck out of Miss Lucky Buttons x Lucky
Bobby Lynx. Finished head/heel, calf, break-
away, goat, barrel horse. Talented mare, won
2010 Utah Rookie Of The Year on her. She is
one that can go all day. Good to haul, shoe, clip.
A lot of fun to ride. She will take you to the pay
window. Call 435-681-0170. Coggins. SR5

1998 AQHA Chestnut Gelding x Wranglers Ridge
x Rocket Wrangler out of Twaynas Feast x
Twaynas Dash. Wrangler is a solid head or heel
horse. Great for any level roper. Wrangler is
solid and quiet in the box, rates great and will
give you the same shot even if he’s been sitting
for a few months. 15 hands and 1200 pounds.
Loves his job and people. SR6

2005 AQHA Chestnut Mare x French Flit x
Frenchmans Guy out of Gay Lady Joak x Gay Bar
Ten. HEELERS - Take a look at this drop dead
gorgeous mare. She will not disappoint you. She
was trained by Paul Grimesman last winter and

then finished all summer here in Montana. She
has been hauled to local jackpots and is ready
for a job. ANYONE can ride this horse, guaran-
teed. NO holes, issues or habits. You can turn
her out for the winter and bring her back in the
Spring, saddle up and go, she stays broke. With
her looks and ability you can’t go wrong. Did I
mention she is also a granddaughter of
Frenchmans Guy? She also has Flit Bar and Gay
Bar King on her papers! Current on everything
including shots, shoes and wormer. She will be
shown in the rope horse preview, you will not be
disappointed. We have sold on of the top selling
rope horses at this sale two years ago, we don’t
offer many, but when we do, they are the goods.
Call 406-439-7808. Coggins. SR7

PETER - 2006 GRADE Grulla Gelding. ROPE OR
RANCH! Peter is a gentle gelding that I have
owned for the past 3 years. Peter has done all
aspects of ranching from sorting cattle, drag-
ging calves to the fire, AI. Been on long, big gath-
ers in rough country. Also used to rope and doc-
tor yearlings and used for calving. Along with
being a great ranch horse I have been to lots of
ropings and have on money both heading and heel-
ing. Call 406-670-5037. SR8

2002 AQHA Dun Gelding x Lovin Malbec x Doc’s
Malbec out of Minnie Jo Hancock x Damrons Tall
Boy. Corona is a super ranch horse, heel horse
and all around using horse! We have drug calves,
roped yearlings and shipped for 2 years on him.
Sound and no buck. Call Bobby for more infor-
mation at 605-870-0228. Coggins. SR9

COUGAR - 1997 GRADE Sorrel Gelding. Big stout
head horse. Scores runs. Has had steers tripped
on him and been hazed on at major rodeos in
PRCA. Sound and no buck. Ready to GO! Call
Bobby  at 605-870-0228. Coggins. SR10

2008 AQHA Black Gelding x Fast Moon Chic x
Marthas Six Moons out of MissNalickin x Miss
N Command. JB is by Fast Moon Chic Barrel Fu-
turity winner sire and out of MissNalickin by
Miss N Command (won $85,000 cutting) and
GiveMAlicken (si100). JB has 5 months with a
professional trainer, he is loping a smooth bar-
rel pattern and is started heading steers. JB is
smooth moving, has nice disposition and is very
cowy. He is a nice horse!!! Coggins. SR11

1997 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Doc Coup x Doc-
tor Hybar out of Candys Chain Lynx x Little Lynx
Doc. Competitive in calf roping/breakaway, goat
tying, and both ends in team roping. Good in the
box and leaves off hand. Very quick and easy to
get along with. Coggins. SR12

2006 APHA Chestnut Solid Gelding x Peppys
Remichex x Peppy Badger Chex out of Specls
Fride Stich x Scribbles. Sonny is a 15.2 hand

sorrel ranch gelding. This guy can PULL. He was
used on a ranch for most his life and has more
recently been exposed to a different life. He
is on the pick up horse string and was the main
mount this season. Been exposed to it all on the
rodeo road and even been in a few parades. He
is gentle to be around. Head and heel horse.
Been through a barrier at some amateur ro-
deos on the heading side. Has a huge stop and
would make a good mount in the breakaway rop-
ing. Is also showing promise in the barrel rac-
ing. Lightly patterned and really has the ability
to make some competitive. Sonny is built to get
the job done and has a 'go get 'em' attitude.
Up to date on vet work including just getting
his teeth done. Good with his feet. Hauls with-
out problems. Drinks and eats on the road.
Stands to the trailer all night or stalls with ease
as well. Turned out with a pasture full of geld-
ings at home and is not the mean man or the
one that gets picked on. Right in the middle of
the herd. No maintenance, worries or problems
with this guy. Honest and ready for you!
www.FordQuarterHorses.com for more videos
and information 509-951-9133. Coggins. SR 13

2007 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Peppys Blue Olena
x Hancocks Blue Olena out of Feature Trip x
Another Feature. Melvin was born on our place
in Washington State. He has a great disposi-
tion, gentle to handle, sweet in your pocket type
horse who comes running from the fields to get
caught and stands at the fence watching you
out in the barn yard. He has been handled by
every experience level and age. My 4-year-old
daughter can put a halter on him because we
have taught him to drop his head to the ground
for her to put his halter on and off and handle
him at her height. Melvin has been hauled to
barrel races and won money in the 3D. He is a
push style horse and not a free runner. He is
ratey and will not run off. Has been patterned
on the poles as well and really moves off your
legs to be quick in between. For the past 2 sea-
sons now he has also been picking up bucking
horses and roping bulls. Runs hard to horses,
loves to work. Has a lot of pull. Melvin has also
been roped on as well. Been used for both the
heading and the heeling. Can handle both really
well. Good in the box, never done anything stu-
pid. I have also been roping breakaway calves
on him as well. I rope really well on him because
I am an aggressive rider in the breakaway rop-
ing. Like to really ride across the line. He is
good in the corner and moves off your hand but
gets across really nice with an aggressive rider
from the start. He is great to haul on the road.
Drinks and eats. Stands tied to the trailer all
night or turn him out in the pen with the rest
of our herd. No pawing or digging. No bad hab-
its. Been ridden through parades, carried flags,
pulled clowns around the arena, been through
multiple fireworks show. Loud music and excit-

ing action doesn’t bother him. Sound, has a scar
on his the front of his front leg that he got as a
colt but there was no damage done to any muscles
or ligaments and was never lame on it. Call for
more information, pictures and videos available.
509-951-9133. Coggins. SR14

2002 APHA Bay Solid Gelding x Chisos x Alydar
out of ImaSpecialySwirled x Western Special.
Duece, 2002 solid APHA Bay Gelding, 15.3,
1200lbs. He is as solid and consistent of a head
horse as you will find. He is good in the box, leaves
off of your hand, scores great, runs hard to the
hip, will rate all day, handles cattle with ease
and faces great. He will work the same today or
a year from now. He has taken me to the USTRC
Finals & WTRC Finals, packed me to a WTRC Cir-
cuit Championship. He is no stranger to packing
me to the pay window. He is perfect for any type
of score as well as a rope barrier. Duece is the
type of horse that the whole family can win on,
from the low number to the high number, he has
a ton of speed and the ability to rate with the
best of them. He’s the real deal. We have been
snubbing colts and ponying race horses on him
since he was 2 years old. I have used him in the
feedlot and gathering and sorting in the moun-
tains, he’s drug calves to the fire and been heeled
on some. I have packed flags on him at many
WTRC Ropings and the kids have played with him
on the barrels as well. I have owned him since
the day he was born, and know him inside and
out. You will look high and low to find a horse any
more honest as Duece. He sells sound! Watch him
Friday in the Jackpot and in the preview…you
won’t be disappointed… Video available at: http:/
/ w w w . y o u t u b e . c o m /
watch?v=heBQRg1XkLY&feature Please call Kay
Lynn n 208-969-0461. Coggins. SR15

2001 AQHA Brown Gelding x Go Beckwith Roan
x Beckwith Dun out of Early Judgement x Bet-
ter Judgement. Head horse, scores well. Has lots
of speed, but gentle enough for a beginner. All
around ranch horse, drug lots of calves to the
fire. Benn to hunting camp and packed elk.
Started on barrel pattern. UTD shots. Call 970-
846-9826. Coggins. SR16

2003 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Freckles Cross
Bell x Shining Spark out of Zans Diamond Sadee
x Zans Diamond Sun. Ken is a great kids horse
and heeling horse. He has a wonderful personal-
ity that everyone gets along with. He has ranch
work experience and is a horse that you can do
anything on. He is strong out of the box and has
a great stop. Ken is a great horse that anyone
will love and get along with. Coggins. SR17

Complete Catalog on the web
Thursday,September 13

Rank Price Hip# Horse Consignor Purchaser
1 $18,000134/134X "Kats Dainty Gal" 01 AQHA Sorrel Mare x High Brow Cat x High Brow Hickory Atwood Quarter Horses; Kenwood, CA Douglas Hines; Saltcoats, SK;
2 10,000 263 "Cash N In For Bugs" AQHA Chestnut Gelding x Slick Shadow x One Slick One Jackie Brand; Harrison, AR Clayton Small; Busby, MT
3 9,000 100 "Streak A Dash" 96 AQHA Sorrel Stallion x Streakin Six x Easy Six Sherri Brown; Boise, ID Circle T Ranches; Antonito, CO
4 8,300 246 "Royal Eye Paint" 09 AQHA Gray Gelding x Royal Shake Em x  Royal Quick Dash Mike & Lorie Diodsio; Fowler, CO Wade Ryan; Woodruff, UT
5 7,500 132 "Out N Out" 94 AQHA Brown Mare x Bold Episode x Dash For Cash Haley Craft; Whitesboro, TX Teresa Frate; Moody, TX
6 6,000 162 "Handy Pretty Buck" 05 AQHA Grullo Gelding x Pretty Buck Squirt x Poco Diegos Jessie Schmitt Horse Ranch; Holland, IA Hastings Lane Farm; Driggs, ID
7 5,400 482 "Skips Money Dew" 06 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Skip Seth x Design By Money Barbara Johnson; Colstrip, MT Nathan Anderson; Big T, MT
8 5,000 207 "Hollywood Kind" 05 AQHA Dun Gelding x Major Jac Daniels x Jac Daniels Neat Turner Performance Horses; Stevensville, MT Roy Schuchard; Watertown, SD
9 4,800 93 "BBR Double Overtime" 06 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x A Chic In Time x Smart Chic Olena Jo Schaaf; Bonesteel, SD S Foster Assoc; E Helena, MT
10 4,700 262 "ET Tiger Jim" 06 AQHA Bay Geld x Mr Poco Blakburn 087 x King Cutter         JimSteven T Flint; West Point, UT Will/Bev Howe; Richland, OR
11 4,600 91 "Pistols Red Jazzy" 06 AQHA Red Roan Geld x Pepper Pistol Lad x Dry Spec A PepperSteven T Flint; West Point, UT Rory Patten; Buck Lake, AB;
12 4,500 124 "Smoken Pistol" 08 AQHA Bay Gelding x Frenchmans Guy x Sun Frost Lynn or Patty Ann Perry; Vaughn, MT Morris Place Ranch; Big T, MT
13 4,400 194 "AR Fashionable Chex" 09 AQHA Bay Mare x Colonel Doc Bar Chex x Colonel Freckles Atwood Quarter Horses; Kenwood, CA Clayton Small; Busby, MT
14-15 4,000 34 "Hobo Zan Peppy" 05 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Goldmine Dun It x Dun It With A Twist Schmitt Horse Ranch; Holland, IA Heather Bales; Lodge Grass, MT
14-15 4,000 94 "Pepsis Ghost" 05 AQHA Red Roan Gelding x Bozeman Playboy x New Surf Colleen Raty; Chinook, MT Michael Rodriguez; Buffalo, WY
16-17 3,900 44 "Daboys A Nu Chex" 05 AQHA Gray Gelding x Daboys Memory x Count GoldstringAmy Heitland; Sheffield, IA Hastings Lane Farm; Driggs, ID
16-17 3,900 205 "Floyd" 00 Grade Palomino Gelding Jon Starr Quarter Horses; Joshua, TX Nielson Livestock Co; Powell, WY
18 3,800 105 "Bullys First Bug" 09 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Brays Eye Full x Mr Eye Opener Jackie Brand; Harrison, AR Ryon Simon; Cannon Falls, MN
19-20 3,700 227 "VVR High On Corona" 08 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Coronas Velvet x Corona Cartel Nicholas Ranch; Fort Washakie, WY Dan Cross; Wickenburg, AZ
19-20 3,700 426 "Willow" 01 Grade Black Molly Mule Shelia Bowman; Pine Bluffs, WY Dan Smelko; Helena, MT



We're proud to be "America's Cowhorse Powerhouse"

October 27-28
"Fall Special
Catalog Sale"

Our BLS Soundness

Guarantee

14 years & running!!

It's enforced!! And we mean
business.  Buy and sell with con-
fidence - Credibility and De-
pendability are important to us.

At Billings Livestock Horse Sales, all horses
that are ridden through the ring and sell as
a result of being ridden through the ring,
are GUARANTEED SOUND until Monday
Noon following the Saturday Sale and Tues-
day Noon following the Sunday Sale  unless
otherwise stated from the block.

To further define our policy, if the horse
sells at 6 p.m. on the Saturday of our sale,
the horse will be guaranteed sound for an
additional 42 hours - Noon on Monday.

What we here at BLS Horse Sales consider
sound is:  Sight out of both eyes, good in
the air, hit the gound sound on all four, and
not to crib.

Your confidence in our sale does make a
difference!   See you at the sale - and re-
member - at BLS, We Like Horses!

September 21-22-23
"Cow Country
Classic"Sale"

TWO BIG-DAYS!
NOTE DATE!! We'll rope and cut, too!  All
classes of horses sell!  From finished to
prospects, we'll have 'em!!!   Take in
Yellowstone Park in it's fall splendor - then
-take in the horse sale!

NEW, NEW, NEW!!!!
FRIDAY, October 26
Preview at 3 p.m.  HorsePalace Arena, Exit
437 on I-90!!  We'll preview the barrel
horses first, followed by the saddle and
ride horse preview, cutting horses, and
then rope horses!  We'll have lots of cattle
to show your horse!

SATURDAY, October 27
Our feature is -  PERFORMANCE HORSES!
And - those great Northern Geldings, Geld-
ings, Geldings!  Catalog is open to all types
and classes of horses, including geldings,
mares, stallions, prospects, and young
stock!   We'll print a supplement for late
consignments!

WEATHER PERMITTING - We'll pre-
view the catalog horses again in the BLS
Arena, beginning at 10 a.m. with the cut-
ting horses showing first, followed by the
ride horse preview.  We'll have cattle
loaded at 11 a.m. for the rope horses!
CATALOG SALE TIME:  12 NOON!

SUNDAY, October 28
Cowboy Church at 8 a.m. BLS Sale Arena;
Loose horses sell at 9 a.m.  11 a.m. Preview,
BLS Arena, weather permitting.  Catalog
Sale Time:  12 Noon!  Catalog supplement
horses follow the catalog and open consign-
ment horses wind up the day!

Featuring ROPE HORSES!  Catalog is open
to all types and classes of horses, includ-
ing geldings, mares, stallions, prospects,
and young stock!   We'll print a supplement
for late consignments, too!

FRIDAY, September 21
JACKPOT ROPING ON SALE
HORSES!
Plan to attend the JACKPOT TEAM ROP-
ING on the SALE HORSES  - enter at 1 p,.m
ROPE AT 3  p.m. SHARP! Friday afternoon
in BLS Arena!  (If it's raining, we'll move to
the HorsePalace Arena on I-90 Exit 437)
Our roping will offer good cattle, a good
time, good prizes, and a professinally run
roping. GORDY ALDERSON Trophy Bits to
the Champions!  Horses entered in the
"ROPE HORSE SESSION" are eligible to
compete - 2 steers and a top ten finals for
$20/man.  EVERYBODY gets both steers.
Pick one partner, draw two!  See just what
those sale horses can do!  Anniversary Bar-
B-Q begins at 6  p.m. SALE TIME: 6 p.m.

SATURDAY, September 22
CATALOG SALE TIME 12 Noon
Previews -we got 'em!  Lots of cattle for
both the ropers and cutters - we'll  begin
at 9 a.m. with the ROPERS, followed by the
cutters; then saddle and ride horses, and
at 11 a.m. we'll ROPE AGAIN!! Calf horses
show first, followed by the second session
of team roping horses!!  SALE TIME:  12
NOON!

SUNDAY, September 23
CATALOG SALE TIME 12 Noon
We'll rope some more on Sunday, too!  Our
"Fall Colors Catalog Sale" will feature horses
with color including paints, appaloosas, grade
and AQHA horses of roan, dun, buckskin, or
black sell in the annual "Fall Colors Catalog
Sale"!   "Cow Country Classic" Catalog also
continues!

The day begins with Cowboy Church
at 8 a.m. followed by the Loose horse session
at 9 a.m. Preview begins at 10 a.m. in the BLS
Arena!  SALE TIME:  12 Noon!  Open con-
signment follows the catalog horses on Sun-
day!

TWO BIG-DAYS!

Good. Better. BLS.
2003 AQHA Dun Gelding x Blue BlackJack x Rio
Valentine out of Productions Kitty x The
Producktion. Mack is a great horst hat has been
ranched on and has done everything. He is cowy
and ropes well. I can ride him all day long in moun-
tains bridleless. Great for sorting, roping, doc-
toring and riding in the mountains. He has ran
about 50 steers out of the heel box. He is a
beautifully built horse and loves to be with
people. Coggins. SR18

2006 AQHA Gray Gelding x Seven From Heaven
x Playgun out of Sabe Duel x Gunduel. Gunner is
a very pretty, dark gray gelding that has an out-
standing pedigree. He’s been rode a lot both
outside and in the arena. He has lots of talent
and ability and is an excellent arena prospect.
Gunner has been heeling the donkey, used to
check pairs, and is really cowy. Sound, current
on deworming, shoes. For more information go
to www.schmitthorseranch.com or call us at 608-
434-4789. Coggins. SR19

2006 AQHA Gullo Gelding x Silver Tongue Devil
x HB Cool Kat out of Poco Lil Moxie Lady x Quads
Poco Tab. Hollywood is a gorgeous, full made
gelding in the prime of his life. He’s gentle and
has a great personality. He’s had the rope swung
on him and is a big time head horse prospect.
Hollywood has lots of conformation, bone, and
substance and a big dose of cowboy color. Sound,
current on deworming, shoes.
www.schmitthorseranch.com or call us at 608-
434-4789. Coggins. SR20

2003 AQHA Red Roan Gelding x Bar W Two
Tyree Red x Ty Two Jack out of Jacks Yellow
Moon x Roan Jack Bar. Jack is a finished head
horse that’s the whole package. He’s been hauled
to numerous jackpots, USTRC’s, and rodeos. He
stands great in the box, rates, faces, and scores
like a rock. He’s the type of rope horse that is
adjustable to any level of roper. Jack has also
been heeled on a ton, used all over the ranch,
and is quiet on trail rides. He’s super pretty with
lots of chrome and great conformation. Be sure
to check him out at the jackpot on Friday and
preview on Saturday. Sound, current on deworm-
ing, shoes. For more information go to
www.schmitthorseranch.com or call us at 608-
434-4789. Coggins. SR21

2008 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Boogie Drift x
Drifter Trumpet out of Casn In Docs Gold x
Little Peppys Cashn. Cash is a stunning young
buckskin gelding that’s an outstanding rope horse
prospect. He has excellent conformation, pretty
headed, and good foot and bone. He’s super will-
ing, smooth mover, and has lots of ability. Cash
has been used in a feedlot in Tennessee and is
really broke to ride. He lopes collected circles,
bends at the poll, soft sided, and has a big stop.
We’ve been roping the donkey and the hot heels
on him and shows lots of promise. Sound, cur-
rent on deworming, shoes. For more information
go to www.schmitthorseranch.com or call us at
608-434-4789. Coggins. SR22

2002 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Pocos Hollywood
Jac x Pocos Dry Doc out of Marys Peppy Dee x
Dee Colonel. Colonel is a royally bred gelding
that’s a solid heel horse. He’s foundation look-
ing with a cute head and tons of shape. Very easy
to rope on, lots of rate, and super cowy. He’s
been hauled to ropings all over the Midwest and
dang sure knows his job! Colonel has excellent
manners, stands quiet at the trailer or the arena,
and great in the box. Be sure to watch him in
the previews! Sound, current on deworming,
shoes. For more information go to
www.schmitthorseranch.com or call us at 608-
434-4789. Coggins. SR23

2006 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding x Country Blues
Star x Country Hank out of Zan Parr Nell x Zans
Parson. Hank is a stout made gelding that’s an
excellent head horse prospect. He’s gentle, rides
quiet outside, and a pretty mover in the arena.
He is used to the rope and has been dragging
logs and tires. Hand has great conformation, big
boned, and very pretty. Super nice prospect for
the roping pen or take and use him on your ranch.
Sound, current on deworming, shoes. For more

information go to www.schmitthorseranch.com
or call us at 608-434-4789. Coggins. SR24

2008 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Skips Ol Yeller x
Skip B Quest out of Iowna Saint x St Preme.
Skip” is a flashy sorrel gelding that’s been used
on the ranch and in the arena. Takes his leads,
pivots, moves off your leg, and backs. He has
great conformation, super cute, and lots of
chrome. Skip has a lot of athletic ability, has
been heeling the donkey, and shows a lot of po-
tential. Sound, current on deworming, shoes. For
more information go to
www.schmitthorseranch.com or call us at 608-
434-4789. Coggins. SR25

2007 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Dry Playgun x
Texas Playgun out of Maysdorf Poco Blue x Mr
Poco Blakburn 004. Blue is shapey young gelding
that has a cool buckskin-roan color. He’s cow
bred and would make a great rope horse pros-
pect. He has lots of bone, square hipped, and as
cowboy looking as they come! Blue lopes smooth
circles, has lots of feel, and a big time stop. He
has all the looks, pedigree, and conformation to
be a future high dollar rope horse. Sound, cur-
rent on deworming, shoes. For more information
go to www.schmitthorseranch.com or call us at
608-434-4789. Coggins. SR26

COOLER - 2004 GRADE Sorrel Gelding. A nice
head horse that is solid with plenty of run.
Scores outstanding and likes his job. My per-
sonal best horse to ride outside. Walks out and
can do anything on him. Will be one you like to
look at and see work, Sound. Coggins. SR27

2002 AQHA Gray Gelding x Tee J Squeeky Bee
x Jackie Bee out of Roanoke Rapids x Bar Tal-
ent. Is a big, pretty, gray gelding that is fun to
ride anywhere. A Cadillac head horse that turns
heads in the arena. Been rode in the mountains
of Colorado gathering and doctoring. Has a kind
personality with no buck. Safe for anyone, sound,
gentle. Coggins. SR28

2007 AQHA Sorrel Mare x SR Count My Money
x Count Hickory out of Sorrel Bar Isle x A Le
Bar Isle. 5 year old quarter horse mare-15 hands.
You can do anything on this horse! Well started
in the arena heading and heeling—jackpot ready.
She has been ridden extensively on the ranch,
sorting cattle, and in the feedlot. This mare is
great to pasture doctor on and has been roped
on at brandings. She will cross any water/bogs
etc. with no hesitation. Great to haul. For more
information call 406-366-3273 and/or view the
video at http://www.kateloose.com/Fine-Art-
Photography and click on Classy Hickory Chick.
SR29

2002 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Silnt Spanish
Dreamr x St Silent out of Salutn B Mist x
Hotters Salute. Trigger is a 10 year old classy
palomino QH Gelding that stands about 15.2. He
has been ridden by all ages and experience lev-
els. He has been used extensively on the ranch
and in the feedlot gathering, trailing, pasture
doctoring, sorting and dragging calves to the fire
at branding. When you are out moving cows he
will cross water, bogs, rivers, logs or anything
you point him at with out a second thought. You
can ride him away from the group with out a fuss.
Kids and inexperienced riders have no problem
with this as well. Everything Trigger does is at a
calm even pace. His gates are smooth and com-
fortable and you can ride him in any bit from a
snaffle to a spade. He will go all day, and is used
to that pace. He rides out the same no matter
what the weather or time of year or how much
time he has had off or how much green grass he
has in him. He has been used heading and heeling
in the arena and is working very well. He is ready
for anyone to take to a jackpot. For more infor-
mation Call John Clark at 406-380-0517. To see
more pictures and video go to http://
www.kateloose.com/Fine-Art-Photography SR30

See it all at:
www.billingslivestock.com

Phone Bids
Please contact our office

prior to the sale
406-245-4151

78th Anniversary
CELEBRATION!
Friday, September 21

6 p.m. BLS
Please join us!

OUR HOST HOTEL
Billings Hotel & Convention

Center
King Ave EXIT 446

Ask for the $72
Horse Sale Rate!

Restaurant, Lounge, Casino,
Pool, free shuttle service!

406-248-7151



Join us in celebrating 78 years as "Montana's Pioneer Market"

All in one place.  All in one weekend.  All offered for sale.
2005 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Circle R Dy-
namo x Montana Gunsmoke out of Hollys Dixie
Rose x Lemacs Doc Holly. Do you want to talk
about pretty... Moe is one gorgeous, stout made
buttermilk buckskin that has it all. He's not only
eye catching but he's as gentle as they come
and handy too. Moe is 15 hands, 1150lbs and big
boned wearing a size one shoe. We have used
him with White Mountain Outfitters as a pack
horse for 2 summers, he has also been a guest
and wrangle horse. Moe is great in all positions
of the pack string and will lead the pack string.
We have let inexperienced riders use him to
push cattle from the bottom to the top of the
mountains. Moe is always laid back and easy
going. He's traffic safe, been rode down the
highway, in crowds and in town. Moe has also
been rode in train/ranch horse clinics. We have
loaned him out for novice riders to use at ro-
deos to play games. Moe has a great handle, he
is soft and responsive to seat and leg cues. He
neck reins, side passes, stands quiet for you to
get on and off. he will ride in a group or ride
off alone without any hassle. We have pasture
roped on him, drug calves to the fire and he is
turning in to an excellent head horse. Moe is a
great horse that has always been honest for
us. Take him and do a job on the ranch or go out
and enjoy him on a trail ride no matter what
you do you can do it in style riding Moe. For
more information call 307-250-0900 To see a
video of Moe go to www.youtube.com/
mcnabb3211 Coggins. SR31

1997 AHQA Dun Gelding x Custus Bar Bing x
Sunny Slope out of Docs Frosty Chex x Doc
Ouray. This horse has done it all. He is a sea-
soned heel horse. He has also been headed off
of. More experienced kids have roped off this
horse and also rode him on the ranch and out-
side. Done all the work on the ranch. He has
also been hunted and packed. You won’t go wrong
with this one. Has won lots of money rodeoing
and being roped off of. He clips, ties and good
to shoe. Coggins. SR32

2004 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Chico Joe Lena
x Chico Lena out of TLSR Whatsup Gal x Sun-
ups Two Jacks Joe. This horse is perfect for
someone wanting to head out on the trail, go
out on the ranch and just ride. He is a great
mountain horse, he will go anywhere you ask, is
good with his feet, and watches where he goes.
Nice horse that will walk out and has a good
handle with him. He is a nice shapey horse that
stands about 14.3 hands. No buck or spook in
this horse ready for a job any day. Watch video
of Jasper at www.youtube.com/user/rmohorses
For more information call Joe at 801-361-6772,
finalist for 2010 & 2011 for North America’s
“Guide Service of the Year” by ORVIS. Coggins.
SR33

WHISKEY - 2005 GRADE Buckskin Gelding.
Here is a big gentle buckskin gelding with a little
roan thrown over the top. This gelding is Hon-
est and Gentle. Great horse for the ranch or to
take hunting. He is a big boned, good-minded
horse that is always willing and does what you
ask. He will ride where you ask, over logs and
rocks, through water, and stays broke. He is
Slicker Tested with no spook. He has a nice big
lope and will cover the country if you need. He
is quiet and would handle most anyone on his
back. Watch video of Whiskey at
www.youtube.com/user/rmohorses For more
information call Joe at 801-361-6772, finalist
for 2010 & 2011 for North America’s “Guide
Service of the Year” by ORVIS. Coggins. SR3

DUALLY - 2005 GRADE Palomino Gelding. This
flashy made honest gelding is built like a dually
truck and is built to last. He has a great mind,
is willing, and will handle good for whoever rides
him. If you want a big good looking gelding that
will make you look real good here is your horse.
He stands about 15.1 hands and solid. He will
cross water, deadfall, rocks, rides off alone or
rides well with others. He is an easy keeper,
easy to shoe, and haul. He is ready for about
anyone to ride. Head down the trail on a cold
morning and he will do his job for you, every-

day. Watch video of Dually at www.youtube.com/
user/rmohorses For more information call Joe
at 801-361-6772, finalist for 2010 & 2011 for
North America’s “Guide Service of the Year” by
ORVIS. Coggins. SR35

2003 AQHA Palomino Gelding x You Are Kid-
ding x First Call Kid out of JJ Skip Lyn x JJ
Gold Skips. This horse is the TOTAL PACKAGE.
Got Color and Looks YES, Gentle- A double dose
of it. He will lope the prettiest circle and you
can take him and work him. He is the horse your
daughter can go queen and carry a flag on and
dad can go work on and drag a calf. If you want
to go for a trail ride he goes anywhere you need,
set him on cruise control and go for a ride. Roy
Rogers would be proud to get on this horses back.
He is a nice horse, one that everyone wants to
own. He is easy to handle, easy to ride, and you
don't have to be a cowboy to ride this horse.
Watch video of Mr. Ice Cold at
www.youtube.com/user/rmohorses For more in-
formation call Joe at 801-361-6772, finalist for
2010 & 2011 for North America’s “Guide Ser-
vice of the Year” by ORVIS. Coggins. SR36

2009 AQHA Red Dun Gelding x Bar Mount J Bee
x SCR Bar Mount out of Desert Clara O Spear x
Poco King Prom. This is one cool little dude. He
was started by us as a two year old, he’s been
ridden in the arena, rode everywhere on the
mountain, he will stay broke. You can take this
horse out of the corral any day you choose and
he will be the same horse. No Spook, No buck,
and is GENTLE GENTLE. Normally I would never
bring a 3 yr old to the sale but this horse is
ready to make someone a very happy horse owner
for a very long time. Take him and do what you
want on him. He will take care of most anyone on
his back. He rides off alone, in a string, will
handle any situation and has more rides than
most 8 yr olds have. We love this horse and know
he will take care of whoever gets him. Watch
video of DC at www.youtube.com/user/
rmohorses For more information call Joe at 801-
361-6772, finalist for 2010 & 2011 for North
America’s “Guide Service of the Year” by ORVIS.
Coggins. SR37

DUNNY- 2003 GRADE Dun Gelding. Really nice
solid head horse. Been to lots of jackpots, gentle
been rode lots outside ranching and hunting. Runs
hard, scores really well. Come out of papered
quarter horses just never got registered. Very
nice gelding, call me and I will email you videos
406-690-1888 SR38

2006 AQHA Chestnut Gelding x Missin Freckle
x Miss N Cash out of Debs Jungle Rose x Jungle
Jimmy Gee. Well started heel horse been to a
few jackpots, rode outside, drug lots of calves
to the fire this spring. Tea Pot is a very shapely
gelding with lots of gas. Call 406-690-1888 and
I will email you some videos of him. SR39

2002 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Driftwood
Scooter x Scooterwood out of Driftwood
Cricket x Roan Driftwood. Scootrs Driftin Dust
is an extremely cute 14.2 ½ hand quarter horse
buckskin gelding. Drifter is smaller in stature,
however very sturdy built, has good sized bone
and hoof underneath him. He has been roped and
ridden by someone 6’, he is strong and can carry
a bigger person. Drifter is kind and quiet on the
ground and loves attention. He has had two own-
ers his entire life, has been in good hands and
we hope he goes to the same. Cuter than a but-
ton, he is a buttermilk in the summer and in the
winter turns a dirty buckskin, been headed and
has a soft golden eye. He is extremely quick
footed, scoots down the arena, squares up, stops
hard and holds his ground. Hauled to big ropings,
WRTC, USTRA, and everywhere in between. He
is ready to win you money at the October WRTC
Finals here in Billings, MT! Drifter has been rid-
den in rough ground in the mountains, he really
moves out and covers country easily. Moves free
quick footed, and cautious where he steps knows
the ground underneath him. He has seen it all
outside of the arena, wild game, down timber,
water, bridges, and is good with a slicker. We
have turned drifter out for months on end and
he will have NO BUCK. He is good to clip, shoe,

bathe, groom, deworm, vaccinate, ride bareback,
saddle, bridle, load, and an easy keeper. UTD on
dental, worming, farrier and Vaccinations. We
invite you to come and ride Drifter prior to the
sale. For more information and videos visit
www.TurnerPerformanceHorses.com or phone
406-381-2347 coggins. SR40

1997 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Diamond Toltec x
Brays Hy Diamond out of Diamond Tigerette x
Tiger Zorro. Calf horse, been there done it type
of horse. In the last few years she has had ev-
erything in the state of Montana won on her.
Rodeos such as the Helena Stampede and Mon-
tana Circuit Finals. 2009 Northern Rodeo Asso-
ciation Calf Horse of the Year, along with hav-
ing the year end won on her. This mare will need
some maintenance and will not sell 100% sound,
but if your looking for one you can win on with-
out spending $20,000+ she’ll fit you and get
years of good use out of her. I just have to many
responsibilities and not getting to rodeo much.
Hauled her to 8 NRA rodeos this year and won
$3400. SR41

2010 AQHA Grullo Mare x El Taur Dot x El Taur
out of Barmaid Pine Lady x Peponitas Poco Pine.
She is a very pretty double bred Peponitas Poco
Pine. Maddie has been ridden here on the ranch
since April 1st. We’ve been roping the heel-o-
matic and a lead steer. She is real cowy. She is
going to be a good rope horse if someone wants
to continue her training. We’ve done lots of riding
in the mountains this summer moving cows and
crossing water, no spook in her. Would make a
great trail horse. My kids and I go swim in the
river a couple times a week with our horses. She
loves water! Ride her in bareback and swim out
over her head. Dive off her back! Watch our
video. She’s one of the nicest 2 year olds I’ve
been around. Guaranteed sound. 208-305-6668
Coggins. SR42

1995 AQHA Bay Gelding x Tom Flip x Scudder
Scott out of Snips Angel Dust x Carry Me Snip.
Head horse deluxe! Batman has been in the top
5 ACTRA year end money earners in Washing-
ton several times over the years. He has been
primarily roped on by two ladies in the #2 divi-
sion. He has been mostly headed on, but can
switch ends without missing a beat. This horse
can be rode by a #1-6 competitively. I just spent
the last year roping on him in Texas. NRS on
Tuesdays and Fridays the we traveled to jack-
pots all over Texas. He helped me win my share!
He’s been an easy keeper. Good to be a pen with
other horses. Travels and shoes good! My
younger kids have ridden him on the trails and
to the river to swim! Sound! 208-305-6668
Coggins. SR43

PAPARAZZI- 1999 GRADE Bay Roan Gelding.
This is a great horse that is a proven winner. He
isn't a horse that you just leave layin' around
for months at a time and go jump on. He is an
athlete and requires riding by an experienced
rider. He has been used in all phases of ranch
work his whole life, and is very handy to work
cows in the pen or pasture. He is quiet to ride
but needs to be warmed up very well before rop-
ing on. http://youtu.be/BIVx0yhACo8 SR44

1999 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Diggers Rest x
Peppy San Badger out of Miss Sugar Dry Doc x
Mr Knute’s Sugar. Awesome heel horse! Digger
is currently being hauled and won on at WTRC
and other ropings. Digger is also a finished rein-
ing horse: neck reins, spins, lead changes, and a
big stop-- this horse has it all. Previously used
as a training/example horse-- a testament to his
temperment, skills, great handle ans ability to
get along with just about anyone! Digger has been
used extensively at brandings; roping and drag-
ging numerous calves, as well as other ranch work.
He has also spent time on the rail and at hunting
camp. This horse has gone any direction. Digger
could easily go to the show pen, 4-H, pleasure,
heel horse--- you name it. And look at those pa-
pers! SR45

BIG JOHN- 2000 GRADE Belgium Gelding. 17hh
plus, blonde Belgium gelding that rides like a

quarter horse. He will pick up both leads, pack
his face, move off your legs and side pass both
ways. He is gentle for the whole family. Not onl
does he ride gentle, he is broke to drive single
or double. He has been driven in town and is very
traffic safe. If you can hold the reins, you can
drive him . He truly is one in a million! Feel free
to call me at 940-765-7177 with any questions.
Coggins. SR46

ELVIS- 2006 GRADE Bay Roan Pony Gelding.
Rare, rare pony! We have ridden Elvis like a big
horse. He has been ridden on the ranch by me as
well as my nephews. He will pick up both leads, is
soft in the bridle, side passes, will open and close
gates, and has had some smaller calves roped on
him. We have ridden this pony in town, through
the woods and creeks, as well as some rough
country. He is 100% sound and gentle for any-
one! Feel feee to call me at 940-765-7177 with
any questions. Coggins. SR47

2003 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Blue Bert Hancock
x Young Paul Bert ut of Te Tri Sassy Lassie x
Diamond Lode. Concho has been used in all as-
pects of ranch work. He has a good walk- goes
all day. He’s been headed on and is a real nice
jackpot horse. Quite in the box and scores great.
Plenty of run. 406-951-1772 SR48

2004 AQHA Gray Gelding x Maltese Wolf x
Steel Gray Duster out of Sparklin Parker x Bull
Parker. Great horse to be around on the ground
or on top of him, very gentle. Ropes very well
and smooth. Coggins. SR49

2007 AQHA Gray Mare x Playguns Lil Star x
Playgun out of Dew Drop Sadie x Blue Bert
Hancock. Playin Tricks is a beautiful gray mare
with flowing movements, a huge stop and a whole
lot of cow. She has been the go-to ranch horse
for our children’s grandmother. This mare has
doctored cattle outside, worked the back pens,
tub and alley and has started heeling in the arena.
This mare has a big heart, is so smart and still
has unlimited potential. Her sire Playguns Lil Star
has NRCHA and NRHA earnings and is a proven
money earning sire. Playgun is one of Equi Stats
leading cutting and leading NRCHA sires. Miss
Silver Pistol was a mutiple NCHA Champion. What
an incredible mare! Rope horse deluxe! SR52

2007 AQHA Bay Roan Geldling x Lannieboy
Hancock x Blue Papoose Hancock out of Hancocks
Squaw x Tuffern Satan.  Dr Pepper is a gentle
ranch horse.  Been used to sort lots of cattle,
doctor yearlins, he has seen lots of tough coun-
try.  This horse can take an all day ride and won’t
leave you kicking.  Drug lots of calves to the fire
and is started on the Heel-O_Matic!  Crosses
ditches, creeks and goes over logs with ease!  A
nice horse, ready to go on in any direction!  Good
to shoe.  Call 406-670-5037. SR53

2009 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Playin Attraction x
Playin Stylish out of Cedar Style x Mr Sun O
Lena.  A really nice filly with a lot of athletic
ability and a very willing attitude.  She has been
in reined cowhorse training since she was a 2
year old.  She has recently been started in the
breakaway.  She can go back to the cowhorse or
on in the roping.  Bred by the 6666 Ranch.  Her
sire was the #1 NRCHA money earner of 2005.
NRCHA Futurity Open Reserved Champion and
Intermediate Open Champion with Boyd Rice.
Call 903-519-1301.  Coggins.  SR113

1998 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Wilsons Lil Freck-
les x Freckles Playboy out of Miss Okie Wilson
x Doc Wilson.  Wilson is Rex’s personal horse.
This is as nice a heel horse as there is.  He has
been heeled on at the World Series Team
Ropings, USTRC and rodeos.  We head, heel,
breakaway and use him as a turn back horse.  He
is also a super broke ranch horse that can do
anything willingly.  Call 903-519-1301.  Coggins.
SR114

PHONE BIDS:
Contact our office prior to the
sale  to arrange to bid by phone

406-245-4151



We're proud to be "America's Cowhorse Powerhouse"

They Sell!

Name:                                                         PHONE: (W)                            (H)
Address:                                                                          City:                    State:        ZIP:
Horses Name:                                     Breed/Reg#_______  Color:         Age:        Mare/Geld/Stallion
Comments:

Coggins:              Health:                 Catalog Fee:           INCLUDE COPY OF REGISTRATION PAPERS

I hereby agree to the terms and conditions set forth by BLS Horse Sales

See it all at:
www.billingslivestock.com

Authorized Signature
X

Consignment Contract for monthly catalog horse sales

Regular
Catalog Fee:

$50
(Include with
this form)

Pass Out
Fee:  $50

GOOD
CATTLE
always

available at
our previews!
NO EXTRA
CHARGE!

Rope or Cut!

Catalog closes:

the 5th of
each month
for that

month's event
 Supplement
printed for
late entries

 Please circle the sale you are entering:

Billings Livestock Commission Horse Sales

September 22-23

As required by Montana Law, all out-of-state horses must have a health certificate, negative coggins, and current brand inspection if
coming from a brand area.

October 27-28
TWO BIG DAYS!

Sale Time  12 NOON
Each day!

"Fall Special Catalog Sale" featuring Per-
formance horses -  and - mini-production sales!

Catalog closes October 5 • Supplement printed for later entries

Catalog open to all consignments •  including geldings,
mares, young stock, and studs •   Catalog horses sell both
days • Preview 10 a.m. weather permitting each day • Loose
horses sell Sunday 9 a.m. Open consignment follows cata-
loged horses on Sunday

November 24 Catalog Sale Time
12 NOON !ONE BIG DAY!

Catalog closes November 5 • Supplement printed for later entries

"Holiday Special Catalog Sale" featuring
Performance horses -  and - mini-production

sales!
Catalog open to all consignments •  including geldings,
mares, young stock, and studs •    Preview 10 a.m. weather
permitting each day • Loose horses sell 9 a.m. Open con-
signment follows cataloged horses on Sunday

PREVIEW Friday 1 p.m. HORSE PALACE
ARENA • Exit 437 on I-90

ROPE, ROPE, ROPE!!  Barrel Horses, Cutters,
Saddle and Ride horses, Rope horses!

 PREVIEW FRIDAY • 1 p.m. HORSE PALACE!
CUTTERS, ROPE HORSES, BARREL HORSES &

SADDLE HORSES!

Rope, Rope, Rope!!

BLS • Box 31533 • Billings, MT 59107    406-245-4151
e-mail us at: info@billingslivestock.com    FAX:406-245-4821

(Open to all APHA, ApHC, AQHA, pinto, paint, both
registered and grade, palominos, grullos, roans,

buckskins, and duns)
Preview 10 a.m. Rope at 11  Loose Sell 9 a.m.  Catalog
fee is $50 with a $50 pass out - ROPE HORSE SALE
SESSION $100 with $100 pass out • Catalog Supple-
ment horses sell both days • Open consignment follows

Sunday's catalog

"Fall Colors Paint and Color Catalog Sale"

"Cow Country Classic Catalog Sale"  and

 Catalog horses sell both days • Regular catalog fee $50
•   "ROPE HORSE Session" is limited  and will sell Friday or
Saturday • "ROPE HORSE"  consignment fee $100 with
$100 pass out • All "ROPE HORSE Session" horses will show
on cattle in Previews! And be eligible for sale horse roping
on Friday •   Preview 9 a.m. weather permitting each day •
Loose sell Sunday 9 a.m. Open consignment follows catalog
Sunday • Rope horses preview 11 a.m. each day

(Our big, fall catalog event - open to all consignments •
including geldings, mares, young stock, and studs • mini-
production sales included - production sales limited) •

Rope, Rope, Rope!!
"Cow Country Classic Catalog Sale" fea-

turing ROPE HORSES and prospects!

TWO Big Days of Horse Sales

Canadian Consignors: You will need a Canadian brand inspection (manifests are not accepted  by the State Brand Office), a coggins, and
current health certificate.  Contact your veterinarian for current requirements.  Additional questions, please contact State of Montana Brand office
located at Billings Livestock 406-657-2361.

Conditions:BLS & its associates act as agents only and are not responsible for buyer/seller error or misunderstanding.  All guarantees are strictly
between the buyer and seller •  If horse is registered and sold as registered and registration papers, transfer, or correct breeding report not presented
to BLS office prior to sale, proceeds will be held until paperwork is recieved by BLS • The commission will be 8% of the selling price, or the minimum,
whichever is greater,  of $30 on grade horses, $40 on registered horses •   Consignor has the privilege to no sale or pass out his horse •   If the horse is
passed out, the cost will be the catalog fee plus $50 pass out fee in the regular catalog sessions, $100 in the special sessions , and 8% of the last bid or
the minimum in the non-catalog sessions. • The catalog fee is non-refundable • Billings Livestock's Soundness Guarantee applies to catalog entries.  $100
Never offered fee applies.Consignor is responsible for declaring HYPP status of Impressive bred horses, if applicable;  $25 move fee applies.

Notice: Videos and DVD's are welcomed and encouraged.  Our sales are nationally advertised and buyers travel many miles for the opportunity to buy
your horses.  Therefore, all consignments must go through the sale ring.  NO ALLEY TRADING IS ALLOWED.  This is a contract.  You have consigned your
horse to the sale at Billings Livestock.Consignor warrants that sale company is entitled to all applicable fees if a horse sells as a result of the sale.
Consignor further agrees that sale company shall use any means available to collect applicable fees if a horse sells as a result of the sale.

Jackpot on Sale Horses Friday in BLS
Arena!  Good cattle, good facility, and

good horses! (in case of weather,
jackpot will be held at the HorsePalace

Arean, Exit 437 on I-90)

2004 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Star Trek Nic
x Reminic out of High Brows Playmate x High
Brow Hickory. This is a super nice gelding
with NRCHA earnings $2,872; AQHA ROM;
AQHA WORLD SHOW QUALIFIER, in
Reining and Working Cowhorse. "Hotrod", we
have owned since he was a 4yr old. He is a
super nice cowhorse.....will mark a 74 down
the fence every trip and a 72 in the dry or
in the NRHA. Has been to a few club cut-
tings and has won every class, has also been
used in the team sortin. He is started in the
roping pen and has allot of talent as a head
or heel horse, is pattern on the barrels as
well. There isn't anything you can do on this
gelding and do well!!! He truly is an awesome
horse.....that is 100% sound and gentle in
everyway! For more info (719) 469-4077.
Coggins. S1

2000 AQHA Gray Mare x Yellow Frostline
x Doc Frostline out of Casa Little Pep x Mr
Docs San Peppy. Annie, is a super nice mare
that you can do anything on! She is well
broke, lopes nice circles, changes leads,
stops cute and has a nice turn around. My
10yr old has been using her in the gymkana.
She is pattern on the barrels, poles and has
been roped on some out of the box. Has also
been ranched on. She is 100% gentle and
quiet in everyway. Anyone can hold the reins
can ride this super nice mare. Sound! For
more info (719) 469-4077. Coggins. S2

FANCY- 2006 GRADE Bay Pony Mare. Fancy
is just what this sweet little mare is, stand-
ing 13.2 hands, with all the looks of a big
horse in a pony size. She is riding around
like a little reiner. Lopes cute circles, really
wants to be a big stopper and is stepping
around real cute! She has been used out-
side to gather and sort cattle and dragging
calves to the fire. She is also started on
the barrels and poles. Very quiet and very
gentle!! Sound. For more info (719) 469-
4077. Coggins. S3

2005 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Nevs Playboy
Trona x Little Trona out of Episcopal IMP x
Matts Lynx. This is a real nice mare that
has been ranched on, gathering, sorting,
dragging calves to the fire and been pas-
ture roped on. She is very cowy! Is pattern
on the barrels and done all the gymkana
events. Very quiet and gentle. Would really
excel in the team penning or ranch sorting.
Sound . (719) 469-4077. Coggins. S4

1998 AQHA Palomino Mare x Mr Smoky Lena
x Smokin Jose out of Souther Squall x Rum
Squall. This is a gorgeous mare, with NRHA
earnings $2,284; 40.5 AQHA reining points;
AQHA ROM; AQHA WORLD SHOW
QUALIFIER. We have owned this mare since
she was a 5 yr old. She was a very talented
reiner, huge stopper and a great turner. Not
to mention this mare can really work a cow!!!
She was retired to the broodmare band, has
had 3 foals; 2 buckskins by Powder Kracker;
1 Roan by Chic Please. Easy to breed, gets in
foal with no issues and is a great mama!  (719)
469-4077. Coggins. S5

2008 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding x Waldo
Hancock x Waldos Top Hand out of Midnight
Thirsty x Blue Thirsty. Another 4 year old.
15.2 hands and 1280 lbs. Beautiful Blue Roan,
½ bother to all the other Blue Roans I’ve
has at Billings. Raised right here only been
rode and used by myself. Been used just like
all the rest. Done every job I’ve needed to
do. Could easily make a rope horse. 100%
gentle , sound. (509) 322-2409. Coggins. S6

JACK- 2004 GRADE Dunn Gelding. Dunn
gelding with a ground covering walk and long
trot. Has been ranched on and will cut a cow,
rope a calf and has a lot of heart for his
size. Good ground manners and safe for most
riders. For more information (307) 245-
9276. Coggins. S7



Join us in celebrating 78 years as "Montana's Pioneer Market"

Kid's Horses. Rope Horses. Nice Geldings. Cutting Horses.

Bob McIllhattan Offering • Bozeman, MT
Here’s what Bob has brought to the sale this year! It’s another great foal crop. Bob McIlhattan
is a retired AQHA judge and Director of Performance Department for the AQHA in Amarillo
Texas. Now since his return to his home in Montana, he enjoys raising good quarter horses. He
has a few good mares with excellent bloodlines and a couple of outstanding stallions that are
producing great colts with lots of ability, conformation and color.  You know they are gentle
and halter broke when Bob brings them to the sale. You can reach Bob at (406)587-4444.

REFERENCE SIRE (NOT FOR SALE): SPARKY DUN IT, is a ten year old golden buckskin. He
is a son of Sparks Well Dun, earner of over $38,000 in National Reining Horse competition in
his short lifetime. Sparky’s grandsire is the legendary Shining Spark, All-time AQHA’s NRHA
and NRCHA leading sire whose offspring have accumulated over 27,500 AQHA points! He is
the #1 All Time Sire of Working Cow Horses. Shining Spark was NRHA'S youngest Million
Dollar Sire and the first $2 Million Dollar Sire.  His offspring bring elegance to any perfor-
mance discipline and have the heart and ability to excel in every event. Shining Spark’s dam is
the great Diamonds Sparkle. She was a world champion mare who became one of the greatest
producers of performance horses in quarter horse history. On the bottom Hollywood Dun It
has earned over $65,000 in the NRHA including the Open Derby Champion and the NRHA
Super Stakes Champion. He is one of the NRHA All Time Leading Sires with foals’ earning
over $5 million. Sparky certainly has the bloodlines and conformation. He is quick as a cat.
Sparky’s dam is a beautiful buckskin Doc Bar bred mare sired by Plaudies Doc by Doc’s Zimfandel.
She goes back to Tonto Bars Gill on the bottom. His colts are well balanced with good confor-
mation, good disposition, athletic ability, and plenty of “cow”. The older he gets the better his
foals are. They will be halter broke and gentle by sale time.

REFERENCE SIRE (NOT FOR SALE): PEPPY SUN CHEX, Peppy has good foundation working
cow horse bloodlines on both top and bottom. His sire is Twistin High by High Chicaro. On the
top he goes back to Bee Play and Moon Hancock. His dam is Classical Peppy, an own daughter of
Cinderella Chex; who is the best producing mare of King Fritz. His grand sire on the bottom is
Peppy San Badger, generally called “Little Peppy”. This outstanding sire was inducted this
past year into the AQHA Hall of Fame. Besides his great bloodlines, Peppy is pleasing to the
eye. He is a bright sorrel color with a flaxen mane and tail. He has a nice little head and a huge,
big hip.. He has that depth in the heart girth that gives him the stamina of a great working
cow horse. He has an excellent disposition that he is passing on to his foals. He is quick,
athletic, and a fast learner. He was in training for working cow competition before an injury
caused us to pull him out of training. We turned him out with the brood mares. Now he shows
no sign of injury. Bob has crossed him on some of his best working cow mares and is very happy
with this bunch of colts.

CASH PRISE - 2012 AQHA Sorrel Stallion x
Cashin In 2005 x Better Judgement out of
Dashin Reba x Better Judgement. This is a good
boned, long legged stud colt out of one of our
Better Judgement mares. His sire is Cashin In,
an own son of Dash For Cash. Also on her papers
is Chicks Beduino si104 and MurrTheBlurr. Bred
for speed, with his size he should make an ex-
cellent heading horse. Or you could use him as
an all around performance horse. Call 406-587-
4444 evenings. S8

GOLDEN CHEX 2012 - 2012 AQHA Palomino
Mare x Peppy Sun Chex x Twistin High out of
Golden Crème Puff x Art Of Gold. Look at this
flashy, good looking filly. She has excellent palo-
mino color, a snow white mane and tail, with dark
eyes and muzzle. She is younger than the rest
of the foals, so she looks smaller now; but she
will be a nice big mare with lots of speed and
cow. She has Peppy San Badger and King Fritz
on the top with Chicks Beduino, si104, leading
racing sire in the nation, and the good Montana
running mare Shadow Blurr, si106 all on her pa-
pers. On the dam’s side is the big palomino stal-
lion, Art Of Gold, sire of World Champion
AP(alomino)HA Halter and Pleasure Champions.
She should have the speed and size you need to
for any event you desire to put her in. Call 406-
587-4444 evenings. S9

PEPPY SUE 2012 - 2012 AQHA Bay Mare x Peppy
Sun Chex x Twistin High out of Docs Star Eas-
ter x Docs Copper Page. Look at this classy bay
filly! She has a lot of eye appeal and super dis-
position. She has a nice little head and a big butt,
with a heart shape in her face and two white
socks. Her dam goes back to the Skipa Star and
Dry Doc Bloodlines. On top are all the working
cow horses in Peppy Sun Chex’s pedigree includ-
ing Moon Hancock, King Fritz and Doc’s
Zimfandel. She’ll make a nice Performance or
Pleasure filly. Call 406-587-4444 evenings. S10

SHADY LADY 2012 - 2012 AQHA Gray Mare x
Cashin In 2005 x Better Judgement out of Cash
Kitty 2005 x Better Judgement. This is a big
outstanding filly out of one of our Better Judge-
ment mares. Her sire is Cashin In, an own son of
Better Judgement out of an own daughter of
Chicks Beduino. She has a kind disposition and

loves people. Her grandsire Better Judgement,
si107, is an own son of Dash For Cash. Also on
her papers is Chicks Beduino si104 and
MurrTheBlurr. She is perfectly balanced and has
a great disposition. This filly has lots eye ap-
peal. She is an excellent barrel prospect. You
will look good on her flying around those bar-
rels. Call 406-587-4444 evenings. S11

PEP N CHEX - 2012 AQHA Sorrel Stallion x
Peppy Sun Chex x Twistin High out of Better Be
A Lady x Better Judgement. This is an outstand-
ing stud colt out of one of our Better Judge-
ment mares crossed on the good working cow
sire Peppy Sun Chex. This colt’s dam is bred for
speed and working cow. His grandsire Better
Judgement, si107, is an own son of Dash For Cash.
On top are all the working cow horses in Peppy’s
bloodlines including Moon Hancock, King Fritz and
Doc’s Zimfandel. He is well balanced and easy on
the eyes. He is going to be a light sorrel color
with a flaxen mane and tail like his sire. This
colt will have good size, well balanced and should
have plenty of speed. He is an excellent pros-
pect to show or put in any performance event.
Call 406-587-4444 evenings. S12

SPARKYS SKIPPER - 2012 AQHA Bay Stallion x
Sparky Dun It x Sparks Well Dun out of Rock-
ets Chica Dee x Mr Rocket Leo. What a fancy
stud colt! He just stands out from the rest with
4 white socks and a strip on his face. He is well
balanced, has a big hip, a nice head and a super
disposition. He gets his agility and good looks
from his sire, Sparky Dun It who is a grandson
of the legendary working cow horses, Shining
Spark and Hollywood Dunit. On the bottom he
has all the speed you can handle from the racing
bloodlines of Chicks Beduino si104, and Shadow
Blurr si106, on his papers. Picture yourself com-
ing out of the box on this outstanding colt. Don’t
let him get awayl 406-587-4444 evenings. S13

2008 APHA Palomino Solid Gelding x
SPGuaranteedIncome x Picasso Kid out of Anne
Versary Bars x R Versary Bars Jr. Jbar is a
pretty golden Palomino gelding. He is dark with
a pretty white mane and tail. Jabar is bred in
the purple with two of the greatest paint horses
right on his pedigree. He is broke real well and
has no vices. He has been ridden out in the moun-
tains and knows what rocks and brush and wa-
ter are all about. He is ready to be taken to the
next level. 435-671-0134. Coggins. S14

ROCKY - 2003 GRADE Palomino Gelding. Rocky
is a very nice dappled palomino gelding that has
a nice white mane and tail. He has just enough
white to make him flashy. He is a big gelding
with nice bone and foot. He wears a size one
shoe. Rocky has a nice handle on him, he lopes
nice circles and has a great walk. He is a smooth
riding horse and very easy to get along with no
matter what you do with him. He has been rid-
den all over the Northern Utah Mountains. He
knows his way in rough country. He is easy to
catch, saddle him up and go for a ride, he’s the
same horse every time. He is pretty enough for
the kids to do 4H events and will suit any type
of rider. He is a horse that you can always count
on.  435-671-0134. Coggins. S15

2001 AQHA Black Gelding x Hi Bar Smoke x
Poco Blakburn Smoke out of Gray Suits My Style
x Skipa Nebo. Chief is a big horse that has a lot
of shape and ability that goes along with his
gentle disposition. He has been used in the
Northern Utah Mountains on elk and deer hunts.
He knows hiw way down the trail and through
the brush. He is very broke and can get the job
done. He has been ridden lightly in the arena
and has potential to be a rope horse. He is re-
ally soft in the bridle and has a really nice easy
lope. His breeding speaks for itself, Chief is
gentle for anyone to ride. He has been ridden
by dudes and takes real good care of his riders.
A great horse for the whole family, he is one of
the prettiest gray geldings you will ever lay eyes
on. A Beautiful head, neck and hip. Com take a
look at Chief, you will like him. For more infor-
mation call 435-671-0134. Coggins. S16

2000 AQHA Bay Gelding x Tink A Lena x Lenas
Main Event out of Scotland Rachelle x Perfect
Gold Bar. Stoney is a nice bred gelding that is
bred to watch a cow on the top and speed on
the bottom. He is very gentle for anyone to ride.
He has been ridden by an older gentleman hunt-
ing in Northern Utah for the past 5 years. He
took really good care of him and never got ner-
vous. Stoney is a smooth traveling gelding that
has a lot of potential in any discipline. He would
make a fantastic horse for the whole family.
He is kind and gentle every day of his life. Catch
him where you find him, saddle him up and go.
You can lay off and he stays broke. He is a laid
back horse that will build confidence in his rid-
ers. He is a nice dark bay gelding with a nice
build to go with his gentle disposition, horses
like Stoney are hard to find.  435-671-0134.
Coggins. S17

DREW - 2002 GRADE Black Gelding. Drew is a
coal black well made gelding. He is broke really
well and lopes nice circles. He is the type of
horse that you can lay off for months and then
saddle and catch him like you turned him loose
last night. He has been used o the ranch, and
can be ridden by about anyone. He is gentle and
pretty. A gelding that is old enough to have some
experience, but young enough to give you many
years of service.l 435-671-0134. Coggins. S18

NELVIN - 2002 GRADE Brown Gelding. Nelvin
is a dude horse deluxe. He has big bone and size.
He is one of those horses that you can put any-
one on. He is gentle and big. He walks slow and
lopes slow. He has been used on bear and elk
hunts. He knows all about the mountains and will
do anything you ask. He stands still and is one
of those horses that nothing seems to bother
him. Kids to grandparents and anyone in between
can feel safe on Nelvin. For more information
call 435-671-0134. Coggins. S19

MILO - 2007 GRADE Dun Gelding. Milo is as cute
as a button. He is the prettiest dun gelding you’ve
seen; there is not a white marking on him. He
will watch a cow and has been ridden on a ranch
moving cattle from pasture to pasture. He will
meet you at the gate. He is gentle and rides very
well, he has been ridden all spring and summer
on the mountain and really travels out. He goes
where you point him he crosses water and down
fall with ease. . Milo is a gelding that has a world
of potential. Just needs someone to take him
home and make him what you want him to be.
There are no holes in this nice gelding, color,
conformation, disposition, he’s got it all. More
info 435-671-0134. Coggins. S27

2007 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding x Rolling Jax Cop-
per x High Rolling Roany out of Hairpin Eddie
Flight x Clipper Flight. This is a strong built good
looking ranch broke gelding. I have done every-
thing on the ranch on Eddie, from dragging calves
at branding to doctoring cattle in summer pas-
ture. He has been used in the feedlot and roped
on. He knows how to carry himself through the
timber, rocks and brush. Easy to shoe and load.
100% sound.  509-322-2024. Coggins. S21

2006 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding x No Id Blue Pine
x No Id Blues out of A Splendid Affair x Hes
The Enforcer. This is a big, strong, good looking
ranch broke gelding. Jack has been roped on and
has been an all around ranch horse. He has been
ridden in the mountains and knows how to carry
himself through the timber, rocks and brush.
He is good minded and gentle. Easy to shoe and
load. 100% sound. 509-322-2024. Coggins. S22

SMUDGE - 2005 GRADE Paint Mare. Very nice
paint mare, very quiet but with lots of go. She
has lots of time in and out of the arena with
great results. She can go anywhere! Ranch or
other, this mare is ready to please. Coggins. S24

DORA - 2005 GRADE Brown Tobiano Paint Mare.
Dora is a sweet little mare who is the same ev-
ery time you get on. She is the type you could
rid once a year, a she would be the same. Our 13
year old nephew has been riding her all over.
She has also been started on driving. She is an
easy keeper and is easy to shoe. For more infor-
mation call 406-425-3540. S25

HAGAR - 2008 GRADE Bay Pony Gelding. Hagar
is a using gelding. He has drug calves to fire and
done other types of ranch work. He has been
ridden by our 13 year old nephew all over. He is
a little guy but he doesn't know it. He can keep
up with the big horses. Call 406-425-3540. S26

1995 AQHA Black Mare x Nowata Zan Star x
Zan Skip Too out of Bonny Slew x Dude Bonanza.
3 in 1 package - Zan Parr/Bar Oklahoma Star
bred black mare with 3 month old black filly by
CCRS Poco Doc Tari and bred back to the same
stallion for a May 2013 foal. Reference Stallion
is a gorgeous grulla who throws colorful babies
with great attitudes. He has gained quite the
reputation in the Big Horn Basin of Wyoming for
throwing good looking, athletic horses with lots
of cow sense. Don’t miss this chance to own a
couple of his foals. You won’t be disappointed.
Live foal guarantee on the 2013 foal. For more
info and pictures go to
www.crazycayuseranch.com or our face book
page “Crazy Cayuse Ranch”. Coggins. S28/S28X

ARIZONA - 2005 GRADE Palomino Gelding.
Broke palomino gelding. Rides solid & safe after
months off. Gentle for everyone in our family &
great for guests too. Very forgiving of rider
mistakes. Smooth to ride. Nice lope. Solid when
it comes to strange things, no spook. 15.2hh,
Steady mind, big solid bone & stout enough for
any size rider. Stump broke, so even a smaller
person won't find him hard to mount. Side
passes, opens gates, backs & neck reins. Moved
cattle & good in rough country. Sound, no buck.
Good with his feet & with other horses. Hobbles,
ponies colts & opens gates. Even complete be-
ginners will be safe on him & have a good time.
For more info & video see www.dblkranch.com
please call 308-362-4638. Coggins. S29

Find us at "Billings
Livestock Horse Sale"



We're proud to be "America's Cowhorse Powerhouse"

BLS Market News

Join us for a big September Sale Weekend
This cooler weather we are having

sure has made my horses feel good and to tell
the truth, it has made me a little more active,
too!

What a great year we have had at
BLS.  We have
had the best
sales  each month
since 2007.  I am
really looking
forward to
starting on this
year's colt crop -
I believe the
market will sure
be strong.

O u r
September "Cow
Country Classic"
and Fall Rope
Hores Special
marks the 78th
anniversary of
Horse Sales at
Billings Live-
stock.  We will
kick the weekend
off on Friday,
September 21
with our rope
horse jackpot.  As always you will get to see a
first class roping, top rope horses, and some
of the top roers in the country including sev-
eral Wrangler NFR qualifiers.  After the rop-
ing we will host our annual customer apprecia-

tion dinner - we will have a good meal, live music
and time to visit and we invite each and every
one of you to attend.

Saturday morning sharp we will start
on the ctalog horses followed by the usual bigt

run of loose horses
on Sunday morning
and  end the big
sale weekend with
more catalog
horses and open
c o n s i g n m e n t
horses on Sunday
afternoon.
Plan to be with us

for a great week-
end of roping and
horse sales - and
remember - we are
available seven
days a week to
visit whether you
are buying or sell-
ing.  We are glad to
help.  We like
horses, too!

W e
promise a good
roping, good food,
and a fast paced

horse sale.
See you September 21-22-23.
Bill Parker,
BLS Horse Sale Manager
406-670-0773 Bill cell
406-855-1947 Jann Cell

Real. Good. Horses. Right Here.
2007 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x SDCC Maver-
ick x Bubba Dexter out of Scooper Fly x Scooper
Key. Cute head, nice built, pretty mover. Beau-
tiful buckskin with leg barring & frosted mane.
14.3h1/2”h. Been behind cattle, great in rough
country, watches where he puts his feet. Walks
out nice. Stands quiet to mount. Side passes to
open gates, neck reins & backs. Steady disposi-
tion, doesn't get upset when horses go running
by and leave him. Inquisitive personality. Catch
him in the pasture & ride him back in a halter.
Not cold backed or broncy. Has been ponied off
of & is good with all other horses. Good ground
manners. Sound. For video see
www.dblkranch.com please call 308-362-4638.
Coggins. S30

2007 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding x Me Quick Poco
Bueno x Poco Bueno 2 out of Miss Pine Tree Leo
x Sim Bad Continental. Blue & beautiful! Very
gentle, all around gelding, ranch broke & seen
miles in hills & rough country. Poco Bueno & Heza
Continental on papers. Stout built 15.1hh. Good
to teach a horse to pony on. Catch anywhere,
rides bareback or in a halter. After time off it
is easy to refresh his memory. Stands to mount,
no buck. Very gentle & easy going personality
that can develop into an anybody-can-ride geld-
ing. Side passes to open gates, backs, hobbles.
Mild disposition, bottom of the pecking order.
Been behind cattle, sidepasses to open gates,
neck reins. We've owned him 2 ½ years. GENTLE
& always has been. Good with his feet. Ponied
colts. Gentle ground manners and great with
other horses. Good straight bone.100% sound.
For more photos & video visit
www.dblkranch.com or call 308-362-4638.
Coggins. S31

2007 AQHA Red Roan Gelding x CC Panama 425
x Panamas Blue Boy out of Miss Sassy Roan Bar
x Kings Roan Bar. All the tough characteristics
of an old fashioned ranch horse in a friendly
14.3 h package. Solid stand-by gelding in the
making, rain or shine he'll be there when you
need him. Likes people & would rather go do
things than stand around. Loves to help train
horses & work cows. One of the better horses

I’ve ridden in rough country. Sure footed on ice
& agile up or down steep footing. Catch him in
the pasture & ride him home in a halter. Stump
broke, sidepasses for gates, hobbles, takes both
leads. Solid when it comes to strange things,
there's no spook in him. NO BUCK & never cold
backed. Fantastic all black feet & solid bone.
Photos & video see www.dblkranch.com please
call 308-362-4638. Coggins. S32

2004 AQHA Red Roan Gelding x Krogs Classy
Clyde x Krog Classy Cowboy out of Spinners Dia-
mond x Majestic Spinner. Solid, good-natured
gelding. Saddle up after months off & he'll stand
quiet to mount & rides off with his head down.
No buck or cold back. Good looking, well built
with a big, reachy walk. Have chased cows at a
lope over holes & ruts, he keeps his head & his
balance. Opens gates, hobbles, nice neck rein.
Miles & miles of trail experience in state parks.
Good around traffic. Straight correct bone.
100% sound Visit www.dblkranch.com or call 308-
362-4638. Coggins. S33

2008 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Tummy Ful O
Pepto x Peptoboonsmal out of Doc Goldmine Gin-
ger x Goldmine Stormy. Cowbred, ranch ridden.
Pepto is looking for a best friend who loves to
work cattle so he can have fun! This gelding is
one of the most personable horses you will ever
meet … with loads of want-to & ability for arena/
cow events. Athletic & loads of personality make
him a joy to train & ride. 15hh. Super quick. Natu-
rally easy stops & lead departures, keeps his
rump underneath him. We love to use him work-
ing cattle, & he is fun to use starting colts in
the roundpen. Perfect horse for someone look-
ing for a competition partner & buddy. Wonder-
ful ladies horse, soft & totally wants to please.
Asks nicely for attention & petting. Light mouth,
moves off leg & good neck rein. Good in rough
country. Stands quiet to mount, no buck or bad
habits. Straight legs, good bone. Great to catch,
respectful ground manners & good with other
horses. Reliable after time off, never been cold
backed.100% sound. Peptoboonsmal Grandson.
For video see www.dblkranch.com please call
308-362-4638. Coggins. S34

They ALL sell September 22-23
2003 AQHA Brown Gelding x Conclusive Yukon
x Conclusive Blackjack out of Winken Annie Pine
x Lucky Wayne. Raised, trained and worked on a
ranch in Kalispell, MT. Great looking 16hh 1325
pounds. Strong, fast and well rounded. Work
cattle, open gates, rope bulls; this guy has done
it all. 2 months on sled, now roping live cattle
out of the box. He is ready for anything. Gentle
and 100% sound. Coggins. S35

2004 AQHA Chestnut Gelding x Fresnos Docs
De Pavo x Pavo De Peppy out of Willys Sugar
Chex x Doc N Willys Chex. 15.2 approximately
1350 pounds. Straight up in the spade bit. I’ve
used him to day work, snub colts and brand a lot
of calves. Had everything from calves to bulls
to horses roped off him. I’ve show him a little in
Reined Cowhorse and Ranch Horse Competitions.
Great in the show pen - Good fence horse, nice
stop, great lead changes every time, turn him
around with no hands, drop your hand and work
a cow. I bought him at 3 days old, started him
as a 2 year old and I’ve ridden him most every-
day for the last 6 years. Big, strong, athlete with
a lot of feel. Use him for a cowhorse, ranch horse
or make him your next rope horse. He will be
the one you will want to saddle no matter what
the job. Coggins S39

JACK - 2004 GRADE Dun Gelding. Ground cov-
ering walk and long trot. He has been ranched
on and will cut a cow, rope a calve. Has a lot of
heart for his size. Good ground manners and safe
for most riders. Coggins. S40

1996 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Jae Bar Bronc x
Doc’s Jack Sprat out of Baby Ball Robin x Jae
Bar Robbie. Kranky is a solid, gentle, ranch horse.
He has done everything you can ask of a ranch
horse. He has pasture doctored, sorted cattle,
branded and been used by us for 13 years. Kranky
is a lot of fun to sort on and has sorted lots and
lots of AI cows. He is sound and still has lots of
good years left in him. Kranky is double bred
Jack Sprat. Really good papers. For more infor-
mation or pictures call Mike at 308-348-2273.
Coggins. S41

2007 AQHA Gray Mare x Als Scat x Al Tiger
out of Sandhill Sandburr x Docs John Red. Scat
is home raised in the heart of the Sandhills of
Nebraska. She is a finished ranch horse. She
has drug lots of calves to the fire, paired out,
sorted heavies, sorted in the ally way, pasture
roped, and been on long cattle drives. She opens
and shuts gates(corral and wire). She is really
cowy and can last all day. She is really easy to
get along with. She has the mind and ability to
excel in the arena. She has the pedigree and
color to make a broodmare. She goes back to
Sun Frost, Hancock, Smarty Cat and Blue Val-
entine. Call Joel at 308-645--2536 in the eve-
nings. More pictures available. Coggins. S42

2009 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Zipped By Malbec
x Doc’s Malbec out of Hi Ktty Joe x Apache Joe
Hancock. Zippy is ahome raised horse in the
heart of the Sandhills of Nebraska. For just
being 3 Zippy has done lots on the ranch. He has
paired out, sorted in the working ally, sorted AI
cows, roped some in the pasture, drug some
calves to the fire, and opens and shuts corral
gates as well as wire gates. He has a good handle
and is really starting to watch a cow. If you ant
a good solid young horse with all kinds of poten-
tial take a look at Zippy. Zippy also has a great
pedigree. Doc Bar, Hancock, Smarty Cat and Blue
Valentine. For more information call Joel at 308-
645--2536 in the evenings. More pictures avail-
able. Coggins. S43

2007 AQHA Bay Gelding x Sunshine Bar Tip x
Jae Bar Tip out of One Sweet Betty x Eddie
Hancock One. Buddy is a home raised 5 year old
bay gelding in the Sandhills of Nebraska. He is a
finished ranch horse. He has done everything
you could want to do on the ranch. He has drug
lots of calves. He has lots of speed and is ex-
tremely cowy. He is a great arena prospect.
Buddy has good papers (Doc’s Jack Sprat, 6
Chick’s Sunshine, Hancock and Leo). Buddy has a
small hard lump on he right jaw (he got bone
infection when he was shedding teeth). On his

left jaw he got cut when he was a yearling and
snagged a saliva gland (he drips a little foam when
he eats). Neither of these hurt how he eats or
rides. For more information call Joel at 308-
645--2536 in the evenings. More pictures avail-
able. Coggins. S44

2002 AQHA Chestnut Mare x Page Maker x Page
Impressive out of RC Docs Cowgirl x Cowboy
Velvet. Mocka is fun to brand off of. Doctored
a lot outside on her. She is good to take to town.
Been to lot of Ranch Rodeos. Rope anything from
calves to horses. Good speed and will watch a
cow. Good in the box. HYPP N/N. S45

2005 AQHA Bay Gelding x Rapid Drift x AP
Frosty Knight out of TCR King Of Hearts x Ima
King Par. Ranch broke. Does it all. Gather, sort,
pasture rope. Gentle and willing to please. For
more information please call George at 406-546-
8619. Coggins. S46

2006 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Mr Hickory Spook
x Doc’s Hickory out of Chantella Poppin x Poppin
Peponita. We have hot Topper for 2 years and
have used him in all aspects of cattle work and
at the ropings. He is a good heel horse that we
have won money on at the USTRC ropings! I have
started him on the head side and he is doing
really well. Anything you ask he will do! Easy to
catch, haul and shoe. Look at his pedigree! Don’t
miss this exceptional young gelding! Call Cindy
at 620-422-3632 for more information. Coggins
S47

2005 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Valentinno Dandy
x Valentino Dee Bar out of Skips Appeal N Grace
x Skips Criterion. Joe is a fancy dark palomino
gelding with lots of shape, size and want to! He
has been used in the grower yard to gather, sort
and doctor. Excellent disposition, easy to catch,
load, clip and shoe. He is ready for you to make
him into a big time head horse! Call Cindy at 620-
422-3632 for more information. Coggins S48

2007 AQHA Bay Gelding x Playguns San Badger
x Playgun out of Cowboys Royal Dixie x Texan
Poco Royal. Really fancy bay gelding that has the
ride you want along with breeding - Brains and
Cow! Call Cindy at 620-422-3632 for more in-
formation. Coggins S49

2005 AQHA Red Dun Gelding x High Brows Bar
King x High Brow Hickory out of Zans Fancy Star
x Colonel J Lynx. Really pretty gelding that has
been used a lot outside and in the arena both
ends breaking in steers. Extra broke and stays
that way. Call Cindy at 620-422-3632 for more
information. Coggins S50

2007 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding x Blue T Bert x
Black Jack T Bert out of Olympic Torch x
Olympio. Big, strong, blue gelding rode outside
and ready for you to make him into whatever
you want! Call Cindy at 620-422-3632 for more
information. Coggins S51

2007 AQHA Grullo Gelding x AQ Joe King x Mills
King Joe out of Jet Bar Sugar Babe x Gold Twist
Lad. Nice grullo gelding that has been rode in
the Flint Hills to gather and at the ranch. Call
Cindy at 620-422-3632 for more information.
Coggins S52

2007 AQHA Dun Gelding x Hi Ho McCray x Fly-
ing X 6 out of Royal Lena 7674 x Sky High Leo.
This pretty young gelding has been at the Barton
Co. Feedyard and used at the sale barn to pen
back cattle. Call Cindy at 620-422-3632 for
more information. Coggins S53

2005 AQHA Bay Gelding x Deal Three x Hot
Hancock Dude out of Cowboys Sunny Nelly x Skip
Double Diamond. Cowboy has been used for day
work and at the grower yard sorting and doc-
toring. Call Cindy at 620-422-3632 for more in-
formation. Coggins S54

ROPE, ROPE, ROPE!!!
Team Roping Jackpot for sale
horses Friday, September 21
Enter at1 p.m. Rope at 3 p.m .
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Buckshot Nelson, Loring, MT - SHEZACRIMEWAVE purchased by Buckshot Nelson
at Billings Livestock's  October 2008 horse sale.

She was  hip #22 from Regitti Farms! Wavey has been a super fun horse, we have
hauled her to many barrel racings and she has put us in the money time and time again!

Thank you Billings Livestock Sales and Regitti Farms for giving us the opportunity to
own a horse who is a total A+ all across the board! SHEZACRIMEWAVE!!!

JV Classy Star

VIA Facebook: From Ashley
Johnston Smallwood -  I wanted to
share with you all at BLS our Filly JV Classy
Star,

We purchased her last year on friday
night of the october sale as a weanling.

We leased her to a local 4H member
who did amazing with her in the yearling
classes earning all firsts and seconds.

She also was reserve champion hal-
ter mare for our county fair. another amazing
horse from Billings Livestock.  Thank you!

From Sandy Korvo, Eckville,
Alberta  - Just a quick Thank-you for
the great Miniature horse sale you guys had
last year.

My daughter and I bought a beauti-
ful little AMHR mare from Billings Livestock.

The lady we purchased her from,
Dorthy Brockmier, gave us lots of informa-
tion on her horses and was very helpful.

My daughter went to her very first
horse show ...ever..( in August of this
year)with this little mare (our big AMHR
show) and took home many ribbons including
2 Grand Champion mare :)

Thanks again for all that you guys
and your sellers do

Do you have a success story? About the horses and people who pur-
chased them at Billings Livestock?  We would like to hear from you!

1993 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Dee Cee Doc x
Tanquery Gin out of Classy Sugar Jet x Easy
Thistle. Doc is a 1993 model Gelding that's bred
to cow on the top-(Doc OLena) and run on the
bottom- (Easy Jet) and he will do both. He put
out his left eye about a year ago and I can not
use him for heeling. He has a number of good
years left and he would be great for roping
calves, breakaway, and bull-doggin'----I'm too
old for that anymore. He has been roped on by
Paul David Tierney and he also ran some
bulldoggin' cattle on him. I can't guarantee him
sound because he has thin soles and has worn
pads for many years. I have had no problem when
he wears the pads. He is probably one of the
best looking geldings I have owned and I just
want him to have a good home that will utilize
his skills. Thank you for looking. Coggins. S55

MICKEY - 2005 GRADE Bay and White Pony
Gelding. Mickey is a flashy good sized pony ready
for a new family to love him. He is easy to catch,
handle and be around. Good with his feet, and
ears. Likes to be loved on. Our 4-year-old daugh-
ter has been riding and training on him. She is
quite the hand and has done a good job with this
guy. Good to ride both outside on the trails and
inside the arena. Been taking him to the river to
swim and he enjoys the water. He has a nice
handle. Knows all his cues. Walks, trots and lopes
without fighting. Has a good stop and back up.
He is patterned on the barrels and poles. Our
daughter has been roping the dummy off him as
well. Big enough that an adult can ride also. I
have been heeling steers on him at home. Com-
petitive junior rodeo all around pony. Perfect age,
would be a great first pony or something for
the rodeo kids to go win on. Videos and more
pictures available. www.FordQuarterHorses.com
or 509-951-9133  Coggins. S56

2008 PHA Buckskin Tobiano Gelding x Undocu-
mented out of Undocumented. Mouse is a pa-
pered pinto pony. Been ridden by a 4-year-old
little girl who has been putting the miles on him
both inside the arena and on the trails to the
river. He listens well to her. Walks, trots, lopes,
stops and backs with ease. Been patterned on
the barrels and poles and also been roping the
dummy on him. Good to handle, catch and be
around. Something that I can get on as well and
heel steers on at home. Junior rodeo kids will
win on this guy. A respective pony with a good
attitude is hard to find. Videos and more pic-
tures available. www.FordQuarterHorses.com or
509-951-9133 . Coggins. S57

2004 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Golden Boy
Sonny x Sonnys Conquest out of Clarks Cain x
Clark Jones. Ranch broke, nice to be around, easy
to trim feet, would make a real good dude horse.
Good around other horses. S58

2002 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x The Erkle Man x
Deregulate out of Tauna Bee x Roman Lester.
Smirkle is an easy going gelding that most any-
one can get along with. He is patterned on bar-
rels and has been hauled to a few jackpots. Safe
for kids. Has been ranched on by his previous
owner. Great in the mountains has lead out dude
rides. Guaranteed sound and sane. Selling to pay
for my last semester of college.Paige at 801-
369-3619. Video available at http://
www.youtube.com/user/halfpaige Coggins. S60

2003 APHA Black Overo Gelding x Pandariffic x
My Painted Panda out of Kelos Ebony Image x
Kelo Of Cotton. Black Jack will be one of the
most laid back dispositioned horses you have ever
been around. He has tons of chrome with four
white socks and bald face. He is coal black with
all that chrome. He rides gentle for almost any
level of rider. He has all the disposition to be a
parade, 4H, kids, trail or lesson horse. Our 3
year old granddaughter leads, bathes and grooms
him by herself. We lead her all around on him
and pretty soon she would be able to ride him by
herself. He will be one of the cutest horses you
will be able to buy for a youth or ladies horse.
He is good to shoe, load, clip and bathe. He is
current on all shots. For more info call 307-431-
1226 or 307-431-2544. Coggins. S61

2007 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding x HG Kids Last x
Doctor Roan Dude out of Dudes Final Act x
Dudes Tino. Concho is a big 15.2hh bay roan geld-
ing that I purchased as a 2 year old from Harold
Gertner of Crossfield, Alberta at the January
2009 BLS. This horse has a really good handle,
plenty of speed, a big hard stop and excellent
ground manners. He has a lot of outside miles
gathering cattle plus ride time in the hills. Noth-
ing much bothers this gelding. He is calm, walks
out nice and would be an ideal big circle horse or
whatever you wish to do horseback. He is ready
when you are. Not recommended for beginner
riders but there will be no surprises with this
horse. 100% Sound. 406-598-4667 for additional
information. Coggins. S62

CHUB - 2002 GRADE Bay Gelding. Chub is a big,
flash bay that can cover country and is great or
gathering cows and all ranch work. Rides and
packs good. Coggins. S63

FRED - 2004 GRADE Sorrel Gelding. Fred is a
great horse. He is quiet when you are ridding
him and great for the trails. He is not spooky
and handles good. Coggins. S64

TURBO - 2004 GRADE Buckskin Quarter Pony
Gelding. This is a exceptionally cute buckskin
gelding, standing 12.3 hands. He is well broke,
has been used on the ranch, in the gymkana
events and kids rodeos. He is quiet and gentle.
Rides out like a big horse. Will go thru and over
anything. Really a nice little gelding. For more
information call 719-469-4077. Coggins. S65

2007 SELLS WITH POA APPLICATION Blan-
keted Red Roan Pony Gelding x Reminic out of
Miss Colonel Soda. You will not find a better bred
cowhorse pony then this one. He is by MR SODA
NIC (own son of Reminic x Miss Colonel Soda)
NRHA earnings; AQHA World Show Qualifier;
AQHA ROM. Out of an own daughter of POA
"TAF DOC HOLIDAY". This little gelding stands
13.2 and is FANCY!! He has been used on the
ranch, has been pasture roped on. Is real quiet
and gentle. Has the best mind you can put on
one. Travels out and lopes around like a big horse.
Truly the "Kind" Call 719-469-4077. Coggins. S66

2008 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Col Doc Hollywood x
Colonel Legion ut of Tinas Movin On x Movin
Whiskey. A  super nice young mare. Has been
used extensively on the ranch and in the feed
yard. Been pasture roped on and is being started
in the roping arena as well. This is a super nice
minded mare, that is loaded with cow....has allot
of stop and turns around cute. Stays quiet and
is gentle. Not mare-ish. She is one of our favor-
ites. 719-469-4077. Coggins. S67

ROCCO - 2003 GRADE Dun Crossbred Gelding.
Rocco is a big, full sized gelding that’s extremely
gentle. He was used in Milwaukee for the
mounted patrol and there isn’t much that he
hasn’t been exposed to! He’s an excellent trail
horse, not the least bit spooky, and will go any-
where you point him. Rocco is very pretty, easy
to catch, and loves attention. He’s a safe, de-
pendable gelding that anyone can get along with.
Here is a “one in a million” type of horse that
not only has big bone, but a big heart as well!
Sound, current on deworming, shoes. For more
information go to www.schmitthorseranch.com
or call us at 608-434-4789. Coggins. S68

2008 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Cooke N Cream
x Cooke County Texas out of Betsy Chance x
Two Chance Jack. Jack is a good looking gelding
with a good start. He is riding well and has 90
days riding out side and tracking cattle. I’m sell-
ing because no feed he is ready to go any direc-
tion you want. l 605-933-1733. Coggins. S69

2008 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Pete Tendin Bar
x Flying L Badger Bob out of Goldies Razzmatazz
x Goldies Bill. Goldies Tendin Bar a really nice
4yr old. He was started as a 2yr old but got put
on the back burner. We pulled him out first of
the summer. He has 90 days or better using him
checking pastures. Will ride right off. He is a
big boy and will travel some ground. Has had the
rope thrown off him. 605-933-1733.Coggins. S70

driving. Gentle, good enough to catch, good with
feet and ears. Nice fast walk. Good withers.
Coggins. S73

2006 AQHA Red Roan Mare x Lowry Star Jr x
Lowry Star out of Casino Ropn Euchre x Casino
Ropn Hancock. This little mare is a big circle
horse, iron move, easy to shoe and catch. She’ll
go anywhere, do anything you need to do. Not
kids horse. (No Buck). S74

2006 AQHA Red Dun Gelding x Mr Rattle N Hum
x Jamzey Step out of Djs Little Savage x Doc N
Jose. Good looking 14.3 hands. Good conforma-
tion. Very handy, very cowy. Will put a cow any-
where you want. Loves to sort or pen, that’s what
he does. Loads, trims, clips, current on shots, no
buck. Guaranteed Sound. Coggins. S76

2009 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Cooke N Cream
x Cooke County Texas out of Sugar Doll Rey Cee
x Peppy Rey Cee. This little gelding is an awe-
some ride and not hard on your eyes. He would
not be going but we have no feed. He has a very
good start and will be out riding in the pasture
by sale time. He will also have the rope thrown
off him tracking cattle so make sure to take a
look.  605-933-1733. Coggins. S71

HELEN - 2003 GRADE Sorrel Molly Mule. Nice
stout 16 hand mule. Rides, packs and started
driving. Gentle, good enough to catch, good with
feet and ears. Nice fast walk. Good withers.
Coggins. S72

HAZEL - 2005 GRADE Sorrel Molly Mule. Nice
stout 16 hand mule. Rides, packs and started
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All in one place.  All in one weekend.  All offered for sale.
2006 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding x Handle Lena x
Dell O Lena out of My Dazzling Dixie x Sonnys
Dazzle. Buster is a nice looking seven year old
bay roan. He is very athletic with lots of cow
and is a good ranch horse. He has been used on a
big ranch in Northern Nevada and has trotted
lots of miles. He has no buck in him and has never
acted tight. He is current on all vaccinations, is
good to shoe and can be caught anywhere. Buster
has done everything from sorting to roping and
has been roped off of right and left handed. He
has roped the hot heels as well ass lots of cattle
inside a branding pen and outside doctoring.
Buster is a great horse that is ready to go to
the roping pen. Coggins. S75

1997 AMHAR Light Dun Gelding x RH Dakota x
Martins Little Red out of Ericas Sweetheart x
Unregistered Sire. Broke to ride and drive. No
buck, fancy long mane and tail.. Current on shots.
Fun to ride. 37” tall Miniature Horse. Coggins.
S77

2009 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Titanic Uno x
CL Uno out of Anns Misty Gal x Intimister. Good
looking, stout and flashy. He has a big hip, wide
chest and a keen head. He is straight legged and
correct. Maveric is young but has a great mind,
smart and quick to learn. He has excellent ground
manners. He's quiet, gentle and always willing to
please. He has been ranch rode up and down the
mountain, pushed cattle, crosses creeks, rode
in rough terrain and is ready to go in any direc-
tion. For more information call 307-250-0900
To see a video of Maveric go to
www.youtube.com/mcnabb32111 Coggins. S78

2005 AQHA Gray Gelding x Ogee Blues x Blues
N Burbon out of Hard Wedding Cake x King Re-
treat. Big ranch gelding. Grey is a handy guy for
any ranch job. He knows his leads, has an excel-
lent neck rein and stops great. We have pasture
roped on him and used him to work rank colts.
For more information call 307-250-0900 To see
a video of Cake Me Blue go to www.youtube.com/
mcnabb3211 Coggins. S79

HANK - 2008 GRADE Bay Paint Gelding. Hank is
one sweet, kind, people loving pony. He may be
young but he will make an excellent kid's pony.
He has been sacked out and nothing bothers him.
He rides great and is very willing to go where
you point him. Hank is also broke to drive and
makes a cute driving pony. He is 12 hands tall
and 800 lbs.  307-250-0900. Coggins. S80

KATE - 1999 GRADE Bay Draft Cross Mare. Kate
is a solid seasoned guest, ranch, and driving
horse. My dad has owned her for 12 years and
she has done it all. She was used for 10 years on
our wagon trains as an out rider/guest horse and
as a driving horse from every one from the most
inexperienced riders to our top hands who need
to get a job done. My brother has borrowed her
for 4 years as a guest and pack horse with his
outfitting camp. She has been on my hunting trips
to pack out elk. She will drive single or in any
position double, 4 up or 6 six up hitches. We
have taken her on a 250mile stage coach run that
we did in 5 days. I have used her every thing on
the ranch, you can rope the biggest bull and she
will hold it. Dad has also had her as part of his
boy's home where many of them learned to ride
on her. Kate has always been 100% sound. Kate
is a solid broke as they come, gentle, safe, and
handy. You can let her set for as long as you like
and she will saddle up or hook up and she will be
the same every time. For more information call
307-250-0900 To see a video of Kate go to
www.youtube.com/mcnabb3211. Coggins. S81

SHORT GRUB - 2003 GRADE Palomino Gelding.
He is a do anything, go anywhere type of horse!
You can drag calves or ride circles all day long
and he will never slow down. S82

SACKETT - 2007 GRADE Buckskin Gelding. Here
is one of the prettiest made geldings we have
owned and he is Gentle. He is fancy made, good
moving horse, loaded with talent. Sackett is a
flashy stand out gelding with lots of color of
chrome, lined back, and buckskin to boot. He

rides around correct, He has pushed cows, and
has been loped through the Barrel Pattern for
fun, he does have speed if you want it. He has
lots of potential and is ready for someone to take
and make him the horse they want. He is built
and athletic enough to go any direction. We like
riding Sackett, he is smooth and willing to do what
you ask. If you want a gelding that will get you
noticed here he is. Watch video of Sackett at
www.youtube.com/user/rmohorses Call Joe at
801-361-6772, finalist for 2010 & 2011 for North
America’s “Guide Service of the Year” by ORVIS.
Coggins. S101

2000 AQHA Gray Gelding x Two Timing Blues x
Blueblood Prestige out of Mistys Stormy Night x
Winners Wind. This fancy made gray gelding is
something to look at. He handles great, lopes a
real pretty circle, and stays broke. This gelding
was used as a 4 H horse, he has been ridden by an
8 yr old girl this last year and is very respectful
and looks good in an arena. He has class and looks.
He rides good outside, on the mountain will go up
and down any trail you want. If you don’t have a
trail don’t worry he will go anywhere you dare
take him. Definitely a horse you would be happy
to own. He's got the age to know what is up and
still has plenty of great years left. Watch video
of Cisco at www.youtube.com/user/rmohorses Call
Joe at 801-361-6772, finalist for 2010 & 2011
for North America’s “Guide Service of the Year”
by ORVIS. Coggins. S102

FRANKLIN- 2006 GRADE Buckskin Pony Gelding.
Franklin is absolutely just as sweet as he looks.
He is very kind pony that our 4yr old daughter
can do whatever she wants with him. She catches
him herself, saddles him herself, cleans all four
feet, bathes him, she pretends to trim his feet
with the rasp and foot stand. Franklin is a mom’s
best friend because he will take every bit of what
the kids dish out and believe me, around here the
kids do things that would make you think what in
the….are they doing to that pony now. Franklin
rides outstanding, going where ever you ask him
to go, Lana will ride him with a saddle or bare-
back, she rides him outside through the hay
fields, down the gravel road, through the water
holes and everywhere in between. This is a great
little pony, he is cute as a button and safe as you
can get one.  A happy little pony that I have yet
to see him get mad. 612-810-5455 Coggins S103

PATRICK- 2004 Sorrel Pony Gelding. This is Lana’s
other pony that she has been riding all summer.
He is a very nice pony and is another pony that
she has pulled all her shenanigans with. Lana has
been riding Patrick at the horse shows all sum-
mer and has done very well on him, she has won
ribbons with him. She does barrels, poles and all
the rest of the games. She has carried the Ameri-
can Flag for the National Anthem at a lot of shows
this summer. She takes him outside the arena
and rides him everywhere. You never quite know
what she is going to do with her ponies next and
this is a pony that will take everything she does
in stride. Go to our website for more photos of
Lana and Patrick http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=eXyNjKqUQag    612-810-5455. S104

2008 AQHA Palomino Gelding x VS Hes Tuf Enuf
x Tuf N Busy out of Jacks Gold Time x Tee J
Gold Jackie. This is a very nice, 4 year old, pretty
palomino gelding. We have used him on our ranch
in the mountains and hills gathering cattle. He is
extremely gentle. This his kind of disposition and
flashy color and looks Mikey is a great horse for
the ladies. He is also a great prospect for a rop-
ing or reining horse. If you are interested in Mikey
you can find out more about him by looking for a
video at www.barxlivestock.net or call 509-243-
4245. Coggins. S105

2004 AQHA Red Dun Gelding x Zandular x Zan
Parr Bar out of Laci Leo To x Te Leo Joe. Excel-
lent ranch horse! Dundee is a really nice, ex-
tremely gentle gelding that has been used in all
aspects of ranch work. He is very easy to handle
and nice to be around. He has been used in very
rough steep country and handles himself very well.
He is a strong good boned gelding and walks out
good. Dundee is very well broke and fun to ride.

He is 100% sound and has no spook. This horse
is good for anyone to ride. For more informa-
tion and a video of Dundee call 509-243-4245
or visit our website www.barxlivestock.net
Coggins. S106

2005 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding x Blue Star
Mckeag x Mckeag out of Tufcola Runner x Homer
Tufcola. Shooter is a 7 year old pretty blue roan
gelding. This is a really nice horse that will work
hard. We have used him on our ranch gathering
and sorting cattle. We have also taken him to
the rodeos and used him to push cattle out of
the arena. He crosses water and handles very
well in steep country. For more information, pic-
tures and a video please visit
www.barxlivestock.net Coggins S107

SKIP- 2001 GRADE Pony Gelding. Skip is good
for all ages and is a pleasure to be around. He
has been ridden by all ages of kids. This pony
will be a great asset to any family. For more in-
formation, pictures and a video of Skip please
visit www.barxlivestock.net Coggins S108

LEONARD- 2005 GRADE Pony Gelding. Kids
horse deluxe!! Leonard is a 7 year old ¾ half lin-
ger and ¼ POA. Small enough for the kids and
big enough for the adults, he is stout and strong
and happy to be used. This is a fun little horse.
He has been ridden by older kids and I have used
him on our ranch gathering and working cows.
He is very good in the hills going down the trails,
crosses water and bridges, and opens and closes
gates. I have also taken him to rodeos and used
him pushing cattle out of the arena. Leonard is
extremely gentle and everyone will like this little
pony horse! For a sneak peek of Leonard visit
www.barxlivestock.net to see a video or call 509-
243-4245 for more information. Coggins S109

2005 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding x Joe Hancock
Drifter x My Hy Tio out of PLR Pauls Sunbeam x
Pauls Encum. Paul is a very gentle 7 year old geld-
ing. We have used him on our ranch gathering
cattle and horses. He is big, stout and ready to
do any job you want him to do. He travels really
well in rough steep country. Paul is a good solid
ranch horse. For more information, pictures and
a video of Paul please visit www.barxlivestock.net
or call 509-243-4245 Coggins. S110

SAM- GRADE Gelding. Family horse! Sam is a
very gentle guy that has been trail rode a lot
and ridden in the mountains. He is good for any-
body to ride, including the kids. For more infor-
mation about Sam call 509-243-4245 or visit our
website to see a video www.barxlivestock.net
Coggins S111

DOLLAR- 2007 GRADE Gelding. He is a big stout,
good looking horse. Very gentle and easy to be
around. He is well broke and has been used to
gather cattle. Dollar has also has lots of miles
down the trails, is very good in steep rough coun-
try and he crosses water and walks out nice. For
more information, pictures and a video of Dollar
please visit www.barxlivestock.net or call 509-
243-4245 Coggins. S112

MOE- 2007 GRADE Gelding. Moe has been used
on our ranch gathering cattle and horses. He
handles himself very well on the rocky hillsides
and moves out well. He is a very nice horse that
works hard and is ready to continue being used
for any job. To find out more about Moe call
509-243-4245 or visit our website
www.barxlivestock.net to see a video. Coggins.
S113

2003 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Jrs Specialist x
Jrs Peponita out of Northern Star Tivio x North-
ern Mac. Gentle 9 year old gelding. Shock is big
stout and ranch broke. He has been used in the
hills trail riding and gathering cattle. Easy going
and ready to work for you at any job. To find
out more information about Shock call 509-243-
4245 or visit our website www.barxlivestock.net
to see a video. Coggins. S114

2002 AQHA Brown Mare x Reeds Treasure Isle
x Lucky Pocotero out of Miss Rocket Flight x

Dinner Flight. Really nice 10 year old mare. Reeda
is very gentle and really well broke. She has been
trail ridden and rode in the mountains a lot. She
is good boned and sure footed. Reeda is good
for anybody to ride. If you would like to find
out more about Reeda look for a video on our
website www.barxlivestock.net or call 509-243-
4245 Coggins. S115

BOBBY- 2002 GRADE Red Dun Gelding. He is
extremely gentle has been used in all aspects of
ranch work and road at the sale yard. We have
used him in big country and he travels well in
steep counrty and rides good on the trails. This
is a really nice horse and is ready to be used.
For more information, pictures and a video of
Bobby please visit www.barxlivestock.net or call
509-243-4245 Coggins. S116

FRANKY- 2003 GRADE Red Roan Gelding. This
is a big good looking gelding. Very gentle and nice
to be around. He is ranch broke and ready to go
do anything that you would want to do with a
horse. For more information visit
www.barxlivestock.net or call 509-243-4245.
Coggins S117

2006 AQHA Gray Gelding x Gray Beale x Bad-
ger Blue Leo out of Duskie Juan x Saintly Juan.
6 year old ranch gelding. Beale has been used on
our ranch gathering and working cattle. He has
been roped off of outside. We have ridden him
in steep rough rocky country a lot and he is very
sure footed. For more information visit
www.barxlivestock.net or call 509-243-4245.
Coggins S118

2006 AQHA Buckskin Mare x Drifts Chip x
Double Drift out of Little Miss Social x Demand
For Cash. Big pretty buckskin mare. Very keen
headed with good conformation. Pasture exposed
to Snake River Hancock for a 2013 foal. Snake
River Hancock is a heavy made grullo roan stal-
lion that has been producing some really good
colts for us. Pictures and further info on Snake
River Hancock at
www.threebarquarterhorses.com Coggins. S119

1995 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Lad Leo x Leo out of
Cavaliers Girl x Freckles Cavalier. She is broke
to ride and good to handle. A very good producer
and pasture exposed to Pecos Little Peppy. Pecos
is a son of Peppy San Badger and out of a daugh-
ter of Doc Bar. For more information on him see
www.threebarquarterhorses.com S120

2001 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Mr San Cuatro x Mr
San Peppy out of Ambers Tear Drop x Docs
Amberjack. Really cute made mare with a good
cow horse pedigree. By a son of Mr San Peppy
and out of a double bred Doc Bar mare. She is
broke to ride, a good mover with a willing dispo-
sition. Pasture exposed to Pecos Little Peppy.
Pecos is a son of Peppy San Badger and out of a
daughter of Doc Bar. For more information on
him see www.threebarquarterhorses.com 208-
351-3377 Coggins. S121

1998 AQHA Black Mare x Black Weasel x Pico
Chex out of Gato Sabra x Flim Flam Cat. Good
made black mare that has been an outstanding
producer. She has produced lots of black and
blue roan color, and always a good bodied colt.
King Fritz right on her papers. Pasture exposed
to Hancocks Blue Bird for a 2013 foal. He is a
big blue roan stallion that will stand a strong 16
hands and weigh 1300#. His colts are typically
very gentle and trainable. Further info see
www.threebarquarterhorses.com or call 208-
351-3377 Coggins S122

2004 AQHA Black Mare x Blackwood Twice x
Drifts Chip out of Pretty Susie Sabra x Black
Weasel. Classy black mare by a double bred
Drifts Chip stallion and out of a King Fritz mare.
She has had several good blue roan horse colts
for use, always some of our best sellers. Pas-
ture exposed back the same way to Hancocks
Blue Bird. Further info at
www.threebarquarterhorses.com or 208-351-
3377 Coggins. S123



Join us in celebrating 78 years as "Montana's Pioneer Market"
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Carol Ward Offering • Rancho Marrieta, CA
2003 AQHA Black Mare x Blackwood Twice x
Drifts Chip out of Pretty Susie Sabra x Black
Weasel. Full sister to the last mare. Pretty head,
well balanced, and good conformation. Pasture
exposed to Hancocks Blue Bird for a 2013 foal.
He is a big blue roan stallion that will stand a
strong 16 hands and weigh 1300#. His colts are
typically very gentle and trainable. Further info
see www.threebarquarterhorses.com or call 208-
351-3377 Coggins S124

2004 AQHA Black Mare x Blackwood Twice x
Drifts Chip out of Blue Jays Sabra x Black Wea-
sel. Bred the same way as the last 2. We have
really liked this Driftwood/King Fritz cross.
They have all produced exceptional colts by our
Hancock stallions. Lots of eye appeal, blue roan
or black color, and have made good using horses.
Pasture exposed to Hancocks Blue Bird for a
2013 foal. He is a big blue roan stallion that will
stand a strong 16 hands and weigh 1300#. His
colts are typically very gentle and trainable.
Further info see
www.threebarquarterhorses.com or call 208-
351-3377 Coggins. S125

2007 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding . Blue is a 14 hand,
nice put together young gelding. He is a smooth
mover with a super disposition. Blue likes to be
in your back pocket and loves treats. He has had
a great start. He reins well, pivots, backs, stops
and is respectful on the ground. Blue is easy to
ride, and incredibly gentle. Not only has he had
a great reining start, we have used him to chase
and gather cows. Also, he is wonderful in the
mountains and for trail riding. He is eager to
please, crosses water, logs, bridges, etc. Blue
saddles up the same every time. He is great to
catch, shoe, clip, haul and handle. Looking for a
young gelding that’s smart, athletic, and well
balanced? Blue is it! He will make an incredible
youth or other small person horse that’s ready
to go in several directions. He is the type of
young gelding that will be with you for a lifetime
Coggins. S1226

NICK- 2002 GRADE Black Gelding. Nick is a big
beautiful jet black gelding. He is well broke and
gentle, gentle, gentle. You can put the smallest
rider on him and feel confident. Nick is a super
easy going, smooth riding gelding. He will make a
wonderful youth, family or trail horse. Easy to
catch, clip, shoe, haul and handle. He loves apples
and makes a great baby sitter. Nick is one of
the best horses you will find for family or ama-
teur riders. Gorgeous black gelding with the dis-
position to match! For more info: Tom 435-671-
0824 See at www.triverranch.com (video gallery)
Coggins. S127

TINY- 2000 GRADE Gray Gelding. Tiny is a very
big, big boned, super looking gelding. He is very
well broke and gentle, gentle. Most anyone can
ride him and get along with him. We have used
him to chase and gather cattle. We also use him
to hunt on and for trail rides. He covers the
ground, crosses water, bridges, and downfall with
ease. Tinys favorite days are when the neighbor
kids spend the day riding and loving him. He is a
super baby sitter, 100 % trustworthy. Very
versitile ranch or pleasure horse. Super dispo-
sition!! Tiny is a fabulous youth or family horse.
He has a heart as big as he is.  Tom 435-671-
0824 See at www.triverranch.com (video gallery)
Coggins. S128

DILLON- 2004 GRADE Buckskin Gelding. Dillon
is a big good looking buttermilk buckskin with a
dorsal stripe. He is broke well and very gentle.
Most anyone can ride him. He has a super dispo-
sition. We have used Dillon to chase and gather
cattle. We also use him to hunt on and pack game.
He is athletic with tons of ability. Dillon makes
a super ranch horse or a mountain and trail horse.
Easy to catch, clip, haul and shoe. Work or plea-
sure get there in style and with confidence  on
Dillon  Tom Lazneby435-671-0824 See at
www.triverranch.com (video gallery) Coggins.
S129

MAUDE- 2004 GRADE Sorrel Molly Mule. Maude
is one of a kind! She is a cute blonde sorrel molly

2008 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Smooth As A Cat x High Brow Cat out of Pettys Pretty Cash x SR
Instant Choice. Here is a nice cutting prospect! She is out of a wonderful mare who has earned
$44,657 and sired by NCHA Horse of the Year, Smooth As A Cat. Sire Power! LTE $501,873 and
with Equi-Stat placing him as #3 leading cutting sire, siring the earners of over $5 Million. Call
Carol Ward for more information at 916-616-8431. Coggins. S36

2001 AQHA Palomino Mare x Dual Jazz x Dual Pep out of Docs Miss Sprat x Doc’s Jack Sprat.
This is a great ALL AROUND mare. She has earned over $12,000 in the cutting pen! She has been
used as a ranch horse since she was four. You can go any direction with this mare! Call Carol Ward
for more information at 916-616-8431. Coggins. S37

2009 AQHA Red Roan Mare x One Time Pepto x Peptoboonsmal out of Kings Sweet San x Mr San
Olen. She will be sweet more than On Time for you! Nice three year old mare by One Time Pepto,
winner of over $331,000 #5 leading Cutting Sire according to Equi-Stat and #7 leading RCH sire
of earners of over $3 Million. This mare wants to cut! Her dam is sired by NRCHA Snaffle Bit
Futurity Champion, Mr San Olen. Pedigree lovers, take a look at this pedigree. Call Carol Ward for
more information at 916-616-8431. Coggins. S38

mule. She is extremely well broke, has been
packed and hunted on. Maude has a super dispo-
sition and fabulous personality. She is easy to
catch and handle. Maude is a rare, honest, will-
ing, gentle and well broke kind of mule. A friends
9 yr old boy loves to ride her. She would make a
perfect first time or experienced family mule.
Cute with ability, what a package! For more info:
Tom Lazenby See at www.triverranch.com (video
gallery). Coggins. S130

2008 AQHA Buckskin x Yellow Sprite x Yellow
Cake Use out of Lenas Dry Tivio Chex x Extra
Dry Chex. Has been ridden on ranch and in rough
country, has been roped off of doctoring calves
in pasture. Coggins. S131

SMOKY- 2007 GRADE Blue Roan Gelding. 14
hands, been ranched on from a 2 yr old, also been
rode in play days by my 5yr old son. Worked a
lot of cattle and been in rough country. Coggins.
S132

2001 APHA Bay Tobiano Gelding x QTs Streken
Ace x Q T Poco Streke out of Delightful Dolly D
x WDL Super Speck. Grandsire APHA reining
horse champion, Bean stands 16.2, a powerful
horse you can rope off of, push cows, take any
trail in the mountains. He has lots of endurance,
packed elk, good to shoe, stands tied ready to
work when you are. Call for more info. 406-794-
8521. S133

OPEY- 2006 GRADE Black and White Tobiano
Gelding. Has been in mountains a number of times.
Pushed cows, packed on, does very good with leg
pressure to turn. Is fine to catch and shoe.
Though this horse only stands 15.3 he is big
boned and can move out when asked to and can
go all day. Call for more info 406-794-8521 S134

2005 AQHA Palomino Gelding x x out of x .
"Reno": If you're in the market for a bomb proof
horse that you can turn your children loose on,
this is the one! Reno has been used at play days
for barrels and poles. He has also been started
heading and has spent lots of time behind the
roping sleds. He handles with a neck reign and
he will not take off without being asked to. Reno
has also been used on the ranch to gather, sort,
doctor, and brand cattle. You will not be
disapointed adding Reno to your family. S135

YELLER- 2006 GRADE Palomino Gelding. 15 hands
gentle for anyone to ride used during calving,
pulling calving sled and calves to branding fire.
He can get out and really walk. Easy to shoe and
load. Shots current. 406-357-3381 Coggins.
S136

2005 AQHA Black Gelding x Denvers Limited x
Limited Double Denver out of Lil Diamon Dusty
x Jacks Black Bingo. Good all around ranch horse.
Carried flags at rodeos. Drug calves to branding
fire. Nice fast walk, tough, will work all day. Easy
to shoe and load. Shots current. 406-357-3381
Coggins. S137

TIMBER- 2002 Red Roan Gelding. Excellent
ranch horse. 16 hands, weighs 1400 lbs, been used
as pick up horse. Drug calving sled and calves to
branding fire. He will work all day. Nce and easy
to shoe and load. Shots current. 406-357-3381
Coggins. S138

2003 AQHA Grullo Mare x Rawhides Playboy x
Dunit Rawhide out of Tiger Lynx Peppy x Jans
San Peppy. Mousey, Beautiful Grullo 8 yr old
Mare. I have owned this mare since she was a
weanling. She is stout, with good bone & 4 black
feet. She is easy to catch, load, and shoe. This
mare has been used to trail cattle to the for-
est, at brandings, and I have hunted off of her.
She been on some long long rides in the rocks of
the Crazy Mtns. She is sound and doesn't ever
quit you! S139

2009 AQHA Dun Mare x Peppy Dunit Special x
Nostalgical out of Ugo Sweet Gril x Gotta Sweet
Leo. Girl is a beautiful Dun with a gorgeous baby
doll head. She is very well started and has been
ridden for 90 days by Sammy Ryan, Instructor

from Western Mt College...She is easy to be
around, and has been ridden on the trail as well
as lots of arena work too. She has a nice stop, is
very athletic and is ready to go any direction.
She is current on vaccs, worming. Coggins S140

2005 AQHA Dun Gelding x Parr Eyed Jack x
Zan Parr Sun out of Miss Pocos Star x Rambo
Mac. Professor is a handsome dun gelding...His
disposition is quiet and calm. We have raised him
from a baby, and He was Amy’s colt to maturity
project in 4-H. Now she is off to college! He has
been ridden in the arena and on the trail...He is
always the first one to the gate. He loves people!!!
He clips, bathes, loads and shoes w/ ease...He is
current on vaccs. & worming. S141

2002 AQHA Gray Gelding x Smoke N Sparks x
Dash For Perks out of Diamond Swirl x Sir Poppy.
Cash is a big 15.3 hand powerhouse. He has been
used in the calving shed and pasture roped on
extensively. He has logged hundreds of miles in
the mountains- packing and riding lead. Cash will
watch, cut, and track a cow. He will travel all
day and all day the next, wonderful horse for
the mountains or ranch!! He has big bone and
foot and wont break down. Cash has done a little
work roping the head side out of the box, and
shows great promises. He has a good mind and
wants to please you! good to catch, shoe, load
and haul. Great papers(grand son of DASH FOR
PERKS) Good conformation and a pretty color!!
For more info pics & videos go to
www.peaks2prairelivestock.com or call 406-672-
6008! S142

DALLY- 2000 GRADE Sorrel John Mule. Dally is
a 12yr old sorrel john mule, he stands about
14'2'' hands and is put together the very best.
He has a nice hip, great wither, good hard feet,
and big leg bone. Dally is super easy to catch,
good with his feet and ears, stands tied quiet all
day if needed, he is good to clip, and loads him-
self . Dally has been extensively packed all over
in the mountains and has packed everything from
fence posts to elk, and was used in a govern-
ment trail clearing program for two seasons.
Dally is a good broke saddle mule, he rides light
and correct, has a good stop, and turn around,
rides with a one hand neck rein and will cross
anything on the trail that you point him at, wa-
ter, logs, bridges, etc. he has a super fast walk
and a finished handle. Dally would not make a
dude mule as he is too fast and too broke. more
info extra pics or videos call 4066726008 S144

MADISON- 2004 GRADE Palomino Gelding. This
is a great outside trail horse. Crosses water, logs
up and down hills no problem. Willing to do what-
ever he is asked and pretty to boot. Loads, ties,
shoes, bathes with ease. Easy to catch and would
make a nice addition to any family. For more info
pics & videos go to
www.peaks2prairelivestock.com or call 406-672-
6008 S145

VIC- 2003 GRADE Palomino Gelding. He stands
15.1h & has been used outside on the trail crosses
water, logs, and thing else he asked to do. Vic
has seen cattle and is not afraid of a rope. He is

easy to catch, Stands tied like a gentleman, good
to shoe, load & bath. Sound and ready for a job.
For more info pics & videos go to
www.peaks2prairelivestock.com or call 406-672-
6008 S146

2004 AQHA Dun Gelding x Whos Dat Cash x
Juno Dat Cash out of x . He’s a money winning
barrel horse! Haxe horse! Trail riding horse!
Ranch horse! Tame and gentle enough for the
begginer, but has the physical ability needed for
the experienced. Rides out excellent, nice walk,
no spook. Great handle, soft mouthed and supple
sided. Broke, broke, broke. Been used all day
gathering, roping, and dragging during spring
branding. This summer been used as a lesson
horse by the neighbor kids learning how to ride.
Running really smooth barrel pattern with a fast
clocking style. Plenty of rate but not a barrel
hitter. Hustle him into a turn with a little leg
and he does the rest on his own. Very quiet and
politeat the gate, in and out, but has plenty of
get up and go if you ask. Hunts the turn no mat-
ter what size of arena. On his way to finishing
up tough! Has had hundreds of steers hazed on
him for steer wrestlers. Sound, no buck, no rear,
ect. Good quality and good mannered horse that
suites a lot of uses. Se him in action on
www.youtube.com at Utah Jones Horses. Coggins.
S147
2002 AQHA Gray Gelding x Little Blue Bee x
Lenas Busy Bee out of Queen Wade Bux x King
Wade Bux.  Very pretty 15.1 hand 1250 pound
gray gelding.  We have used him on the ranch,
drug lots of calves to the fire and used him to
doctor sicks outside.  He is started heading and
making a nice horse.  He is really broke and fun
to ride.  903-519-1301.  Coggins.  SR115

2006 AQHAA Gray Gelding x Spot Maes Missle
x Reds Missle out of Docs Easy Twist x Easy
Rime.  Really pretty 15.1 hand 1200 pound gray
gelding.  He have used him on the ranch, in the
branding pen and to doctor sick cattle in the
pasture.  He is very, very broke and gentle.  We
just started heading on him and he is making a
nice arena horse.  He has been ridden miles out-
side.  Don’t miss him if you are looking for a su-
per nice horse.  For more information call 903-
519-1301.  Coggins.  SR116

2002 AQHA Red Dun Gelding x Look To The Sky
x Pie In The Sky out of Cash Lady Baker x The
Third Lancer.  Cash is a 15.1 hand 1200 pound
flashy dun gelding.  He is very broke and gentle
for anybody.  He has been used in the Jr Rodeos
and on the ranch.  Here is a horse that is truly
for the whole family.  Call 903-519-1301.
Coggins.  SR117

1999 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Zan Pry Bar x Zan
Parr Bar out of Matts Dolly Bar x Matts King.
Matt is a very talented gelding.  He is finished
head horse and Barrel Horse.  He has been rope
on at the USTRC Finals and Jackpots.  He is a
super nice barrel horse with a brain.  He runs in
the 1D and has won money at rodeos.  He has no
alley issues and is honest.  He is sadly offered
for sale because my husband needs hip surgery.
Call  903-519-1301.  Coggins.  SR118
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In March of 2003 I sat in the bleachers of the Billings horse sale wondering if I was wasting
my time being there. I had come for the annual Billings bull sale and was told there was a
monthly cull horse sale the weekend before, so I decided to come early to observe for myself.
Now as I watched the horses go through even though a lot of them seemed very good I found
myself not bidding for fear of problems not being disclosed.

Finally a black 4 year old gelding came through which was very green broke but as I watched
he really seemed as though he wanted to be somebody. I thought “what the heck” I’m going to
take my chances on one. He cost me $3200. Then a couple of hours later after watching a
number of horses go through (which looking back I should have bought) a very little somewhat
ugly sorrel gelding with a head two sizes too big for his body went through. The owner no- sold
him for $3,000. I hurried and turned to him in the catalog to see what would have made
anyone bid that much for such an ugly colt or why the owner wouldn’t have taken it. I found he
was published to be a son of High Brow Hickory out of a daughter of Peppy San. I jumped up
and ran to catch the seller and find out if his pedigree was a misprint. After hearing about the
colt’s mother and the owners breeding program I bought also him. As I drove the 12 hours
home I couldn’t help but wonder if I had gotten a little “buy happy”. Without going into all of
the details of the entire story, I will suffice to tell you in December of that same year, at our
Double Dollar roping horse sale, after a rigorous training program, the Black horse sold for
$31,000 and you probably couldn’t buy him back for any price from the gentleman who still
owns the horse. The small Ugly 2 year old sorrel gelding we now call “Hickory”, during the next
two years turned into a 15’2” 1240 lb. very nice looking horse that will die on our ranch with a
head stone. My son Quinn has won well over a half million dollars on him already, numerous
titles, saddles and drawers full of buckles, bridles and spurs. His state and national titles
included wins in breakaway, heading and heeling events. My daughter also competed on him in
barrels, polls and goat tying. Quinn took second on him last year at the Bob Fiest Invitational
roping in Reno Nev. as a senior in high school where he won $48,000 in cash and $8,000 in
prizes and sponsorships. Hickory and my son Quinn have also been on the cover of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saint Worldwide youth magazine and the Super Looper.

Since that first trip to Billings I have been back a number of times and would have been back
more often if we could train more horses. I have bought as many as 15 at a time. We don’t
trade or sell horses’ short term. Any horses we buy go into at least a year of training. There
is nothing worse than getting on a horse everyday that you hate to ride or having one on your
place that you know is going to lose you money every day he is there. For those two reasons and
a 12 hour drive I would have stopped going to the Billings horse sale years ago if there weren’t
lots of great horses to choose from when I got there.

The moral of this story is, if someone spreads the rumor to you as they did to me that the only
horses they have at the Billings sale are culls, feel free to call me at 435-701-5979 so I can
assure you that whoever spreads that rumor apparently doesn’t know horses. I have brought
many horses home with me from Billings over the past decade which have been very profit-
able. Many of them after going through our training program have made us 10 to $20,000
each, not to mention the ones we will not sell because they are irreplaceable Like Hickory or
Beau (Beau Bar Chex one of proven sires). I drive this far because I can get as much for
started colts and riding mares as I can anywhere else I could take them. At the same time I
can choose from several hundred horses ones to buy which will fit our operation. I tip my hat
to Jan and Bill, and hope for the sake of my operation and many other horse programs around
the west that the Parkers continue to do their monthly magic

Greg Kesler/owner Double Dollar Livestock

A Big THANK YOU from Double Dollar Livestock

GREY GHOST - 2001 GRADE Gray Gelding.  A
super nice finished heel horse and great head
horse.  He has been to the USTRC, WSTR Fi-
nals and rodeos.  He has also been used on the
ranch.  If you are ready to back in and win, don’t
miss this awesome gelding.  For more informa-
tion call 903-519-1301.  Coggins.  SR119

MAX - 2006 GRADE Gray Gelding. Max is a
shapey gelding.  He has been used outside on
the ranch to check cows.  We have been track-
ing a lead steer and he is showing lots of poten-
tial as a rope horse.  For more information call
903-519-1301.  Coggins.  SR120

PEANUT - 2006 GRADE Appaloosa Mini Pony
Gelding.  Gentle for anyone.  Your kids will be
sure to catch everyone’s eye on this flashy little
guy.  If you have any questions feel free to call
me 940-765-7177.  Coggins.  SR121

2002 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Hoots Hollywood
Jet x Smooth Exceed out of Docs Cee Bars May
x Doctor Ninety Five.  Concho is a well bred sor-
rel gelding that has had cattle roped outside
and started roping calves in the arena.  The hard
part is done.  He is ready to go to work. Concho
is also a very sweet natured horse and good to
be around.  If you have any questions feel free
to call me 940-765-7177.  Coggins.  SR122

2004 AQHA Dun Gelding x Wranglers Doctor x
Doc’s Wrangler out of Freckles Lucky Girl x
Freckles Boon.  Wrangler is a 15.1 hand dun geld-
ing that will really watch a cow.  He will lope
around and pack his face, does flying lead
changes and has a nice turn around.  He is a great
prospect for any discipline.  If you have any ques-
tions feel free to call me 940-765-7177.
Coggins.  SR123

DODGER - GRADE Dun Gelding.  Dodger is a very
attractive Dun gelding with a lot of feel and ride.
He has been lightly used on the ranch.  He has a
very kind eye and gentle to be around.  This is
the kind everyone is looking for.  If you have
any questions feel free to call me 940-765-7177.
Coggins.  SR124

GQ - 2004 GRADE Palomino Gelding.  GQ is a
15.3 hand golden palomino gelding with a blaze
face and 4 white socks.  He has the look of a
million dollars.  He is an excellent head horse
prospect.  Don’t miss him.  If you have any ques-
tions feel free to call me 940-765-7177.
Coggins.  SR125

SCOUT - 2001 GRADE Buckskin Gelding.  Scout
is a very pretty paint gelding that was used in all
phases of ranch work as well as hog hunting trips.
He has good ground manners.  For more infor-
mation call 662-538-5110.  Coggins.  S288

2008 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Tummy Ful O Pepto x Peptoboonsmal out of Doc Goldmine
Ginger x Goldmine Stormy. Cowbred, ranch ridden. Pepto is looking for a best friend who loves
to work cattle so he can have fun! This gelding is one of the most personable horses you will
ever meet … with loads of want-to & ability for arena/cow events. Athletic & loads of
personality make him a joy to train & ride. 15hh. Super quick. Naturally easy stops & lead
departures, keeps his rump underneath him. We love to use him working cattle, & he is fun to
use starting colts in the roundpen. Perfect horse for someone looking for a competition partner
& buddy. Wonderful ladies horse, soft & totally wants to please. Asks nicely for attention &
petting. Light mouth, moves off leg & good neck rein. Good in rough country. Stands quiet to
mount, no buck or bad habits. Straight legs, good bone. Great to catch, respectful ground
manners & good with other horses. Reliable after time off, never been cold backed.100%
sound.  For video see www.dblkranch.com 308-362-4638. Coggins. S34

2008 PHA Buckskin Tobiano Gelding x Undocu-
mented out of Undocumented. Mouse is a pa-
pered pinto pony. Been ridden by a 4-year-
old little girl who has been putting the miles
on him both inside the arena and on the trails
to the river. He listens well to her. Walks,
trots, lopes, stops and backs with ease. Been
patterned on the barrels and poles and also
been roping the dummy on him. Good to handle,
catch and be around. Something that I can
get on as well and heel steers on at home.
Junior rodeo kids will win on this guy. A re-
spective pony with a good attitude is hard to
find. Videos and more pictures available.
www.FordQuarterHorses.com or 509-951-
9133 . Coggins. S57

No bad habits•Reliable After Time Off, too!

Nice Pony Sells!
Ranch Ridden!

2009 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Zipped By Malbec
x Doc’s Malbec out of Hi Ktty Joe x Apache
Joe Hancock. Zippy is ahome raised horse in
the heart of the Sandhills of Nebraska. For
just being 3 Zippy has done lots on the ranch.
He has paired out, sorted in the working ally,
sorted AI cows, roped some in the pasture,
drug some calves to the fire, and opens and
shuts corral gates as well as wire gates. He
has a good handle and is really starting to
watch a cow. If you ant a good solid young
horse with all kinds of potential take a look at
Zippy. Zippy also has a great pedigree. Doc
Bar, Hancock, Smarty Cat and Blue Valen-
tine. For more information call Joel at 308-
645--2536 in the evenings. More pictures
available. Coggins. S43
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DIAL - 2002 GRADE Brown Gelding. One of a kind, gorgeous and hard working, this 15.1,
1250Ib. gelding is one you don’t want to miss! Dial is 10 years old, really broke, athletic/fast,
catty, cowy and charismatic. He’s a made ranch horse and is great to sort on, turn back, brand
on, will load in anything and go all day. He’s an easy keeper, kind, gentle and great to be
around. Dial is smart and very light and responsive. He loves water and is a joy to have on the
place. He’s been pattered on the barrels and has been hauled to a few races, landing in the 4D
with smooth runs. He’ll turn heads anywhere you go and has got the talent to go any direction
whether you want to rope, run barrels, sort, cow pen, turnback, trail ride or have a pretty
friend in the field. We hate to see him go, but need the money and he’s one of the best valued
horses we have. For more information call 541-519-7535. Coggins. S252

Kind, Gentle, One-of-a-Kind

NRHA $$$ AQHA ROM
2001 AQHA Chestnut Mare x Major Vaquero
x The Major Legend out of Sneakies Lady x
Vicks Enterprise. NRHA $1,614; 20.5 AQHA;
Reining ROM; AQHA World Show Qualifier.
This is a button cute little mare, that is super
gentle and quiet. Still very sound physically
and mentally to show. She has been used allot
outside. Has been produced a couple of very
fancy babies for me. She is an easy breeder
and a great mama. sire: Major Vaquero, NRHA
$26,714, offspring earnings $539,883 dam:
Sneakies Lady, NRHA $1,518, offspring earn-
ings $4,308 (Vicks Enterprise, NRHA $13,443
X Lady BH, offspring earnings $91,616.
Coggins. For more information call 719-469-
4077. Coggins. S156

Bombproof & Ranch used
2005 AQHA Palomino Gelding "Reno": If you're
in the market for a bomb proof horse that
you can turn your children loose on, this is
the one! Reno has been used at play days for
barrels and poles. He has also been started
heading and has spent lots of time behind
the roping sleds. He handles with a neck reign
and he will not take off without being asked
to. Reno has also been used on the ranch to
gather, sort, doctor, and brand cattle. You
will not be disapointed adding Reno to your
family. S135

Colt to Maturity Project
2005 AQHA Dun Gelding x Parr Eyed Jack x
Zan Parr Sun out of Miss Pocos Star x Rambo
Mac. Professor is a handsome dun gelding...His
disposition is quiet and calm. We have raised
him from a baby, and He was Amy’s colt to
maturity project in 4-H. Now she is off to
college! He has been ridden in the arena and
on the trail...He is always the first one to
the gate. He loves people!!! He clips, bathes,
loads and shoes w/ ease...He is current on
vaccs. & worming. S141

2007 AQHA Brown Gelding x Stormin Powe
Chip x Drifts Chip out of RX Ruby King x Travlin
Roan King. Nice all around gelding, great dis-
position! Currently in team roping training -
heading side. Doing great, will make a nice
head horse! Would be very suitable for a young
experienced roper - very gentle - absolutely
no buck. Will have video and feel free to call
605-890-2377 for more information. S281

Very Gentle

MAUDE- 2004 GRADE Sorrel Molly Mule.
Maude is one of a kind! She is a cute blonde
sorrel molly mule. She is extremely well broke,
has been packed and hunted on. Maude has a
super disposition and fabulous personality. She
is easy to catch and handle. Maude is a rare,
honest, willing, gentle and well broke kind of
mule. A friends 9 yr old boy loves to ride her.
She would make a perfect first time or expe-
rienced family mule. Cute with ability, what a
package!  Tom Lazenby  www.triverranch.com
(video gallery). Coggins. S130

1998 AQHA Chestnut Gelding x Wranglers
Ridge x Rocket Wrangler out of Twaynas Feast
x Twaynas Dash. Wrangler is a solid head or
heel horse. Great for any level roper. Wran-
gler is solid and quiet in the box, rates great
and will give you the same shot even if he’s
been sitting for a few months. 15 hands and
1200 pounds. Loves his job and people. SR6

Solid Head or Heel Horse

Honest & Willing Molly

11X NFR Qualifer BRENT LEWIS Offering!

NICK- 2002 GRADE Black Gelding. Nick is a
big beautiful jet black gelding. He is well broke
and gentle, gentle, gentle. You can put the
smallest rider on him and feel confident. Nick
is a super easy going, smooth riding gelding.
He will make a wonderful youth, family or
trail horse. Easy to catch, clip, shoe, haul
and handle.Loves apples and makes a great
baby sitter. Nick is one of the best horses
you will find for family or amateur riders.
Gorgeous black gelding with the disposition to
match !  Tom 435-671-0824 See at
www.triverranch.com (video gallery) Coggins.
S127

HAWK EYE - 1997 GRADE Gray Gelding.  Head - Heel.  Solid tie down, steer horse.  Would
be great to learn to rope on.  For more information call Brent at 602-315-0516.  Coggins.
SR60

2001 AQHA Black Gelding x A Night Train x Great Pine out of Teqita Maggie May x Docs
Letters.  Has been hauled all over Texas as a head horse to Jr Rodeos and Team Roping
Jackpots.  Solid - Good in the box.  Very good looking gelding.  For more information call
Brent at 602-315-0516.  Coggins.  SR61

ROY D MERCER - 1997 GRADE Sorrel Gelding.  Been hauled to Jr Rodeos, Pro Rodeos and
Jackpots.  Big, strong, solid head horse and good to ride outside.  For more information call
Brent at 602-315-0516.  Coggins.  SR62

2006 AQHA Dun Gelding x Nonstop Firewater x Fire Water Flit out of My Little Paycheck x
Jet’s Pay Day.  Paycheck has done lots of ranch work and has been heeled on quite a bit in the
practice pen.  Never been away from home.  Was started on the barrels before I owned him.
For more information call Brent at 602-315-0516.  Coggins.  SR63

Family Horse Sells!

2007 AQHA Bay Gelding x Sunshine Bar Tip x
Jae Bar Tip out of One Sweet Betty x Eddie
Hancock One. Buddy is a home raised 5 year
old bay gelding in the Sandhills of Nebraska.
He is a finished ranch horse. He has done
everything you could want to do on the ranch.
He has drug lots of calves. He has lots of
speed and is extremely cowy. He is a great
arena prospect.  For more information call
Joel at 308-645--2536

Home Raised & Used
Finished Ranch Horse
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2002 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Magics Red Baron
x Skipper Luck out of Miss Lucky Buttons x
Lucky Bobby Lynx. Finished head/heel, calf,
break-away, goat, barrel horse. Talented mare,
won 2010 Utah Rookie Of The Year on her.
She is one that can go all day. Good to haul,
shoe, clip. A lot of fun to ride. She will take
you to the pay window. Call 435-681-0170.
Coggins. SR5

Same Ride Everytime! Started heading & heeling
2006 AQHA Red Roan Gelding x Madonnas Blue Bee x Flying X 6 out of Miss Rem D Or Pine x
Colonel Zippo Pine. Remedy is a catchy good looking red roan horse. He has been used in all
aspects of ranch work from sorting pairs, dragging calves to the fire, and doctoring cattle.
Remedy has been started on heading and heeling. He scores good and runs hard to cattle. You
can lay him of and ride him again and he will be the same as when you last rode him. Remedy
has no buck and is ready to go to the ranch or the arena. 509-486-8134. Coggins. SR1

2005 AQHA Chestnut Mare x French Flit x
Frenchmans Guy out of Gay Lady Joak x Gay
Bar Ten. HEELERS - Take a look at this drop
dead gorgeous mare. She will not disappoint
you. She was trained by Paul Grimesman last
winter and then finished all summer here in
Montana. She has been hauled to local jack-
pots and is ready for a job. ANYONE can ride
this horse, guaranteed. NO holes, issues or
habits. You can turn her out for the winter
and bring her back in the Spring, saddle up
and go, she stays broke. With her looks and
ability you can’t go wrong. Did I mention she is
also a granddaughter of Frenchmans Guy? She
also has Flit Bar and Gay Bar King on her
papers! Current on everything including shots,
shoes and wormer. She will be shown in the
rope horse preview, you will not be disappointed.
We have sold on of the top selling rope horses
at this sale two years ago, we don’t offer
many, but when we do, they are the goods.
Call 406-439-7808. Coggins. SR7

She's by French Flit!

She's by One Time Pepto
SWEET ONE TIME - 2009 AQHA Red Roan Mare x One Time Pepto x Peptoboonsmal out of
Kings Sweet San x Mr San Olen. She will be sweet more than one time for you! Nice three year
old mare by One Time Pepto, winner of over $331,000 #5 leading Cutting Sire according to
Equi-Stat and #7 leading RCH sire of earners of over $3 Million. This mare wants to cut! Her
dam is sired by NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity Champion, Mr San Olen. Pedigree lovers, take a
look at this pedigree. Call Carol Ward for more information at 916-616-8431. Coggins. S38

 It's pick one, draw two!  2 steers and a top ten finals $20 per/man
EVERYONE GETS BOTH STEERS!!

Gordy Alderson Trophy Bits to Champions!!

Team Roping Jackpot on Sale Horses!

FRIDAY • September 21 • BLS Arena•
Enter at 1 p.m  Rope at 3 p.m.

ROPE, ROPE, ROPE!!!

1998 AQHA Black Mare x Black Weasel x
Pico Chex out of Gato Sabra x Flim Flam Cat.
Good made black mare that has been an out-
standing producer. She has produced lots of
black and blue roan color, and always a good
bodied colt. King Fritz right on her papers.
Pasture exposed to Hancocks Blue Bird for a
2013 foal. He is a big blue roan stallion that
will stand a strong 16 hands and weigh 1300#.
His colts are typically very gentle and train-
able. Further info see
www.threebarquarterhorses.com or call 208-
351-3377 Coggins S122

Blacks & Blue Roans

78th Anniversary
CELEBRATION!
Friday, September 21

6 p.m. BLS • Please join us!

Calf horse, Head/Heel

2006 AQHA Gray Gelding x Seven From
Heaven x Playgun out of Sabe Duel x Gunduel.
He’s been rode a lot both outside and in the
arena. He has lots of talent and ability and is
an excellent arena prospect. Gunner has been
heeling the donkey, used to check pairs, and
is really cowy.  www.schmitthorseranch.com
or call us at 608-434-4789. Coggins. SR19

Rope Horse Prospect

Owned him past 3 years
PETER - 2006 GRADE Grulla Gelding. ROPE
OR RANCH! Peter is a gentle gelding that I
have owned for the past 3 years. Peter has
done all aspects of ranching from sorting
cattle, dragging calves to the fire, AI. Been
on long, big gathers in rough country. Also
used to rope and doctor yearlings and used
for calving. Along with being a great ranch
horse I have been to lots of ropings and have
on money both heading and heeling. Call 406-
670-5037. SR8

BUSTER - 2002 GRADE Bay Roan Gelding.
Buster is a gorgeous bay roan gelding.  He is
a gentle ranch horse and good for the whole
family.  For more information call 662-538-
5110.  Coggins.  S289

ARNOLD - 2002 GRADE Appaloosa Gelding.
Arnold has the build of a body builder com-
pacted into a 14.3 hand frame.  He has a long
mane and tail with very unusual color.  You will
drive the wheels off your truck to find an
appaloosa horse built like this.  For more in-
formation call 662-538-5110.  Coggins.  S290
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1998 AQHA Palomino Mare x Mr Smoky Lena
x Smokin Jose out of Souther Squall x Rum
Squall. This is a gorgeous mare, with NRHA
earnings $2,284; 40.5 AQHA reining points;
AQHA ROM; AQHA WORLD SHOW QUALI-
FIER. We have owned this mare since she was
a 5 yr old. She was a very talented reiner,
huge stopper and a great turner. Not to men-
tion this mare can really work a cow!!! She was
retired to the broodmare band, has had 3
foals; 2 buckskins by Powder Kracker; 1 Roan
by Chic Please. Easy to breed, gets in foal
with no issues and is a great mama!  (719)
469-4077. Coggins. S5

 NRHA $$•AQHA ROM

 Fancy Sells! Gentle!!
FANCY- 2006 GRADE Bay Pony Mare. Fancy
is just what this sweet little mare is, stand-
ing 13.2 hands, with all the looks of a big
horse in a pony size. She is riding around like
a little reiner. Lopes cute circles, really wants
to be a big stopper and is stepping around
real cute! She has been used outside to gather
and sort cattle and dragging calves to the
fire. She is also started on the barrels and
poles. Very quiet and very gentle!! Sound. For
more info (719) 469-4077. Coggins. S3

2005 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Nevs Playboy Trona
x Little Trona out of Episcopal IMP x Matts
Lynx. This is a real nice mare that has been
ranched on, gathering, sorting, dragging calves
to the fire and been pasture roped on. She is
very cowy! Is pattern on the barrels and done
all the gymkana events. Very quiet and gentle.
Would really excel in the team penning or ranch
sorting. Sound . (719) 469-4077. Coggins. S4

2006 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding x No Id Blue
Pine x No Id Blues out of A Splendid Affair x
Hes The Enforcer. This is a big, strong, good
looking ranch broke gelding. Jack has been
roped on and has been an all around ranch
horse. He has been ridden in the mountains
and knows how to carry himself through the
timber, rocks and brush. He is good minded
and gentle. Easy to shoe and load. 100% sound.
509-322-2024. Coggins. S22

 Roan•Gentle•Good Minded

2000 AQHA Bay Gelding x Tink A Lena x
Lenas Main Event out of Scotland Rachelle x
Perfect Gold Bar. Stoney is a nice bred geld-
ing that is bred to watch a cow on the top and
speed on the bottom. He is very gentle for
anyone to ride. He has been ridden by an
older gentleman hunting in Northern Utah for
the past 5 years. He took really good care of
him and never got nervous. Stoney is a smooth
traveling gelding that has a lot of potential in
any discipline. He would make a fantastic horse
for the whole family. He is kind and gentle
every day of his life. Catch him where you
find him, saddle him up and go. You can lay
off and he stays broke. He is a laid back
horse that will build confidence in his riders.
He is a nice dark bay gelding with a nice build
to go with his gentle disposition, 435-671-
0134. Coggins. S17

 Kind & Gentle Everyday

DORA - 2005 GRADE Brown Tobiano Paint Mare.
Dora is a sweet little mare who is the same
every time you get on. She is the type you
could ride once a year, she would be the same.
Our 13 year old nephew has been riding her all
over. She has also been started on driving.
She is an easy keeper and is easy to shoe. For
more information call 406-425-3540. S25

 Gentle! Gentle!

HAGAR - 2008 GRADE Bay Pony Gelding.
Hagar is a using gelding. He has drug calves
to fire and done other types of ranch work.
He has been ridden by our 13 year old nephew
all over. He is a little guy but he doesn't
know it. He can keep up with the big horses.
Call 406-425-3540. S26

 Gentle! Gentle!
2008 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding x Waldo Hancock
x Waldos Top Hand out of Midnight Thirsty x
Blue Thirsty. Another 4 year old. 15.2 hands
and 1280 lbs. Beautiful Blue Roan, ½ bother
to all the other Blue Roans I’ve had at Bill-
ings. Raised right here only been rode and
used by myself. Been used just like all the
rest. Done every job I’ve needed to do. Could
easily make a rope horse. 100% gentle , sound.
(509) 322-2409. Coggins. S6

 Gentle•Barrels•Rope!! Complete Catalog on the web
Thursday,September 13
www.billingslivestock.com

MILO - 2007 GRADE Dun Gelding. Milo is as
cute as a button. He is the prettiest dun
gelding you’ve seen; there is not a white mark-
ing on him. He will watch a cow and has been
ridden on a ranch moving cattle from pasture
to pasture. He will meet you at the gate. He
is gentle and rides very well, he has been
ridden all spring and summer on the mountain
and really travels out. He goes where you
point him he crosses water and down fall with
ease. . Milo is a gelding that has a world of
potential. Just needs someone to take him
home and make him what you want him to be.
There are no holes in this nice gelding, color,
conformation, disposition, he’s got it all. More
info 435-671-0134. Coggins. S27

No holes & Gentle!

Well broke, Ridden in Mountains, No Vices
2008 APHA Palomino Solid Gelding x SPGuaranteedIncome x Picasso Kid out of Anne Versary
Bars x R Versary Bars Jr. Jbar is a pretty golden Palomino gelding. He is dark with a pretty
white mane and tail. Jabar is bred in the purple with two of the greatest paint horses right
on his pedigree. He is broke real well and has no vices. He has been ridden out in the mountains
and knows what rocks and brush and water are all about. He is ready to be taken to the next
level. 435-671-0134. Coggins. S14

 Drug Calves!

1995 AQHA Black Mare x Nowata Zan Star x
Zan Skip Too out of Bonny Slew x Dude Bo-
nanza. 3 in 1 package - Zan Parr/Bar Okla-
homa Star bred black mare with 3 month old
black filly by CCRS Poco Doc Tari and bred
back to the same stallion for a May 2013
foal. Reference Stallion is a gorgeous grulla
who throws colorful babies with great atti-
tudes. He has gained quite the reputation in
the Big Horn Basin of Wyoming for throwing
good looking, athletic horses with lots of cow
sense. Don’t miss this chance to own a couple
of his foals. You won’t be disappointed. Live
foal guarantee on the 2013 foal. For more
info and pictures go to
www.crazycayuseranch.com or our face book
page “Crazy Cayuse Ranch”. Coggins. S28/S28X

3 in 1 Package!
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 McIllhattan Offering
CASH PRISE - 2012 AQHA Sorrel Stallion x
Cashin In 2005 x Better Judgement out of
Dashin Reba x Better Judgement. This is a
good boned, long legged stud colt out of one
of our Better Judgement mares. His sire is
Cashin In, an own son of Dash For Cash. Also
on her papers is Chicks Beduino si104 and
MurrTheBlurr. Bred for speed, with his size
he should make an excellent heading horse.
Or you could use him as an all around perfor-
mance horse. 406-587-4444 evenings. S8

 McIllhattan Offering
PEPPY SUE 2012 - 2012 AQHA Bay Mare x
Peppy Sun Chex x Twistin High out of Docs
Star Easter x Docs Copper Page. Look at this
classy bay filly! She has a lot of eye appeal
and super disposition. She has a nice little
head and a big butt, with a heart shape in
her face and two white socks. Her dam goes
back to the Skipa Star and Dry Doc Blood-
lines. On top are all the working cow horses in
Peppy Sun Chex’s pedigree including Moon
Hancock, King Fritz and Doc’s Zimfandel. She’ll
make a nice Performance or Pleasure filly.
Call 406-587-4444 evenings. S10

ROCKY - 2003 GRADE Palomino Gelding. Rocky is a very nice dappled palomino gelding that has
a nice white mane and tail. He has just enough white to make him flashy. He is a big gelding
with nice bone and foot. He wears a size one shoe. Rocky has a nice handle on him, he lopes
nice circles and has a great walk. He is a smooth riding horse and very easy to get along with
no matter what you do with him. He has been ridden all over the Northern Utah Mountains. He
knows his way in rough country. He is easy to catch, saddle him up and go for a ride, he’s the
same horse every time. He is pretty enough for the kids to do 4H events and will suit any type
of rider. He is a horse that you can always count on.  435-671-0134. Coggins. S15

Same horse everytime!  Flashy, too!!

SPARKYS SKIPPER - 2012 AQHA Bay Stal-
lion x Sparky Dun It x Sparks Well Dun out of
Rockets Chica Dee x Mr Rocket Leo. What a
fancy stud colt! He just stands out from the
rest with 4 white socks and a strip on his
face. He is well balanced, has a big hip, a
nice head and a super disposition. He gets his
agility and good looks from his sire,. Picture
yourself coming out of the box on this out-
standing colt. Don’t let him get awayl 406-
587-4444 evenings. S13

 McIllhattan Offering

 McIllhattan Offering
GOLDEN CHEX 2012 - 2012 AQHA Palomino
Mare x Peppy Sun Chex x Twistin High out of
Golden Crème Puff x Art Of Gold. Look at this
flashy, good looking filly. She has excellent
palomino color, a snow white mane and tail,
with dark eyes and muzzle. She is younger
than the rest of the foals, so she looks smaller
now; but she will be a nice big mare with lots
of speed and cow. She should have the speed
and size you need to for any event you desire
to put her in. 406-587-4444 evenings. S9

ARIZONA - 2005 GRADE Palomino Gelding. Broke palomino gelding. Rides solid & safe after
months off. Gentle for everyone in our family & great for guests too. Very forgiving of rider
mistakes. Smooth to ride. Nice lope. Solid when it comes to strange things, no spook. 15.2hh,
Steady mind, big solid bone & stout enough for any size rider. Stump broke, so even a smaller
person won't find him hard to mount. Side passes, opens gates, backs & neck reins. Moved
cattle & good in rough country. Sound, no buck. Good with his feet & with other horses.
Hobbles, ponies colts & opens gates. Even complete beginners will be safe on him & have a good
time. For more info & video see www.dblkranch.com please call 308-362-4638. Coggins. S29

Safe, Gentle, Rides Solid After months off!

2006 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Mr Hickory Spook
x Doc’s Hickory out of Chantella Poppin x Poppin
Peponita. We have hot Topper for 2 years and
have used him in all aspects of cattle work and
at the ropings. He is a good heel horse that we
have won money on at the USTRC ropings! I
have started him on the head side and he is
doing really well. Anything you ask he will do!
Easy to catch, haul and shoe.  Call Cindy at
620-422-3632 . Coggins S47

Done it ALL on the Ranch!  Broke!
2007 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding x Rolling Jax Copper x High Rolling Roany out of Hairpin Eddie
Flight x Clipper Flight. This is a strong built good looking ranch broke gelding. I have done
everything on the ranch on Eddie, from dragging calves at branding to doctoring cattle in
summer pasture. He has been used in the feedlot and roped on. He knows how to carry himself
through the timber, rocks and brush. Easy to shoe and load. 509-322-2024. Coggins. S21

2005 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Valentinno
Dandy x Valentino Dee Bar out of Skips Ap-
peal N Grace x Skips Criterion. Joe is a fancy
dark palomino gelding with lots of shape, size
and want to! He has been used in the grower
yard to gather, sort and doctor. Excellent
disposition, easy to catch, load, clip and shoe.
He is ready for you to make him into a big
time head horse!  620-422-1632.Coggins S48

 Finished Heel Horse!
 Head Horse Prospect!
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1996 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Jae Bar Bronc
x Doc’s Jack Sprat out of Baby Ball Robin x
Jae Bar Robbie. Kranky is a solid, gentle,
ranch horse. He has done everything you can
ask of a ranch horse. He has pasture doc-
tored, sorted cattle, branded and been used
by us for 13 years. Kranky is a lot of fun to
sort on and has sorted lots and lots of AI
cows. He is sound and still has lots of good
years left in him. Kranky is double bred Jack
Sprat. Really good papers. Call Mike at 308-
348-2273. Coggins. S41

2007 AQHA Gray Mare x Als Scat x Al Tiger
out of Sandhill Sandburr x Docs John Red.
Scat is home raised in the heart of the
Sandhills of Nebraska. She is a finished ranch
horse. She has drug lots of calves to the
fire, paired out, sorted heavies, sorted in
the ally way, pasture roped, and been on long
cattle drives. She opens and shuts gates(corral
and wire). She is really cowy and can last all
day. She is really easy to get along with. She
has the mind and ability to excel in the arena.
She has the pedigree and color to make a
broodmare. She goes back to Sun Frost,
Hancock, Smarty Cat and Blue Valentine. Call
Joel at 308-645--2536 in the evenings. More
pictures available. Coggins. S42

2005 AQHA Gray Gelding x Ogee Blues x Blues
N Burbon out of Hard Wedding Cake x King
Retreat. Big ranch gelding. Grey is a handy
guy for any ranch job. He knows his leads,
has an excellent neck rein and stops great.
We have pasture roped on him and used him
to work rank colts. For more information call
307-250-0900 To see a video of Cake Me
Blue go to www.youtube.com/mcnabb3211
Coggins. S79

Quiet, Gentle, in the arena or out
1998 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Special Eye Appeal x Special Effort out of Boleros Bell x Bold
Chick. This is a real pretty mare, with a super pedigree. She runs the barrels, with no issues.
She has been a broodmare for the past 3 yrs. has produced a very nice colt and is a great
mama. She has also been used on the ranch to gather and sort cattle. She is quiet and gentle
in the arena or outside. A real nice mare that anyone would be proud to own. SPECIAL EYE
APPEAL: si 96; earnings $26,753. For more information call 719-469-4077. Coggins. S155

 Blue Roan & A Prospect!
2007 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding x Blue T Bert x
Black Jack T Bert out of Olympic Torch x
Olympio. Big, strong, blue gelding rode out-
side and ready for you to make him into what-
ever you want! Call Cindy at 620-422-3632
for more information. Coggins S51

2009 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Titanic Uno x
CL Uno out of Anns Misty Gal x Intimister.
Good looking, stout and flashy. He has a big
hip, wide chest and a keen head. He is straight
legged and correct. Maveric is young but has
a great mind, smart and quick to learn. He
has excellent ground manners. He's quiet,
gentle and always willing to please. He has
been ranch rode up and down the mountain,
pushed cattle, crosses creeks, rode in rough
terrain and is ready to go in any direction.
For more information call 307-250-0900 To
see a video of Maveric go to www.youtube.com/
mcnabb32111 Coggins. S78

Quiet, Gentle, & Willing

 Ridden Outside
2007 AQHA Grullo Gelding x AQ Joe King x
Mills King Joe out of Jet Bar Sugar Babe x
Gold Twist Lad. Nice grullo gelding that has
been rode in the Flint Hills to gather and at
the ranch. Call Cindy at 620-422-3632 for
more information. Coggins S52

BOBBY- 2002 GRADE Red Dun Gelding. He is
extremely gentle has been used in all aspects
of ranch work and road at the sale yard. We
have used him in big country and he travels
well in steep counrty and rides good on the
trails. This is a really nice horse and is ready
to be used. For more information, pictures
and a v ideo of Bobby please v is it
www.barxlivestock.net or call 509-243-4245
Coggins. S116

Extremely Gentle Pasture Roped On

2007 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding x HG Kids Last
x Doctor Roan Dude out of Dudes Final Act x
Dudes Tino. Concho is a big 15.2hh bay roan
gelding that I purchased as a 2 year old from
Harold Gertner of Crossfield, Alberta at the
January 2009 BLS. This horse has a really
good handle, plenty of speed, a big hard stop
and excellent ground manners. He has a lot
of outside miles gathering cattle plus ride
time in the hills. Nothing much bothers this
gelding. He is calm, walks out nice and would
be an ideal big circle horse or whatever you
wish to do horseback. He is ready when you
are. Not recommended for beginner riders
but there will be no surprises with this horse.
100% Sound. 406-598-4667 for additional
information. Coggins. S62

Many Outside Miles

2001 AQHA Palomino Mare x Dual Jazz x
Dual Pep out of Docs Miss Sprat x Doc’s Jack
Sprat. This is a great ALL AROUND mare.
She has earned over $12,000 in the cutting
pen! She has been used as a ranch horse since
she was four. You can go any direction with
this mare! Call Carol Ward for more informa-
tion at 916-616-8431. Coggins. S37

She's by Dual Jazz!
$12,000 NCHA

Pasture Roped On

Owned him 13 years!

She's a Smooth As A Cat
2008 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Smooth As A Cat
x High Brow Cat out of Pettys Pretty Cash x
SR Instant Choice. Here is a nice cutting pros-
pect! She is out of a wonderful mare who has
earned $44,657 and sired by NCHA Horse of
the Year, Smooth As A Cat. Sire Power! LTE
$501,873 and with Equi-Stat placing him as
#3 leading cutting sire, siring the earners of
over $5 Million. Call Carol Ward for more
information at 916-616-8431. Coggins. S36



We're proud to be "America's Cowhorse Powerhouse"

Kid's Horses.   Rope Horses.   Nice Geldings.

LEONARD- 2005 GRADE Pony Gelding. Kids
horse deluxe!! Leonard is a 7 year old ¾ half
linger and ¼ POA. Small enough for the kids
and big enough for the adults, he is stout and
strong and happy to be used. This is a fun
little horse. He has been ridden by older kids
and I have used him on our ranch gathering
and working cows. He is very good in the hills
going down the trails, crosses water and
bridges, and opens and closes gates. I have
also taken him to rodeos and used him pushing
cattle out of the arena. Leonard is extremely
gentle and everyone will like this little pony
horse! For a sneak peek of Leonard visit
www.barxlivestock.net to see a video or call
509-243-4245 for more information. Coggins
S109

2007 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x SDCC Maverick x Bubba Dexter out of Scooper Fly x Scooper
Key. Cute head, nice built, pretty mover. Beautiful buckskin with leg barring & frosted mane.
14.3h1/2”h. Been behind cattle, great in rough country, watches where he puts his feet.
Walks out nice. Stands quiet to mount. Side passes to open gates, neck reins & backs. Steady
disposition, doesn't get upset when horses go running by and leave him. Inquisitive personality.
Catch him in the pasture & ride him back in a halter. Not cold backed or broncy. Has been
ponied off of & is good with all other horses. Good ground manners. Sound. For video see
www.dblkranch.com please call 308-362-4638. Coggins. S30

GREY GA GA- 2004 GRADE Grey Gelding. Big stout good traveling Gelding, two summers on the
froze to death grazing district, used last winter in the feedlot. Drug calves to the fire, roped
lots of big stock. 15.3 hands 1400lbs. Runs good to cattle. He’s got some speed. No hump or
Buck. More info call Joe Fox 406-679-3988 S153

2001 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Mr San Cuatro x
Mr San Peppy out of Ambers Tear Drop x
Docs Amberjack. Really cute made mare with
a good cow horse pedigree. By a son of Mr
San Peppy and out of a double bred Doc Bar
mare. She is broke to ride, a good mover with
a willing disposition. Pasture exposed to Pecos
Little Peppy. Pecos is a son of Peppy San Badger
and out of a daughter of Doc Bar.
www.threebarquarterhorses.com 208-351-
3377 Coggins. S121

2005 AQHA Bay Gelding x Rapid Drift x AP
Frosty Knight out of TCR King Of Hearts x
Ima King Par. Ranch broke. Does it all. Gather,
sort, pasture rope. Gentle and willing to please.
For more information please call George at
406-546-8619. Coggins. S46

Ridden on ranch, quiet & steady!

Broke to Ride

Ranch Broke & Gentle!

Feedlot, Outside, A real honest using horse!

Gentle! Gentle! Gentle!

TURBO - 2004 GRADE Buckskin Quarter Pony
Gelding. This is a exceptionally cute buckskin
gelding, standing 12.3 hands. He is well broke,
has been used on the ranch, in the gymkana
events and kids rodeos. He is quiet and gentle.
Rides out like a big horse. Will go thru and
over anything. Really a nice little gelding.  call
719-469-4077. Coggins. S65

Rodeos & Gymkanas

2003 APHA Black Overo Gelding x Pandariffic
x My Painted Panda out of Kelos Ebony Image
x Kelo Of Cotton. Black Jack will be one of
the most laid back dispositioned horses you
have ever been around. He has tons of chrome
with four white socks and bald face. He is
coal black with all that chrome. He rides gentle
for almost any level of rider. He has all the
disposition to be a parade, 4H, kids, trail or
lesson horse. Our 3 year old granddaughter
leads, bathes and grooms him by herself. We
lead her all around on him and pretty soon she
would be able to ride him by herself. He will
be one of the cutest horses you will be able to
buy for a youth or ladies horse. He is good to
shoe, load, clip and bathe. He is current on all
shots. For more info call 307-431-1226 or
307-431-2544. Coggins. S61

Special Gelding Sells!

MICKEY - 2005 GRADE Bay and White Pony
Gelding. Mickey is a flashy good sized pony
ready for a new family to love him. He is easy
to catch, handle and be around. Good with his
feet, and ears. Likes to be loved on. Our 4-
year-old daughter has been riding and train-
ing on him. She is quite the hand and has done
a good job with this guy. Good to ride both
outside on the trails and inside the arena.
Been taking him to the river to swim and he
enjoys the water. He has a nice handle. Knows
all his cues. Walks, trots and lopes without
fighting. Has a good stop and back up. He is
patterned on the barrels and poles. Our daugh-
ter has been roping the dummy off him as
well. Big enough that an adult can ride also. I
have been heeling steers on him at home. Com-
petitive junior rodeo all around pony. Perfect
age, would be a great first pony or something
for the rodeo kids to go win on. Videos and
more pictures avai lable.
www.FordQuarterHorses.com or 509-951-
9133  Coggins. S56

Ride Him inside or out!

Gentle & Broke
2001 AQHA Black Gelding x Hi Bar Smoke x
Poco Blakburn Smoke out of Gray Suits My
Style x Skipa Nebo. Chief is a big horse that
has a lot of shape and ability that goes along
with his gentle disposition. He has been used
in the Northern Utah Mountains on elk and
deer hunts. He knows hiw way down the trail
and through the brush. He is very broke and
can get the job done. He has been ridden
lightly in the arena and has potential to be a
rope horse. He is really soft in the bridle and
has a really nice easy lope. His breeding speaks
for itself, Chief is gentle for anyone to ride.
He has been ridden by dudes and takes real
good care of his riders. A great horse for the
whole family, he is one of the prettiest gray
geldings you will ever lay eyes on. A Beautiful
head, neck and hip. Com take a look at Chief,
you will like him. For more information call
435-671-0134. Coggins. S16

ROPE, ROPE, ROPE!!!
Watch 'em work
Team Roping Jackpot

for sale horses
Friday, September 21

Enter at 1 p.m.  Rope at 3 p.m.
Pick one, Draw two, two go-

rounds and a finals!
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Geldings.   Geldings.   Geldings.   September 21-22-23.

SKIP- 2001 GRADE Pony Gelding. Skip is good
for all ages and is a pleasure to be around. He
has been ridden by all ages of kids. This pony
will be a great asset to any family. For more
information, pictures and a video of Skip please
visit www.barxlivestock.net Coggins S108

2006 AQHA Buckskin Mare x Drifts Chip x
Double Drift out of Little Miss Social x De-
mand For Cash. Big pretty buckskin mare. Very
keen headed with good conformation. Pasture
exposed to Snake River Hancock for a 2013
foal. Snake River Hancock is a heavy made
grullo roan stallion that has been producing
some really good colts for us. Pictures and
further info on Snake River Hancock at
www.threebarquarterhorses.com Coggins. S119

2005 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding x Joe Hancock
Drifter x My Hy Tio out of PLR Pauls Sun-
beam x Pauls Encum. Paul is a very gentle 7
year old gelding. We have used him on our
ranch gathering cattle and horses. He is big,
stout and ready to do any job you want him
to do. He travels really well in rough steep
country. Paul is a good solid ranch horse. For
more information, pictures and a video of Paul
please visit www.barxlivestock.net or call 509-
243-4245 Coggins. S110

2005 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding x Blue Star
Mckeag x Mckeag out of Tufcola Runner x
Homer Tufcola. Shooter is a 7 year old pretty
blue roan gelding. This is a really nice horse
that will work hard. We have used him on our
ranch gathering and sorting cattle. We have
also taken him to the rodeos and used him to
push cattle out of the arena. He crosses wa-
ter and handles very well in steep country.
For more information, pictures and a video
please visit www.barxlivestock.net Coggins
S107

OUR HOST HOTEL
Billings Hotel & Convention

Center
King Ave EXIT 446

Ask for $72  Horse Sale Rate!
Restaurant, Lounge, Casino,
Pool, free shuttle service!

406-248-7151

PATRICK- 2004 Sorrel Pony Gelding. This is
Lana’s other pony that she has been riding all
summer. He is a very nice pony and is another
pony that she has pulled all her shenanigans
with. Lana has been riding Patrick at the horse
shows all summer and has done very well on
him, she has won ribbons with him. She does
barrels, poles and all the rest of the games.
She has carried the American Flag for the
National Anthem at a lot of shows this sum-
mer. She takes him outside the arena and
rides him everywhere. You never quite know
what she is going to do with her ponies next
and this is a pony that will take everything
she does in stride. Go to our website for
more photos of Lana and Patrick http://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=eXyNjKqUQag
612-810-5455. S104

Awesome Pony Gelding

Same everytime
2004 AQHA Red Roan Gelding x Krogs Classy
Clyde x Krog Classy Cowboy out of Spinners
Diamond x Majestic Spinner. Solid, good-na-
tured gelding. Saddle up after months off &
he'll stand quiet to mount & rides off with his
head down. No buck or cold back. Good look-
ing, well built with a big, reachy walk. Have
chased cows at a lope over holes & ruts, he
keeps his head & his balance. Opens gates,
hobbles, nice neck rein. Miles & miles of trail
experience in state parks. Good around traf-
fic. Straight correct bone. 100% sound Visit
www.dblkranch.com or call 308-362-4638.
Coggins. S33

Ridden by All Ages

Blue Roan! Nice Gelding
She's by Drifts Chip

Fancy, used in 4-H
2000 AQHA Gray Gelding x Two Timing Blues
x Blueblood Prestige out of Mistys Stormy
Night x Winners Wind. This fancy made gray
gelding is something to look at. He handles
great, lopes a real pretty circle, and stays
broke. This gelding was used as a 4 H horse,
he has been ridden by an 8 yr old girl this last
year and is very respectful and looks good in
an arena. He has class and looks. He rides
good outside, on the mountain will go up and
down any trail you want. If you don’t have a
trail don’t worry he will go anywhere you dare
take him. Definitely a horse you would be happy
to own. He's got the age to know what is up
and still has plenty of great years left. Watch
video of Cisco at www.youtube.com/user/
rmohorses Call Joe at 801-361-6772, final-
ist for 2010 & 2011 for North America’s “Guide
Service of the Year” by ORVIS. Coggins. S102

Stump broke! Catch him in halter, ride him home

Very Gentle

2007 AQHA Red Roan Gelding x CC Panama 425 x Panamas Blue Boy out of Miss Sassy Roan Bar
x Kings Roan Bar. All the tough characteristics of an old fashioned ranch horse in a friendly
14.3 h package. Solid stand-by gelding in the making, rain or shine he'll be there when you
need him. Likes people & would rather go do things than stand around. Loves to help train
horses & work cows. One of the better horses I’ve ridden in rough country. Sure footed on ice
& agile up or down steep footing. Catch him in the pasture & ride him home in a halter. Stump
broke, sidepasses for gates, hobbles, takes both leads. Solid when it comes to strange things,
there's no spook in him. NO BUCK & never cold backed. Fantastic all black feet & solid bone.
Photos & video see www.dblkranch.com please call 308-362-4638. Coggins. S32

She's by Lad Leo
1995 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Lad Leo x Leo out
of Cavaliers Girl x Freckles Cavalier. She is
broke to ride and good to handle. A very good
producer and pasture exposed to Pecos Little
Peppy. Pecos is a son of Peppy San Badger
and out of a daughter of Doc Bar. For more
informat ion on h im see
www.threebarquarterhorses.com S120

2003 AQHA Black Mare x Blackwood Twice x
Drifts Chip out of Pretty Susie Sabra x Black
Weasel.  Pretty head, well balanced, and good
conformation. Pasture exposed to Hancocks Blue
Bird for a 2013 foal. A big blue roan stallion
that will stand a strong 16 h and weigh 1300#.
His colts are typically very gentle and train-
able.  www.threebarquarterhorses.com or call
208-351-3377 Coggins S124
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Rope. Ride. Ranch. Recreate. Right here.

2007 SELLS WITH POA APPLICATION Blan-
keted Red Roan Pony Gelding x Reminic out of
Miss Colonel Soda. You will not find a better
bred cowhorse pony then this one. He is by
MR SODA NIC (own son of Reminic x Miss
Colonel Soda) NRHA earnings; AQHA World
Show Qualifier; AQHA ROM. Out of an own
daughter of POA "TAF DOC HOLIDAY". This
little gelding stands 13.2 and is FANCY!! He
has been used on the ranch, has been pasture
roped on. Is real quiet and gentle. Has the
best mind you can put on one. Travels out and
lopes around like a big horse. Truly the "Kind"
Call 719-469-4077. Coggins. S66

2008 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Col Doc Hollywood
x Colonel Legion ut of Tinas Movin On x Movin
Whiskey. A  super nice young mare. Has been
used extensively on the ranch and in the feed
yard. Been pasture roped on and is being
started in the roping arena as well. This is a
super nice minded mare, that is loaded with
cow....has allot of stop and turns around cute.
Stays quiet and is gentle. Not mare-ish. One
of our favorites. 719-469-4077. Coggins. S67

ROCCO - 2003 GRADE Dun Crossbred Geld-
ing. Rocco is a big, full sized gelding that’s
extremely gentle. He was used in Milwaukee
for the mounted patrol and there isn’t much
that he hasn’t been exposed to! He’s an excel-
lent trail horse, not the least bit spooky, and
will go anywhere you point him. Rocco is very
pretty, easy to catch, and loves attention.
He’s a safe, dependable gelding that anyone
can get along with. Here is a “one in a million”
type of horse that not only has big bone, but
a big heart as well! Sound, current on dew-
orming, shoes. For more information go to
www.schmitthorseranch.com or call us at 608-
434-4789. Coggins. S68

HELEN - 2003 GRADE Sorrel Molly Mule. Nice
stout 16 hand mule. Rides, packs and started
driving. Gentle, good enough to catch, good
with feet and ears. Nice fast walk. Good with-
ers. Coggins. S72

HAZEL - 2005 GRADE Sorrel Molly Mule. Nice
stout 16 hand mule. Rides, packs and started
driving. Gentle, good enough to catch, good
with feet and ears. Nice fast walk. Good with-
ers. Coggins. S73

KATE - 1999 GRADE Bay Draft Cross Mare.
Kate is a solid seasoned guest, ranch, and
driving horse. My dad has owned her for 12
years and she has done it all. She was used
for 10 years on our wagon trains as an out
rider/guest horse and as a driving horse from
every one from the most inexperienced riders
to our top hands who need to get a job done.
My brother has borrowed her for 4 years as a
guest and pack horse with his outfitting camp.
She has been on my hunting trips to pack out
elk. She will drive single or in any position
double, 4 up or 6 six up hitches. We have
taken her on a 250mile stage coach run that
we did in 5 days. I have used her every thing
on the ranch, you can rope the biggest bull
and she will hold it. Dad has also had her as
part of his boy's home where many of them
learned to ride on her. Kate has always been
100% sound. Kate is a solid broke as they
come, gentle, safe, and handy. You can let
her set for as long as you like and she will
saddle up or hook up and she will be the same
every time. For more information call 307-
250-0900 To see a video of Kate go to
www.youtube.com/mcnabb3211. Coggins. S81

SACKETT - 2007 GRADE Buckskin Gelding. Here is one of the prettiest made geldings we have
owned and he is Gentle. He is fancy made, good moving horse, loaded with talent. Sackett is
a flashy stand out gelding with lots of color of chrome, lined back, and buckskin to boot. He
rides around correct, He has pushed cows, and has been loped through the Barrel Pattern for
fun, he does have speed if you want it. He has lots of potential and is ready for someone to
take and make him the horse they want. He is built and athletic enough to go any direction.
We like riding Sackett, he is smooth and willing to do what you ask. If you want a gelding that
will get you noticed here he is. Watch video of Sackett at www.youtube.com/user/rmohorses
Call Joe at 801-361-6772, finalist for 2010 & 2011 for North America’s “Guide Service of
the Year” by ORVIS. Coggins. S101

FRANKLIN- 2006 GRADE Buckskin Pony Geld-
ing. Franklin is absolutely just as sweet as he
looks. He is very kind pony that our 4yr old
daughter can do whatever she wants with him.
She catches him herself, saddles him herself,
cleans all four feet, bathes him, she pretends
to trim his feet with the rasp and foot stand.
Franklin is a mom’s best friend because he will
take every bit of what the kids dish out and
believe me, around here the kids do things
that would make you think what in the….are
they doing to that pony now. Franklin rides
outstanding, going where ever you ask him to
go, Lana will ride him with a saddle or bare-
back, she rides him outside through the hay
fields, down the gravel road, through the water
holes and everywhere in between. This is a
great little pony, he is cute as a button and
safe as you can get one.  A happy little pony
that I have yet to see him get mad. 612-
810-5455 Coggins S103

2007 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding x Me Quick
Poco Bueno x Poco Bueno 2 out of Miss Pine
Tree Leo x Sim Bad Continental. Blue & beau-
tiful! Very gentle, all around gelding, ranch
broke & seen miles in hills & rough country.
Poco Bueno & Heza Continental on papers. Stout
built 15.1hh. Good to teach a horse to pony
on. Catch anywhere, rides bareback or in a
halter. After time off it is easy to refresh
his memory. Stands to mount, no buck. Very
gentle & easy going personality that can de-
velop into an anybody-can-ride gelding. Side
passes to open gates, backs, hobbles. Mild
disposition, bottom of the pecking order. Been
behind cattle, sidepasses to open gates, neck
reins. We've owned him 2 ½ years. GENTLE &
always has been. Good with his feet. Ponied
colts. Gentle ground manners and great with
other horses. Good straight bone.100% sound.
For more photos & v ideo v is it
www.dblkranch.com or call 308-362-4638.
Coggins. S31

To expedite your Federal
paperwork, we will have a

courier deliver your papers for
signing and have them back in

Billings Monday afternoon!
406-245-4151

Canadian Customers:

Gentle & Always has been Awesome Pony Gelding

Pretty, Buckskin, & GENTLE

Gentle Molly Mule

Gentle Molly Mule

Solid and Seasoned

Fancy & Ranch Ridden

Extensive Ranch Use

Extremely Gentle
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$$ Double Dollar  Livestock • Holden, UT  Special Offering

From Greg Kesler, Double Dollar Livestock
For the past 20+ years at Double Dollar we have been running 50 brood mares. We keep 15
replacement fillies every year and pick the best ten or less. If we keep 10 replacements we
then have let ten mares go we didn’t want to exceed 50 mares. Every mare (with only an
occasional exception due to injury) is broke to ride as a 2 year old. If we are not completely
happy with the way they ride we get rid of them. As we start working with and riding their
foals, if we find one that does not meet our expectations, that colt ant his mother are both
traded off. We have found buying the best stud prospects we can find to fit our program.
Then sifting the mares this extensively with the most important criteria being how is their
disposition, and how do they ride. You end up with a set of mares like the ones we are bringing
to Billings.

The reasons for cutting back our brood mare band from 50 head to 20 is twofold. My
son Quinn who has been my right hand since he was 10 or less, just left on a mission for our
church and then he plans on taking a run at the NFR, we are also currently in the worst
drought in recorded history in our area.

They say “one man’s loss is another mans gain”. I hope whoever gains these mares will
come to appreciate the same things in they and their colts as we have.

Greg Kesler, Horsco, Inc. Double Dollar Livestock

DD PLAYIN TULE OAKS - 2008 AQHA Gray
Gelding x Playin San Tule x San Tule Freckles
out of DD Oaks Jewel x GK Oaks Budah.  When
you look at this gelding’s pedigree it is not hard
to understand why he is so athletic. His father
is one of the greats of the cutting horse indus-
try and his mother and grandmother were 2 of
the most athletic mares we have ever owned.
He was used here on the ranch since he was 2
and the past few months he has been roping the
lead steer and getting ready for the roping pen.
He has been used a lot on the mountain and in
the feedlot. He is soft in the bridle and ready
to go to work. 15’hands 1140lbs.  For more infor-
mation call Greg at 435-795-2626. Coggins. SR66

DD PLAYIN WITH CHEX - 2008 AQHA Red Dun
Gelding x Playin San Tule x San Tule Freckles
out of DD Miss Baron Chex x GK Gay Bar Chex.
his is a big strong gelding with first string pedi-
gree from top to bottom. His mother has raised
some of our best roping horses. Mark Mooreland
from Decker Mt. is hauling a brother to him. He
has about 120 days of training, most of it was
time spent in the mountains. With his breeding
and size he should be able to go in any direction.
15’ 2” 1240lbs.  For more information call Greg
at 435-795-2626. Coggins. SR67

DD PLAYIN SAN MAGIC - 2008 AQHA Brown
Gelding x Playin San Tule x San Tule Freckles
out of GK Magic Kitten x Magics Gotcha.This
gelding is not only bred but also built to be some-
body. He moves as well as his pedigree would
guest. He has been used in the mountains and in
the feedlot since he was 2 and for the past sev-
eral months has been tracking a burro and rop-
ing a lead steer getting ready to go to the rop-
ing pen. He has plenty of speed and cow but also
has a big stop. He is very capable to do any west-
ern discipline or be an outstanding ranch horse.
15’2’’ 1220lbs For more information call Greg at
435-795-2626. Coggins. SR50

DD FROSTYS SAN TULE - 2008 AQHA Sorrel
Gelding x Playin San Tule x San Tule Freckles
out of DD FrostysRoanShadow x Trace Of Frost.
This is a pretty solid build gelding with lots of
athletic ability and a big stop. He has been used
on the ranch since he was 2. Our son Quinn has
logged lots of long miles on him in the mountains
and working cattle in the feed yard. Quinn has
roped on him out on the ranch this past year,
roped a lead steer for several months and just
started him in the roping pen. He has enough
speed, ability and temperament to rope either
end, be a calf horse or an outstanding ranch
horse. 15’hands 1175lbs For more information call
Greg at 435-795-2626. Coggins. SR51

FRECKLY QUIXOTE - 2001 AQHA Sorrel Mare
x Hollys Little Peppy x Peppy San Badger out of
Me Quixote x Ima Son O Sugar. This is an amaz-
ing mare. She is royal bred an was cut on some
when she was young. We bought her for a brood
mare due to her pedigree and solid build. After
6 years of running with the broodmares and hav-
ing colts without even being caught, we brought
her in and she rode as if it had been yesterday.

She is very cowy and athletic with a big stop.
She is capable of being good at any working event
and proven as a brood mare. She is 15' 2' and
weighs 1210 lbs. she is not breed back as we have
been riding her. For more information call Greg
at 435-795-2626. Coggins. S84

DD FROSTY TIGRESS - 2004 AQHA Dun Mare
x Trace Of Frost x Pat Cowan out of PLL Sonny
Go Tigress x Baretta Sonny. Tigress has been a
pleasure to own and was our favorite riding filly
when she was a 2 year old. She has had 3 fillies
which were pretty and all rode well enough that
we kept them in our breeding program. The geld-
ings out of her are still coming up through the
program and are doing very well. We got on her
after running with the broodmares for 6 years
and she rode off like it was yesterday. She is
one of those that wants to please. 15.1 hands
1,225 lbs. For more information call Greg at 435-
795-2626. Coggins. S85

PLAYIN RED BARONESS - 2008 AQHA Red
Roan Mare x Playin San Tule x San Tule Freckles
out of Frostys Red Baroness x Trace Of Frost.
This athletic made red roan mare is out of a world
class bred sire and out of one of our best daugh-
ters of Frosty and Bobby. This year she will have
her 2nd colt. Her pedigree, from top to bottom,
is a perfect blend of cow horse and speed that
have been competing and winning for several gen-
erations back. She is just the right age to go in
any direction. She is bred to “Frosty”. 15.1 hands
1,200 lbs. For more information call Greg at 435-
795-2626. Coggins. S86

BEAUS FROSTY TIGRESS - 2008 AQHA Dun
Mare x Beau Bar Checks x Checkernic out of DD
Frosty Tigress x Trace Of Frost. This is a pretty
and athletic daughter out of “Beau Bar Chex”
and out of a daughter of “Frosty”. This mare
like all of the Beau/Frosty cross is very capable
with speed and athleticism. She is the right size
and proven ability to go into any western disci-
pline or breeding program. She is just the right
age to go to work as a performance horse or
into a breeding program. She is bred to
“Frosty”.15.1 hands 1,180 lbs. For more informa-
tion call Greg at 435-795-2626. Coggins. S87

DD MISS BARON CHEX - 2003 AQHA Red Dun
Mare x GK Gay Bar Chex x Bueno Chex Willie
out of Snikelfritz June x Snickelfritz Chex.
Snickelfritz has been a proven producer. She is
the mother to several of our broodmares and
geldings that have been finished in our roping
program and gone on to be loved by their own-
ers. She was foundered as a 2 year old and has
one abnormal hoof, so is therefore not being sold
as a riding horse. She, as well as all of her colts,
are big, strong, athletic horses with good minds
and LOTS of ability. When we sold her mother
through our sale years ago, she was the highest
selling mare we have ever sold. The Dun filly at
her side is out of “Denver Red Buck” and she is
bred back to “Frosty”. 15.1 hands 1,240 lbs. For
more information call Greg at 435-795-2626.
Coggins. S88/88X

FROSTYS RED BARON - 2006 AQHA Red Roan
Mare x Trace Of Frost x Pat Cowan out of Bobby
Two Eyed x Two Eyed Red Buck. We have 2 other
full sisters and 3 half sisters in our broodmare
band to this very pretty mare, which is why we
have decided to let her go. She is out of our
great stud, Frosty, and a daughter of Two Eyed
Red Buck, who has produced some very good
horses for us. This mare is a real sweetheart
after running with the broodmares for 4 years
we threw a saddle on her and with a colt at her
side and she rode as though she had been rid-
den yesterday. She has been producing colts that
have some great attitude. She also throws flashy
colored colts with different patens like the one
at her side. He is out of “Cool Time To Shine”
and she is bred back to “Frosty”. 15 hands 1,180
lbs. For more information call Greg at 435-795-
2626. Coggins. S89/89X

DD BOONS PEPPY OAK - 2006 AQHA Red Roan
Mare x Shades Of Mecom x Mecom Blue out of
DD Oaks Peppy San x GK Oaks Budah. This is a
nice mare with a first string pedigree from top
to bottom. She hurt her neck as a weanling and
therefore, we did not break her to ride. But due
to her looks, pedigree and disposition, kept her
as a broodmare. She has not only had a foal ev-
ery year, but has been one of the first to foal
each year and is a very good mother. Her oldest
colt is 3 and doing very well. The roan filly at
her side is out of Frosty and she is also bred
back to him. 15 hands 1,175 lbs. For more infor-
mation call Greg at 435-795-2626. Coggins. S90/
90X

DD MS BAR BARON CHEX - 2007 AQHA Palo-
mino Mare x Beau Bar Checks x Checkernic out
of DD Miss Baron Chex x GK Gay Bar Chex. This
is a very pretty mare that grows a long mane
and tail. She is a proven brood mare and we have
her foals coming up through our program. She
had 90 days training when she was a 2 year old
and we will have ridden her for 30 additional
days just prior to the Billings sale. she is 15' 1'
1160 lbs. She is bred to Frosty and has a colt on
her out of Frosty. For more information call Greg
at 435-795-2626. Coggins. S91/91X

DD CHEX THE SMOKE - 2008 AQHA Palomino
Mare x Beau Bar Checks x Checkernic out of GK
Magic Smoke x Smokin 45. This pretty palomino
mare is another good example of generations of
breeding the best to the best in a proven pro-
gram. She has the looks disposition and ability
to excel at any western discipline. Her colt is
out of Frosty. These Beau daughters bred to
Frosty has proven to be a magic cross for us.
This red roan stud colt is guaranteed to turn
into a horse you will be glad you own. She is bred
once again to Frosty. For more information call
Greg at 435-795-2626. Coggins. S92/92X

DDBEAUSREDFROSTY - 2010 AQHA Red Roan
Mare x Beau Bar Checks x Checkernic out of
Frostys Red Baron x Trace Of Frost. Due to the
drought in our area we are letting these young,
bred replacement fillies go. This pretty red roan
is very good minded and athletic as you would
expect from her pedigree. She was ridden for
90 days this spring and another 60 days just
prior to the sale. She travels good, is soft in
the bridle and ready to go into any discipline.
She was bred to our Buckskin stud "Denver Red
Buck" Which would have the colt double bred
"Two Eyed Red Buck" not to mention the other
world class horses in her pedigree. For more in-
formation call Greg at 435-795-2626. Coggins.
S93/93X

FROSTYPEPABLACK - 2010 AQHA Bay Roan
Mare x Trace Of Frost x Pat Cowan out of DD
She Black Magic x Magics Gotcha. Due to cut-
ting our mare band in half we are letting all of
our 2 year olds go. This mare comes from two of
the best parents we have ever owned. She might
not be a halter horse but if you want one to ride
that will have a heart as big as the outdoors and
more athletic ability than you might ever need,
don’t pass this one up. We have two full sisters
to her in our band that we are keeping and have
had a hard time letting her go as we cut back.

She walks fast like all of the Frosty colts and
will have a stop and turn like a Reiner. This cross
produces fun horses to own. She is bred to “Den-
ver Red Buck”. For more information call Greg
at 435-795-2626. Coggins. S94

DD SHINING TIGRESS - 2007 AQHA Red Dun
Mare x Aint Dun Shining x Shining Spark out of
DD Frosty Tigress x Trace Of Frost. This is an
exceptional young mare. She is not only very
pretty and athletic, but she is also very willing
to go out of her comfort zone. The first time
we rode her after being out with the broodmares
for 3 years she did so well that we took her to
the roping pen. She has the mind and ability to
excel at any discipline. She has also proven her-
self as a broodmare. She is 15 hands 1170 lbs.
and is bred to "Denver Red Buck" and has a colt
at her side out of "Denver Red Buck". For more
information call Greg at 435-795-2626. Coggins.
S995/95X

DD FROSTYS TURBO - 2008 AQHA Red Roan
Mare x Trace Of Frost x Pat Cowan out of Coca
Turbo x El Turbo. This is a sweet mare to be
around. She was our favorite of the fillies the
year she was trained. She was smart and wanted
to please you. Like all of Frosty’s colts she is
very versatile and would be good at any disci-
pline. She as most of the mares we are bringing
to the Billings sale this month was ridden for 90
days as a 2 year old and for another 30 before
coming to the sale. This pretty Palomino stud
colt is out of our Shining Spark son “Cool Time
to Shine” and the mare is bred back to our Pitzer
Ranch bred stud “Denver Red Buck”. For more
information call Greg at 435-795-2626. Coggins.
S96/96X

DD BEAUS OAKEY JEWEL - 2009 AQHA Gray
Mare x Beau Bar Checks x Checkernic out of DD
Oaks Jewel x GK Oaks Budah. We bought this
mares grandmother (MISS ROYAL FORK) in
Fort Worth at the Derby sale after one of her
daughters that day won the work offs. Her
mother was out of a son of Docs Oak whose claim
to fame her at the ranch was that his colts were
born broke. He became one of our main heel
horses but after we sold him went on to receive
earnings in the cutting pen. This mare has been
a pleasure to own and was easy to train. She like
all of the colts out of this mares mother and
father have a disposition that makes them great
kid horses yet athletic enough to be winners in
the arena or on the ranch. The Filly at her side
is out of “Frosty” and she is breed back to “Cool
Time to Shine”. For more information call Greg
at 435-795-2626. Coggins. S98/98X

DDSUNSMAGICBEAU - 2010 AQHA Sorrel
Mare x Beau Bar Checks x Checkernic out of
Frostys Black Magic x Trace Of Frost. This
young mare will be a great addition to anyone's
program either as a riding horse or brood mare.
Her mother is a big beautiful roan mare with
lots of speed, that walks exceptionally fast and
yet would stop hard and cut a cow. Her grand
mother was a jet black mare that is a sister to
Greg's personal ranch and roping horse "Hank".
Everyone of her colts have been exceptional.
This colt's father "Beau Bar Checks" has been
one of the best horses we have ever owned. You
will find this mare to be an example of what
comes from breeding personally proven mares
to personally proven studs. She is bred to "Cool
Time to Shine". For more information call Greg
at 435-795-2626. Coggins. S99

DDFROSTYSPARTEEDOC - 2010 AQHA Sorrel
Mare x Trace Of Frost x Pat Cowan out of DD
Aint Shinin Jack x Aint Dun Shinning. You will
find this young mare to be what is produced when
you breed the best to the best in a proven using
horse program. Often they don't look like hal-
ter horses, but when you climb aboard they or
their colts you will find the value of years of
keeping the very best. This mare will have the
speed, stop and athleticism to compete in any
western event. She is bred to "Cool Time to
Shine". For more information call Greg at 435-
795-2626. Coggins. S100
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DD MS BAR BARON CHEX
2007 AQHA Palomino Mare x Beau Bar Checks
x Checkernic out of DD Miss Baron Chex x GK
Gay Bar Chex. This is a very pretty mare
that grows a long mane and tail. She is a
proven brood mare and we have her foals coming
up through our program. She had 90 days
training when she was a 2 year old and we will
have ridden her for 30 additional days just
prior to the Billings sale. she is 15' 1' 1160
lbs. She is bred to Frosty and has a colt on
her out of Frosty. For more information call
Greg at 435-795-2626. Coggins. S91/91X

DD BEAUS OAKEY JEWEL
 2009 AQHA Gray Mare x Beau Bar Checks x
Checkernic out of DD Oaks Jewel x GK Oaks
Budah. We bought this mares grandmother
(MISS ROYAL FORK) in Fort Worth at the
Derby sale after one of her daughters that
day won the work offs. Her mother was out of
a son of Docs Oak whose claim to fame her at
the ranch was that his colts were born broke.
He became one of our main heel horses but
after we sold him went on to receive earnings
in the cutting pen. This mare has been a plea-
sure to own and was easy to train. She like all
of the colts out of this mares mother and
father have a disposition that makes them
great kid horses yet athletic enough to be
winners in the arena or on the ranch. The Filly
at her side is out of “Frosty” and she is breed
back to “Cool Time to Shine”. For more infor-
mation call Greg at 435-795-2626. Coggins.
S98/98X

DD SHINING TIGRESS -
2007 AQHA Red Dun Mare x Aint Dun Shining
x Shining Spark out of DD Frosty Tigress x
Trace Of Frost. This is an exceptional young
mare. She is not only very pretty and ath-
letic, but she is also very willing to go out of
her comfort zone. The first time we rode her
after being out with the broodmares for 3
years she did so well that we took her to the
roping pen. She has the mind and ability to
excel at any discipline. She has also proven
herself as a broodmare. She is 15 hands 1170
lbs. and is bred to "Denver Red Buck" and has
a colt at her side out of "Denver Red Buck".
For more information call Greg at 435-795-
2626. Coggins. S995/95X

DDBEAUSREDFROSTY
2010 AQHA Red Roan Mare x Beau Bar Checks
x Checkernic out of Frostys Red Baron x Trace
Of Frost. Due to the drought in our area we
are letting these young, bred replacement
fillies go. This pretty red roan is very good
minded and athletic as you would expect from
her pedigree. She was ridden for 90 days
this spring and another 60 days just prior to
the sale. She travels good, is soft in the
bridle and ready to go into any discipline.
She was bred to our Buckskin stud "Denver
Red Buck" Which would have the colt double
bred "Two Eyed Red Buck" not to mention
the other world class horses in her pedigree.
For more information call Greg at 435-795-
2626. Coggins. S93/93X

DD CHEX THE SMOKE
2008 AQHA Palomino Mare x Beau Bar Checks
x Checkernic out of GK Magic Smoke x Smokin
45. This pretty palomino mare is another good
example of generations of breeding the best
to the best in a proven program. She has the
looks disposition and ability to excel at any
western discipline. Her colt is out of Frosty.
These Beau daughters bred to Frosty has
proven to be a magic cross for us. This red
roan stud colt is guaranteed to turn into a
horse you will be glad you own. She is bred
once again to Frosty. Call Greg at 435-795-
2626. Coggins. S92/92X

DDSUNSMAGICBEAU  2010
AQHA Sorrel Mare x Beau Bar Checks x
Checkernic out of Frostys Black Magic x Trace
Of Frost. This young mare will be a great
addition to anyone's program either as a riding
horse or brood mare. Her mother is a big
beautiful roan mare with lots of speed, that
walks exceptionally fast and yet would stop
hard and cut a cow. Her grand mother was a
jet black mare that is a sister to Greg's per-
sonal ranch and roping horse "Hank". Every-
one of her colts have been exceptional. This
colt's father "Beau Bar Checks" has been one
of the best horses we have ever owned. You
will find this mare to be an example of what
comes from breeding personally proven mares
to personally proven studs. She is bred to
"Cool Time to Shine".Greg 435-795-2626.
Coggins. S99

FROSTYS RED BARON
2006 AQHA Red Roan Mare x Trace Of Frost
x Pat Cowan out of Bobby Two Eyed x Two
Eyed Red Buck. We have 2 other full sisters
and 3 half sisters in our broodmare band to
this very pretty mare, which is why we have
decided to let her go. She is out of our great
stud, Frosty, and a daughter of Two Eyed Red
Buck, who has produced some very good horses
for us. This mare is a real sweetheart after
running with the broodmares for 4 years we
threw a saddle on her and with a colt at her
side and she rode as though she had been
ridden yesterday. She has been producing colts
that have some great attitude. She also throws
flashy colored colts with different patens like
the one at her side. He is out of “Cool Time
To Shine” and she is bred back to “Frosty”.
15 hands 1,180 lbs. For more information call
Greg at 435-795-2626. Coggins. S89/89X

DD BOONS PEPPY OAK
 2006 AQHA Red Roan Mare x Shades Of
Mecom x Mecom Blue out of DD Oaks Peppy
San x GK Oaks Budah. This is a nice mare
with a first string pedigree from top to bot-
tom. She hurt her neck as a weanling and
therefore, we did not break her to ride. But
due to her looks, pedigree and disposition,
kept her as a broodmare. She has not only
had a foal every year, but has been one of
the first to foal each year and is a very good
mother. Her oldest colt is 3 and doing very
well. The roan filly at her side is out of Frosty
and she is also bred back to him. 15 hands
1,175 lbs. For more information call Greg at
435-795-2626. Coggins. S90/90X

DDFROSTYSPARTEEDOC
2010 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Trace Of Frost x
Pat Cowan out of DD Aint Shinin Jack x Aint
Dun Shinning. You will find this young mare to
be what is produced when you breed the best
to the best in a proven using horse program.
Often they don't look like halter horses, but
when you climb aboard they or their colts you
will find the value of years of keeping the very
best. This mare will have the speed, stop and
athleticism to compete in any western event.
She is bred to "Cool Time to Shine". Greg at
435-795-2626. Coggins. S100

FRECKLY QUIXOTE
 2001 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Hollys Little Peppy
x Peppy San Badger out of Me Quixote x Ima
Son O Sugar. This is an amazing mare. She is
royal bred an was cut on some when she was
young. We bought her for a brood mare due to
her pedigree and solid build. After 6 years of
running with the broodmares and having colts
without even being caught, we brought her in
and she rode as if it had been yesterday. She
is very cowy and athletic with a big stop. She
is capable of being good at any working event
and proven as a brood mare. She is 15' 2' and
weighs 1210 lbs. she is not breed back as we
have been riding her. For more information call
Greg at 435-795-2626. Coggins. S84

PLAYIN RED BARONESS
 2008 AQHA Red Roan Mare x Playin San Tule
x San Tule Freckles out of Frostys Red Bar-
oness x Trace Of Frost. This athletic made
red roan mare is out of a world class bred sire
and out of one of our best daughters of Frosty
and Bobby. This year she will have her 2nd
colt. Her pedigree, from top to bottom, is a
perfect blend of cow horse and speed that
have been competing and winning for several
generations back. She is just the right age to
go in any direction. She is bred to “Frosty”.
15.1 hands 1,200 lbs. For more information
call Greg at 435-795-2626. Coggins. S8

DD FROSTY TIGRESS
 2004 AQHA Dun Mare x Trace Of Frost x
Pat Cowan out of PLL Sonny Go Tigress x
Baretta Sonny. Tigress has been a pleasure
to own and was our favorite riding filly when
she was a 2 year old. She has had 3 fillies
which were pretty and all rode well enough
that we kept them in our breeding program.
The geldings out of her are still coming up
through the program and are doing very well.
We got on her after running with the
broodmares for 6 years and she rode off like
it was yesterday. She is one of those that
wants to please. 15.1 hands 1,225 lbs. For
more information call Greg at 435-795-2626.
Coggins. S85
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2006 APHA Chestnut Solid Gelding x Peppys
Remichex x Peppy Badger Chex out of Specls
Fride Stich x Scribbles. Sonny is a 15.2 hand
sorrel ranch gelding. This guy can PULL. He
was used on a ranch for most his life and has
more recently been exposed to a different
life. He is on the pick up horse string and was
the main mount this season. Been exposed to
it all on the rodeo road and even been in a few
parades. He is gentle to be around. Head and
heel horse. Been through a barrier at some
amateur rodeos on the heading side. Has a
huge stop and would make a good mount in the
breakaway roping. Is also showing promise in
the barrel racing. Lightly patterned and really
has the ability to make some competitive. Sonny
is built to get the job done and has a 'go get
'em' attitude. Up to date on vet work includ-
ing just getting his teeth done. Good with his
feet. Hauls without problems. Drinks and eats
on the road. Stands to the trailer all night or
stalls with ease as well. Turned out with a
pasture full of geldings at home and is not the
mean man or the one that gets picked on.
Right in the middle of the herd. No mainte-
nance, worries or problems with this guy. Hon-
est and ready for you !
www.FordQuarterHorses.com for more videos
509-951-9133. Coggins. SR 13

COUGAR - 1997 GRADE Sorrel Gelding. Big
stout head horse. Scores runs. Has had steers
tripped on him and been hazed on at major
rodeos in PRCA. Sound and no buck. Ready to
GO! Call Bobby  at 605-870-0228. Coggins.
SR10

2002 AQHA Dun Gelding x Lovin Malbec x
Doc’s Malbec out of Minnie Jo Hancock x
Damrons Tall Boy. Corona is a super ranch
horse, heel horse and all around using horse!
We have drug calves, roped yearlings and
shipped for 2 years on him. Sound and no
buck. Call  Bobby 605-870-0228.Coggins. SR9

Heeled on at major rodeos Ranch and heel horse

Offered by PRCA World Champion Bobby Harris

DUALLY - 2005 GRADE Palomino Gelding. This
flashy made honest gelding is built like a du-
ally truck and is built to last. He has a great
mind, is willing, and will handle good for who-
ever rides him. If you want a big good looking
gelding that will make you look real good here
is your horse. He stands about 15.1 hands
and solid. He will cross water, deadfall, rocks,
rides off alone or rides well with others. He
is an easy keeper, easy to shoe, and haul. He
is ready for about anyone to ride. Head down
the trail on a cold morning and he will do his
job for you, everyday. Watch video of Dually
at www.youtube.com/user/rmohorses l Joe at
801-361-6772, finalist for 2010 & 2011 for
North America’s “Guide Service of the Year”
by ORVIS. Coggins. SR35

WHISKEY - 2005 GRADE Buckskin Gelding.
Here is a big gentle buckskin gelding with a
little roan thrown over the top. This gelding is
Honest and Gentle. Great horse for the ranch
or to take hunting. He is a big boned, good-
minded horse that is always willing and does
what you ask. He will ride where you ask, over
logs and rocks, through water, and stays broke.
He is Slicker Tested with no spook. He has a
nice big lope and will cover the country if you
need. He is quiet and would handle most any-
one on his back. Watch video of Whiskey at
www.youtube.com/user/rmohorses For more
information call Joe at 801-361-6772, final-
ist for 2010 & 2011 for North America’s “Guide
Service of the Year” by ORVIS. Coggins. SR34

2009 AQHA Red Dun Gelding x Bar Mount J
Bee x SCR Bar Mount out of Desert Clara O
Spear x Poco King Prom. This is one cool little
dude. He was started by us as a two year old,
he’s been ridden in the arena, rode every-
where on the mountain, he will stay broke.
You can take this horse out of the corral any
day you choose and he will be the same horse.
No Spook, No buck, and is GENTLE GENTLE.
Normally I would never bring a 3 yr old to the
sale but this horse is ready to make someone
a very happy horse owner for a very long time.
Take him and do what you want on him. He will
take care of most anyone on his back. He
rides off alone, in a string, will handle any
situation and has more rides than most 8 yr
olds have. We love this horse and know he will
take care of whoever gets him. Watch video
of DC at www.youtube.com/user/rmohorses For
more information call Joe at 801-361-6772,
finalist for 2010 & 2011 for North America’s
“Guide Service of the Year” by ORVIS.
Coggins. SR37

2004 AQHA Steel Gray Gelding x Coyote Colo-
nel x Colonel Freckles out of Miss Frosty Timur
x Featured Frosty. Ace is a flashy and super
athletic ranch broke gelding. Ace is not only
pretty but he is quick to learn and fun to
ride. I have done everything on the ranch on
Ace, from dragging calves at branding to doc-
toring cattle in summer pasture. He knows
how to carry himself through the timber, rocks
and brush. He has lots of ranch miles on him
and is a great rope horse prospect. He is
good minded and gentle. Easy to shoe and
load. 100% sound. For more info call 509-
322-2024. Coggins. SR4

2002 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Driftwood
Scooter x Scooterwood out of Driftwood
Cricket x Roan Driftwood. Scootrs Driftin
Dust is an extremely cute 14.2 ½ hand quar-
ter horse buckskin gelding. Drifter is smaller
in stature, however very sturdy built, has
good sized bone and hoof underneath him.
He has been roped and ridden by someone 6’,
he is strong and can carry a bigger person.
Drifter is kind and quiet on the ground and
loves attention. He has had two owners his
entire life, has been in good hands and we
hope he goes to the same. Cuter than a but-
ton, he is a buttermilk in the summer and in
the winter turns a dirty buckskin, been headed
and has a soft golden eye. He is extremely
quick footed, scoots down the arena, squares
up, stops hard and holds his ground. Hauled
to big ropings, WTRC, USTRC, and every-
where in between. He is ready to win you
money at the October WTRC Finals here in
Billings, MT! Drifter has been ridden in rough
ground in the mountains, he really moves out
and covers country easily. Moves free quick
footed, and cautious where he steps knows
the ground underneath him. He has seen it
all outside of the arena, wild game, down
timber, water, bridges, and is good with a
slicker. We have turned drifter out for months
on end and he will have NO BUCK. Ride bare-
back, saddle, bridle, load, and an easy keeper.
UTD on dental, worming, farrier and Vacci-
nations. We invite you to come and ride
Drifter pr ior to the sale. Vis it
www.TurnerPerformanceHorses.com or phone
406-381-2347 coggins. SR40

Hauled WTRC and USTRC

Gentle•Gentle•Gentle

Ranch Horse•Pickup Horse

Gentle•Good Minded•Nice

Gentle•Buckskin•Honest
2005 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Circle R Dy-
namo x Montana Gunsmoke out of Hollys Dixie
Rose x Lemacs Doc Holly. Do you want to talk
about pretty... Moe is one gorgeous, stout
made buttermilk buckskin that has it all. He's
not only eye catching but he's as gentle as
they come and handy too. Moe is 15 hands,
1150lbs and big boned wearing a size one shoe.
We have used him with White Mountain Out-
fitters as a pack horse for 2 summers, he has
also been a guest and wrangle horse. Moe is
great in all positions of the pack string and will
lead the pack string. We have let inexperi-
enced riders use him to push cattle from the
bottom to the top of the mountains. Moe is
always laid back and easy going. He's traffic
safe, been rode down the highway, in crowds
and in town. Moe has also been rode in train/
ranch horse clinics. We have loaned him out
for novice riders to use at rodeos to play games.
Moe has a great handle, he is soft and re-
sponsive to seat and leg cues. He neck reins,
side passes, stands quiet for you to get on and
off. he will ride in a group or ride off alone
without any hassle. We have pasture roped on
him, drug calves to the fire and he is turning
in to an excellent head horse. Moe is a great
horse that has always been honest for us.
Take him and do a job on the ranch or go out
and enjoy him on a trail ride no matter what
you do you can do it in style riding Moe. For
more information call 307-250-0900 To see a
video of Moe go to www.youtube.com/
mcnabb3211 Coggins. SR31

Willing & Gentle

Honest & Gentle
ROPE, ROPE, ROPE!!!

 Jackpot Friday, September 21
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2004 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Chico Joe Lena
x Chico Lena out of TLSR Whatsup Gal x Sun-
ups Two Jacks Joe. This horse is perfect for
someone wanting to head out on the trail, go
out on the ranch and just ride. He is a great
mountain horse, he will go anywhere you ask,
is good with his feet, and watches where he
goes. Nice horse that will walk out and has a
good handle with him. He is a nice shapey
horse that stands about 14.3 hands. No buck
or spook in this horse ready for a job any
day. Watch v ideo of Jasper at
www.youtube.com/user/rmohorses For more in-
formation call Joe at 801-361-6772, finalist
for 2010 & 2011 for North America’s “Guide
Service of the Year” by ORVIS. Coggins. SR33

2002 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Silnt Spanish
Dreamr x St Silent out of Salutn B Mist x
Hotters Salute. Trigger is a 10 year old classy
palomino QH Gelding that stands about 15.2.
He has been ridden by all ages and experience
levels. He has been used extensively on the
ranch and in the feedlot gathering, trailing,
pasture doctoring, sorting and dragging calves
to the fire at branding. When you are out
moving cows he will cross water, bogs, rivers,
logs or anything you point him at with out a
second thought. You can ride him away from
the group with out a fuss. Kids and inexperi-
enced riders have no problem with this as
well. Everything Trigger does is at a calm
even pace. His gates are smooth and com-
fortable and you can ride him in any bit from
a snaffle to a spade. He will go all day, and is
used to that pace. He rides out the same no
matter what the weather or time of year or
how much time he has had off or how much
green grass he has in him. He has been used
heading and heeling in the arena and is work-
ing very well. He is ready for anyone to take
to a jackpot. For more information Call John
Clark at 406-380-0517. To see more pic-
tures and v ideo go to http://
www.kateloose.com/Fine-Art-Photography
SR30

2003 AQHA Palomino Gelding x You Are Kidding x First Call Kid out of JJ Skip Lyn x JJ Gold
Skips. This horse is the TOTAL PACKAGE. Got Color and Looks YES, Gentle- A double dose of
it. He will lope the prettiest circle and you can take him and work him. He is the horse your
daughter can go queen and carry a flag on and dad can go work on and drag a calf. If you want
to go for a trail ride he goes anywhere you need, set him on cruise control and go for a ride.
Roy Rogers would be proud to get on this horses back. He is a nice horse, one that everyone
wants to own. He is easy to handle, easy to ride, and you don't have to be a cowboy to ride
this horse. Watch video of Mr. Ice Cold at www.youtube.com/user/rmohorses For more
information call Joe at 801-361-6772, finalist for 2010 & 2011 for North America’s “Guide
Service of the Year” by ORVIS. Coggins. SR36

2002 APHA Bay Solid Gelding x Chisos x Alydar
out of ImaSpecialySwirled x Western Special.
Duece, 2002 solid APHA Bay Gelding, 15.3,
1200lbs. He is as solid and consistent of a
head horse as you will find. He is good in the
box, leaves off of your hand, scores great,
runs hard to the hip, will rate all day, handles
cattle with ease and faces great. He will work
the same today or a year from now. He has
taken me to the USTRC Finals & WTRC Finals,
packed me to a WTRC Circuit Championship.
He is no stranger to packing me to the pay
window. He is perfect for any type of score
as well as a rope barrier. Duece is the type of
horse that the whole family can win on, from
the low number to the high number, he has a
ton of speed and the ability to rate with the
best of them. He’s the real deal. We have
been snubbing colts and ponying race horses
on him since he was 2 years old. I have used
him in the feedlot and gathering and sorting in
the mountains, he’s drug calves to the fire
and been heeled on some. I have packed flags
on him at many WTRC Ropings and the kids
have played with him on the barrels as well. I
have owned him since the day he was born,
and know him inside and out. You will look high
and low to find a horse any more honest as
Duece. He sells sound! Watch him Friday in
the Jackpot and in the preview…you won’t be
disappointed… Video available at: http://
w w w . y o u t u b e . c o m /
watch?v=heBQRg1XkLY&feature Please call Kay
Lynn n 208-969-0461. Coggins. SR15

2006 AQHA Gullo Gelding x Silver Tongue Devil
x HB Cool Kat out of Poco Lil Moxie Lady x
Quads Poco Tab. Hollywood is a gorgeous, full
made gelding in the prime of his life. He’s
gentle and has a great personality. He’s had
the rope swung on him and is a big time head
horse prospect.  www.schmitthorseranch.com
or call us at 608-434-4789. Coggins. SR20

2002 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Pocos Hollywood
Jac x Pocos Dry Doc out of Marys Peppy Dee
x Dee Colonel. Colonel is a royally bred geld-
ing that’s a solid heel horse.  Very easy to
rope on, lots of rate, and super cowy. He’s
been hauled to ropings all over the Midwest
and dang sure knows his job! Colonel has ex-
cellent manners, stands quiet at the trailer
or the arena, and great in the box.
www.schmitthorseranch.com or call us at 608-
434-4789. Coggins. SR23

Ridden by All Ages

Trail or Ranch

One Owner•Gentle
2007 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Peppys Blue Olena
x Hancocks Blue Olena out of Feature Trip x
Another Feature. Melvin was born on our place
in Washington State. He has a great disposi-
tion, gentle to handle, sweet in your pocket
type horse who comes running from the fields
to get caught and stands at the fence watch-
ing you out in the barn yard. He has been
handled by every experience level and age.
My 4-year-old daughter can put a halter on
him because we have taught him to drop his
head to the ground for her to put his halter
on and off and handle him at her height. Melvin
has been hauled to barrel races and won money
in the 3D. He is a push style horse and not a
free runner. He is ratey and will not run off.
Has been patterned on the poles as well and
really moves off your legs to be quick in be-
tween. For the past 2 seasons now he has also
been picking up bucking horses and roping bulls.
Runs hard to horses, loves to work. Has a lot
of pull. Melvin has also been roped on as well.
Been used for both the heading and the heel-
ing. Can handle both really well. Good in the
box, never done anything stupid. I have also
been roping breakaway calves on him as well. I
rope really well on him because I am an ag-
gressive rider in the breakaway roping. Like
to really ride across the line. He is good in
the corner and moves off your hand but gets
across really nice with an aggressive rider from
the start. He is great to haul on the road.
Drinks and eats. Stands tied to the trailer all
night or turn him out in the pen with the rest
of our herd. No pawing or digging. No bad
habits. Been ridden through parades, carried
flags, pulled clowns around the arena, been
through multiple fireworks show. Loud music
and exciting action doesn’t bother him. More
information, pictures and videos available. 509-
951-9133. Coggins. SR14

Finished Head Horse
2003 AQHA Red Roan Gelding x Bar W Two
Tyree Red x Ty Two Jack out of Jacks Yellow
Moon x Roan Jack Bar. Jack is a finished head
horse that’s the whole package. He’s been
hauled to numerous jackpots, USTRC’s, and
rodeos. He stands great in the box, rates,
faces, and scores like a rock. He’s the type of
rope horse that is adjustable to any level of
roper. Jack has also been heeled on a ton,
used all over the ranch, and is quiet on trail
rides. He’s super pretty with lots of chrome
and great conformation. Be sure to check him
out at the jackpot on Friday and preview on
Saturday. Sound, current on deworming, shoes.
For more informat ion go to
www.schmitthorseranch.com or call us at 608-
434-4789. Coggins. SR21

Finished Heel Horse

Head Horse Prospect Solid•Consistant•USTRC

Gentle•Easy to Ride•Pretty, too
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DD FROSTYS SAN TULE - 2008 AQHA Sor-
rel Gelding x Playin San Tule x San Tule Freckles
out of DD FrostysRoanShadow x Trace Of
Frost. This is a pretty solid build gelding with
lots of athletic ability and a big stop. He has
been used on the ranch since he was 2. Our
son Quinn has logged lots of long miles on him
in the mountains and working cattle in the
feed yard. Quinn has roped on him out on the
ranch this past year, roped a lead steer for
several months and just started him in the
roping pen. He has enough speed, ability and
temperament to rope either end, be a calf
horse or an outstanding ranch horse. 15’hands
1175lbs For more information call Greg at 435-
795-2626. Coggins. SR51

DD PLAYIN SAN MAGIC - 2008 AQHA Brown
Gelding x Playin San Tule x San Tule Freckles
out of GK Magic Kitten x Magics Gotcha.This
gelding is not only bred but also built to be
somebody. He moves as well as his pedigree
would guest. He has been used in the moun-
tains and in the feedlot since he was 2 and for
the past several months has been tracking a
burro and roping a lead steer getting ready to
go to the roping pen. He has plenty of speed
and cow but also has a big stop. He is very
capable to do any western discipline or be an
outstanding ranch horse. 15’2’’ 1220lbs For
more information call Greg at 435-795-2626.
Coggins. SR50

NRCHA $$•AQHA ROM•AQHA World Show Qualifier
04 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Star Trek Nic x Reminic and out of High Brows Playmate x High
Brow Hickory. This is a super nice gleidng with NRCHA earnings of $2,872; AQHA ROM; AQHA
World Show qualifer in reining and Working Cowhorse.  "Hotrod", we have owned since he was
a four year old.  he is a super ice cowhorse, will mark a 74 down the fence every trip and a 72
in the dry or in the NRHA.  Has been to a few club cuttings and has won every class,  has also
been used in the team sorting.  He is started in the ropig pen and has a lot of talent as a head
or heel horse, is patterned on the barrels, too.  There isn't anything you can do on this gelding
and do well!  he truly is an awesome horse.  Sound and gentle in everyway.  More info 719-469-
4077. SR 64

Offered by Siggins Horse Company, Ray Siggins

Heeled on at major rodeos
04 Sorrel gelding; Finished heel horse that has
been ridden at j ackpots rodeos, and PRCA ro-
deos.  Ridden last year at Cheyenne, Sheridan,
Casper, and Colorado Springs.  Lots of run down
the pen and is ahuge stopper.  This horse will
ift a number 6 or above.  Fancy broke.  Super
sound.  www.sigginshorsecompany.com watch
video on YouTube under Siggins Horse Company;
Call Ray 575-937-1065. SR107

JUNKYARD - 02 Grade Black gelding; Fancy
black head horse.  Has been used outside as a
ranch horse and has been to hunting camp.  Very,
very gentle and safe.  Great in the box, plenty
of run and has a fancy move.  Stands 15 hands
and will weigh 1200; Great for a beginner u to a
number 5 plus roper.  Was ridden all lalst win-
ter by a number 4 at the jackpots and World
Series Ropings in Arizona.
www.sigginshorsecompany.com watch video on
YouTube under Siggins Horse Company; Call Ray
575-937-1065. SR106

Head Horse•Fancy•Gentle

PEDRO - 2006 Bay Overo Gelding.  Pedro is a
very flashy bay pony with a big bald face and
there white stockings.  He is very gentle and
has been ridden by children and adults.  He has
also been ridden in the arena on many trail rides
and all over the streets of Ft Worth.  For more
information call 662-538-5110.  Coggins.  S291

OREO - 2000 GRADE Black & White Appaloosa
Gelding.  Oreo is a loud colored black and white
Leopard Appaloosa Welch sized gelding.  He is
fun to ride and just the right size for the whole
family.  For more information call 662-538-5110.
Coggins.  S292

3 Big Days in September
September 21-22-23
Friday•Enter at 1 p.m. Rope at

3 p.m. Jackpot Roping on Sale
Horses!  Watch 'em work!

6 p.m. Anniversary Celebration
Saturday & Sunday

"Cow Country Classic
Catalog Sale" featuring ROPE
HORSES!   9 a.m. PREVIEWS!

SALE TIME: 12 Noon each day!

Started Roping Lead Steer

Started Tracking Burro
Started in Roping Pen

06 AQHA Black Gelding x SKF Kings Dual
Sugar x Poco Royal Smart and out of Ulti-
mate Lady Brown x Ultimate Baily. We raised
him, nice way of going, very handy. More info
507-867-9169. SR55

Special Gelding Sells!
DD PLAYIN TULE OAKS - 2008 AQHA Gray
Gelding x Playin San Tule x San Tule Freckles
out of DD Oaks Jewel x GK Oaks Budah.
When you look at this gelding’s pedigree it is
not hard to understand why he is so athletic.
His father is one of the greats of the cutting
horse industry and his mother and grand-
mother were 2 of the most athletic mares we
have ever owned. He was used here on the
ranch since he was 2 and the past few months
he has been roping the lead steer and getting
ready for the roping pen. He has been used a
lot on the mountain and in the feedlot. He is
soft in the bridle and ready to go to work.
15’hands 1140lbs.  For more information call
Greg at 435-795-2626. Coggins. SR66

AAA Transport
208-659-8374
Trish Crofton
250-710-4370

(Based in Canada)
Chaffee Transport

406-656-8382
Randy Siemsen
1-866-325-0108
Dan LaPierre

307-202-0736
3P Performance
406-431-4004

DavidLemoine Horse Hauling

406-426-0130

05 AQHA Sorrel Geldilng x Cowboys DUn Boy
x DVA Peps Orphanwood and out of WS Oakley
Parr x PC Ikewood Oaks. A nice horse to ride
out to gather cattle, crosses water good.  Solid
heel horse that has also been headed on.
Better if he is reidden consitantly but really
works good. SR74

Solid Heel Horse

Canadian Customers:
To expedite your Federal
paperwork, we will have a

courier deliver your papers for
signing and have them back in

Billings Monday afternoon!
406-245-4151
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